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INTRODUCTION.

The present work has been undertaken with the impression that it would prove acceptable to numerous Students,

Physicians, and Pharmaceutists in the United States. Two excellent illustrated treatises devoted to the indigenous

Materia Medica have been given to the public,* but none of a general character embracing exotic productions have

been presented, and such as are of European origin are either so expensive or so little known as to be restricted for the

most part to the libraries of institutions, or to those of individuals especially cultivating this branch of Medical Science.

Medical Botany has been neglected in this country, not on account of its destitution of interest, nor from the idea of

its little importance, but because the facihties of readily prosecuting its study have not been supplied, more particularly

m the way of delineation. The connexion between Materia Medica and Botany, is well understood ; there is an in-

debtedness of the former to the latter, and a dependence, either for the means of distinguishing between articles or of

augmenting their number, too well settled to be controverted. The Dispensatories and Treatises on the Materia

Medica are filled with technically descriptive accounts of plants ; in some of them even a botanical arrangement or classi-

fication has been adopted. As such minuteness of detail is met with in the books upon the subject, with respect to the

sources of the vegetable substances, and as these details are essential to complete the history of them, it is hardly

necessary to amplify upon the importance of understanding them. Where an inability so to do occurs, it must be a matter

of regret to the individual, and cannot arise from any undervaluation of the subject. Under present circumstances this

inability is too common. Preliminary knowledge can only be acquired from lectures or from books of an elementary

character, and the principles having been once mastered, further difficulty is not experienced, as the key is in posses-

sion which unlocks the mysticism of the language in which the usual descriptions are couched.

Apa,rt from the expediency of merely comprehending what is written in the books upon the department, the advan-

tages and gratification experienced by one who has an insight into this scientific mode of description, exemplification,

and arrangement will induce him further to pursue it. A wide field of research is opened, to be cultivated with infinite

profit to himself, and should opportunity present, with benefit to science itself Nature is spread open on all sides, and

many an opportunity of contributing to the developement of truths much sought for and desired, has been lost from

an inability to appropriate it.

Considerable changes have been made of late years in the modes of instruction. The existing age may be said to be one

of illustration. The plan has at length been resorted to, of conveying information to the mind by impressing the senses,

and demonstration has been substituted for long, bare, obscure description. To be successful, a lecturer must now have at

his command, the means of presenting to his hearers the visible objects or representations of them, about which he
A.

discourses, and in the Schools of Medicine of high repute, much labour and expense have been incurred for the pur-

pose. As regards the department of Materia IVIedica, the instruction usually given is accompanied by the exhibition

of delineations of Medical Plants. This will answer the ends of the teacher and greatly aid the listener for the time

* The American Medical BoUiny of Dr. Bigelow, and Vegetable Materia Medica of the United States, by Dr. W. P. C. Barton
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being; but amidst the multiplicitj of objects, and from the brief period allowed for inspection, the impression made
upon the mind enfeebled, and in most cases altogether fades, if close and more protracted observation be

afforded. It is then desirable to possess the means of reviving impressions received, of studying the subject at leisure

and of rendering the plants famihar.

But not only to students will the publication be serviceable ; it will materially aid numerous teachers, whose facili-

ties of access to the works from which the necessary materials for illustration can be derived, are few and imperfect

and in this respect a double end will be accomplished

.

In the execution of the work a variety of materials has been employed. The design has been to furnish the mos1
faithful sketches. This has been done by presenting such as are of known authority, derived from diiferent

be

works. Where such have been used, no one has been exclusively followed, but the best figures selected. The author
is thus indebted for many of his drawings to the continuation of the Botanical Magazine, by Hooker, the Flore Medi-
cale, the Plantcs Grasses of De Candolle, the work of Nees von Esenbeck, that of Nectoux, the Plantes E quinoctiales
of Humboldt and Bonpland, the Hortus Medicus of Graves and Merries, and Hayne's Medical Botany. Yet the labour
which has devolved upon him has not been entirely that of compilation; in some respects a claim to originality may

From the collection of specimens which during the last ten years, he has been enabled to makr, and which
have been employed by him in the Courses at the Phdadelphia College of Pharmacy, many of the representations are
entirely new, and where they are not strictly so, corrections have been made from this source, which render them
more valuable than those which have been used as copy.

Ju^TTr^^^'^'-F
text contains a succinct account ofeach plant, comprehending all the details necessary to under-

The arrangement or classification is that

stand its character and relations, in a scientific and medicinal point of view
of Jussieu as modified byJ3e CandoUe, for an exposition of which reference may he m^lZFer^m^ulZi^^^^^^

Those readers who are desirous of seeing the full extent of its application, may
the recent Manual of Dr. Royl

be further ^tisfied by the perusal of Richard's Histoire Natarelle Medicale, and Fee's Cours d'HistoirePharm The Medical Botany of Dr. Lindley, and that of Dr. R. E. Griffith

Naturelle

may also be consiilted This

'I*

c ^sificauon u-respecuve of the developement of botarxical affinities, has the merit of gronpin. plants alii d to each

which the activity depends, frequently reveals similarity of composition
^ ^ ^

interesting

nated

Affinities of the kind were suspected by the older botanists, and sketched by L
doubt, the pursued by Murray in his App

The study of plants in this light is most

From this origi

:!i:f^;i-^f^ *^ -- -*-•'^^
.
- -rved foTDrcairz:

Botany

Medical Properties of Plants," is"a masterpiece of research
scientific chemical, and therapeutic investigations have confirmedlisTrinll

Medicaminum, and of Woodville in his Medical

Essay on the

Late
It has afforded the model of subsequent Treatises

^JlnlShe ItXntftdtt" 'T' *; 'r^''^' '^^'"^^ "' *^ ""^ ^'='^-' -<^ -t ^^ --Vlei. ac-

pharmaceutical detJwSlr. T '1'"!! ° ^^^^'^ ^l-^'- ^ -" -^stance, aU therapeutical andpharmaceutical details appertaining to it have been omitted
them are full, and of easy access.

The works especially written with the view of unfolding

*
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PHANEROGAMS.
Flowering Plants, or such as have distinct appreciable organs of reproduct They are also called Vasculare

from the commingling of vessels, in their structure, with the cells, which latter existing alone in the Cryptoga

Flowerless Plants, are known as Cellulai

of them.

Vascular plants are provided ^vith stomala ; the

DICOTYLEDONE^ f^l EXOGEN^.
%^ •*^.

Dicotyledonous or Exogenous plants are such as have in their seeds two or more cotyledons or lobes, and grow by

additions to their exterior. They are the most highly organized of all vegetable productions. The stems or trunks

are composed of bark, woody fibre, and pith, deposited upon each other in the order named. The bark is composed of

layers, becoming thicker by the deposition of new matter on the inner side. The wood is made up of concentric lig-

neous rings, traversed by medullary rays. Each ring is the deposit of one period of inflorescence, and taking place

exteriorly, constitutes the exogenous growth. It is penetrated lengthwise by the canals which carry the ascending sap

and descending fluids, and spiral vessels. These are most apparent in the sap-wood or alburnum, which constitutes

the outer portion of the stem, while in the inner portion, the heart-wood or duramen, if the plant be Inrge and long

lived, they are obliterated. The leaves are reticulated in the arrangement of their veins, and are articulated with the

stems. Cotyledons opposite if two ; if more, verticillate. The radicle is naked.

The Dicotyledonous plants afford the largest number of medicinal substances, as well as the most important edible

fruits.

THALAMIFLOR^.
DE CANDOLLE.

Plants possessing a calyx and corolla. The petals are distinct from one another. Stamens hypogynous, or

inserted below the pistil into the receptacle.

RANUNCULACE^.
J U S S I E U.

Characters.—i^^)wer5 usually complete, regular or irregular, solitary, racemose, or paniculate. Calyx composed

of three to six sepals, sometimes petaloid, hypogynous, deciduous, generally imbricate in aestivation. Petals three to

fifteen, indefinite in number, hypogynous, in one or more rows, distinct. Stamens definite or indefinite, hypogynous

;

a?ithers adnate, opening by a double cleft. Carpels numerous, seated on a torus, one-celled, or united into a single

many-celled pistil ; ovary one or many-seeded, the ovules adhering to the inner edge ; styU one to each ovary, short;

-'i
f.
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simple. Frwz7 cither consisting of dry achenia, or baccate, with one or more seeds, or follicular with one or more valves.

Seeds albuminous ; when solitary, either erect or pendulous. Umlryo minute, albumen corneous. The Ranunculaceae

are herbaceous plants or rarely shrubs. Their hams are alternate or opposite, generally much divided, with the petiole

dilated. Stipules occasionally present. Hairs simple.

Nearly all the plants belonging to this family contain a principle of activity. In some of them it is of great power,

inducing violent irritation in the animal economy. In many it is volatile and fugitive, as in the species of Buttercup,

or exists'' as a volatile oil, as in Hellebore ; in others it has the properties of an alkaloid, as in Aconite. Where a simple

hitter principle exists, as in Golden-thread, it is mild in operation. The division into sub-orders in a measure recon-

ciles this difference in the active principles, and makes them harmonize with the botanical characters.

HELLEBORUS NIGER.
LINNJIUS.

BLACK HELLEBORE.

Sex. Svst.—Polyandria, Polyg3m
• Gen. C^^x\\.—-Calyx persistent, of five sepals, roundish, obtuse, large, usually green. Petals eight to ten, very

short, tubular, narrow, and nectariferous beneath. Stamens thirty to sixty-four. Ovaries three to ten. Stigmas ter-

minal, orbicular. Capsules coriaceous. Seeds in a double row, elliptical, umbilicated. Be Candolle.

Specif. Char.—Root (rhizoma) perennial, knotted, and fibrous, black externally, white internally. Leaves pedate,

of a deep green colour, radical on long footstalks. The lobes or leaflets are five or more in number, one central ; they
are ovate lance-shaped, smooth, shining, coriaceous and serrated in their upper portion. Peduncles radiate, five or six

inches high, round, tapering, reddish at the base, supporting one or two large flowers, with floral leaves. Sepals five,

large, roundish, concave, spreading, white or pale rose-colour at first, green subsequently.
The BlacJ>: Jfelkbore is an inhabitant of the mountainous districts of Southern Europe. It is found in Switzerland,

France, Spain, and Italy. In consequence of flowering in the middle of winter, and being used as a decoration at the
feast of Christmns, it has been called the Christmas Rose. The root, which is the part used in me*dicine, is a drastic
cathartic, and is used in cases of mania. In. smaller doses it is emmenagogue. A volatile oil, with resinous and
bitter principles exist in it, which undoubtedly are the active principles.

The medicine, in the older works on Materia Medica, was known by the name Melampodium, so called in honour of
Melampus, wlio, o^ (Me states, cured the daughters of Praitus, King of Argos, of melancholy, by administerino- coat's
milk imbued with its virtues.

•
^^^ H. officinalis of Dr. Sibthorp, found by him in Greece, is the H. niger orientalis of Tournefort, and H.

onentalis of De Candolle. It has been thought to be the Hellebore of Dioscorides. The roots are not exported.

Plate l.^^The plant injlowhr, nectariferous petal and capsules.
L.

ACONITUM NAPELLUS.
LINNJIUS.

4

WOLFSBANE, MONKSHOOD
Sex. Syst.—Polyandria, Trigynia

two "i^^S^'ZSoT^tr^""• f"f"r "' "**'^™^
'

"PP''^ ^-'P^l—«' helmet-shaped. Petah

t^c^'cTTZ f ,
' T]"^"^ ^* '^' ^P*^^ i"*« ^ ^^S I'idden beneath the helmet. De CanUe

the leave, cuneate, pin„at.e.. 'o.^X:tiX£:,sm^Zo^^rrSr " ~^^"- '^'^' ''

'^
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CIMICIFUGA RACEMOSA. 9

This species of Aconite is a perennial lierb, with simple stems and a tapering root. Pereira states that "this spe^

is subject to great variation, in the dense or loose condition of the inflorescence, in the form of the helmet, the

ir and size of the flower, the breadth and the number of slashes of the leaves, the downiness of the parts of the

plant, and the condition of the stem."

The Aconite or Monkshood is found in Greece, Italy, and the mountainous pastures and cold hills of many par

of Europe, but is a doubtful native of Europe. {Royle.) It has been introduced into the gardens of the United States

By De Candolle twenty admitted. In the variety figured, the flowers are deep blue, and the

divided into five segments, which are lobe-like and shortly acute. The stem is about two feet high. The roots

of the Aconite are of a tapering form, of a dark colour externally, white internally. They are like the black radish,

for which they have been mistaken ; hence the specific name. All parts of the plant have a bitter taste, succeeded by

a peculiar tingling sensation and numbness in the mouth.

Dr. Fleming {An Inquiry into the Physiological and Medicinal Properties ofAconitum Napellus, 1844) states that

its properties do not sufler change by cultivation, and in all probability are as little influenced by climate. According

to his observations, the tuber is most active, next the seeds, and successively the leaves, stalks, and fruit. The tuber

is more active immediately after the period of flowering, as it has then attained its largest size. The activity of the

leaves continues from their first appearance till the seeds begin to form, after which it quicldy diminishes, though the

leaves are still enlarging. The principles contained in aconite, are : 1 . Aconitina ; 2. Volatile acrid principle, not

isolated ; 3. Aconitic acid ; 4. Fatty oil. The aconitina is an alkaloid substance ; it was discovered by Brandes. The
benumbing sedative effects of aconite have caused its employment in medicine ; hence it has been used in neuralgia,

rheumatism, and painful nervous affections. In over-doses its use is dangerous and has proved fatal. For the
physiological effects, Dr. Fleming's recent work may be studied with advantage, as he has divided them into degrees,
each of which is well defined.

As aconitiyia, the active principle, is an alkaloid, an alcoholic menstruum is best adapted for employment.

Plate II.—Represents the plant in flower and the capsule.

CIMICIFUGA RACEMOSA.
'NUTTALL.

BLACK SNAKEROOT.
• Sex. Syst.—Polyandria, Monogynia.

Gen. CHAR.-5jpa?s four to five. Petals (staminodia) three to five, concave or tinguiculate, sometimes by abor-
lon, few or none. Stamens numerous

; anthen retrorse ; styk short ; stigma simple. Carpeh one to eight, follicularmany-seeded Perennial herbs. Leaves two to three, ternately divided ; segments incisely serrate. Flowers in vir<rateracemes, white. (Torrey and Gray, Fhr. of North America.

)

y y r wwers in virgate

,V^^^^l7'. ^''f—^'"''"'''
^ery long; kajlets ovate-oblong, incisely toothed; staminodia slender, two-forkedElliot, Sketch 2,; 16.) Root thick and knotted, with long fibres. Stem three to eight feet hi^h, glabro ,s forrowS'eafy near the middle. Leaves tem^te; kajlets two to three inches Ion-. iJa^m^ branch i,wXf„f t \'

long
;
pedicels three to four inches in length, bracteate. Flmvers very fetid" « ctiuZs 2enkb vT '

"'"^"^

Staminodia four to eight. Carpels globose, ovate; glabrous. Seeds seven to e^fcompr^'^nd ilf' TT"

^^^^.^2:^^ -' ^-'^ --^- ^- i- ^i^e. and the

m JimelfdT^r " "'" "°"'' "' " """^ "''' *"""'"* *' """*'' ^'^'^' *''"" ^^"'^'^^^ '" Florida. It flowers

raJic^sZl^TSeriTfblatrrrtt^^^wfite^SSly"^ Th1^^? '^r^'
^"^™~

-n.ent taste, with an impression of acrimony upon thJpalate. S^sible X:^^;:,^^^"tCtL: ^n^
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root is coEectrf! ; and in the dried state, upon the manner of drying and preserving it. It should be collected late

the autumn

/. . urding to the analysis made by Mr. Tilghman {Amer. hum. of Pharmacy, vol. vi. p. 20), it contains fatt}-

iiiAttfr. T.>;u, taiuiin, gallic acid, wax, gum, starch, sugar, oil, colouring matter, &c. The experiments led to no

decided conrluft'.on ns to tlie iialui-e of the active principle. " The peculiar bitterness and nauseating properties of the

plant seemc^d more folly developed in the ethereal extract, than in any other form."

A v:iriety i)f opinions have existed, vAili respect to the medical properties of the Black Snakeroot. Dr. B
Dr. Mears and Garden as a narcotic ; and Dr. Chapman as an expectorant

•nd nnf!!rp:i.>,.i. Jic. Still later, it has been proposed by Dr. Young as a remedy in chorea; his ideas of its therapeutic

vn^Tifl m tliis <lispn<;c, have been confirmed by Dr. Wood. (See V. S. Dispensatory, and Am. edition of Pereira's Mat
M'd) It I- LMvea i and decoction

p!.\TK ITT

—

lUjjf t^itnls the plant in /lower, an enlargedJiower andpetal

COPTIS TRIFOLIA.
SALSBURY.

GOLDEN THREAD.
Gr.v CuKR.—.^cprrk five to sLx, pctaloid, deciduous. Petals five to six. Stamens fifteen to twenty-five. FoIIich

fiv. i,> ton, on Ion- stipes, somc^vhat stellately diverging, membranaceous, ovate-oblong, pointed with the style, four to

ei-Ut ..cdcd. Ikrh wall radical, divided, subcoriaceous leaves, and very slender, extensively-creeping roots.
^PECIF. LHAR.~-Leaves three-fohute

; kajlets cuneiform, obovate, crenately and mucronately toothed, obscurely
Uircv Iof>.>.l

;
«ape one-nowered Roots consisting of long, bright, yellow fibres, intensely bitter. Leaves evergreen';

kajf!^ aUmt an mrh hug Scape slender, three to five inches high. Sepals five to seven, oblong, obtuse, white.
'

'^/^- much .shorter than the sepals, yellow at base. Carpels acuminated with the persistent style Seeds oblong,
lack nad sl.uuncr • ra;;A. very indistinct. (Torrey and Gray, Flor. of North America

riu- (

ma
I'hn^nd is found in mountain bogs, from Greenland and Labrador to Pennsyl

b

'irVork^u-h^^^^ r^ 1 "" '^''^ goklen-yellow colour, very bitter. It is prepared by the Shakers, at Lebanon.

^

V ork. uho dry it and compress it into packages of a square form. There is no odour to it, but the taste is

,?iy-ri^trnLt' i!f
"^^ Medica is ranked among the pure bitters; the medicinal activity appears to dependupon a hitttr extmrtivc matter

PL.VTE \Y.—Represents the plant inJiower andf

IS used as a tonic, and ranks with gentian, quassia, and the pure bitters

r

thr<»e

spike

t

MAGNOLIACEiE.
»

V 'len.Tn^mry^s^^^^^
"^''^"'"^ '"^ ^ ^^'^^'^ ^^^^^^- ^^P^^' ^^^^^ to six, deciduous. Petd

ihm afinatc, elongated
'

Qmr '

•^^^^^^^°^^^-
.

^^^^^^s numerous, free, inserted on the torus, beneath the ova

N>no8tyluus. SUjks short •

.//

'^^ ^''"'^^^^^' inserted on the torus above the stamens, generally disposed like f

nnd dehiscincT by a sni/eriof?r T"
^^'^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^7 as the ovaries, one-celled, one or many-seeded

Hat n. .% and indehiscent • nr ^''u
""' ''^^'''^^' ^""^ ^i^^l^ed, dehiscing by an inferior chink; or follicularor somewhat fl. .% and indehiscent •

or fi Tl

^ ^^^ ^^^ bivalved, dehiscing by an inferior chink ; or fo

nuds atta.>hefl to the internal an^le of the"^^

samariform, aggregate, or partially united into a loose or dense
"hnd^s. Xfrrrw n]f,^mate, pinnathierved pf""^ '

albumen ^^^j
-^
em5ryo straight, small, inferior. Elegant ire«^ u.

The prPdonnnating pruicinle in thi^ f T^
^''^^^^^^°^^' ^^^^^ P^^^^^^% ^^o^if^^o^s. (De Candolle, Prodromm)

'^ir^-xted with it. In th(^ hnrk it i« 12 I
'^ ^"^ '^'"^''^'^^ ""'^

' ^^^ ^^^^^^rs, fruit, and in many cases the bark, are

' ignolia, a poruUar cry .tallinJ nrino.'Tr { ^'^f
^^ed with a bitter principle and tannin. In one of the species

principle has been discovered by Dr. S. Procter, which exists in other plants of the

of Ma^
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DRIMYS WINTER I. 11

family and probably more extensively than has been discovered. When used medicinally they are stimulants and

The different genera constituting the order, are scattered over the world, being found in North and South
tonics.

America, China, Japan, New Holland, and New Zealand {RoyU). They are conspicuous for the beauty of

flowers and the fragrance, which is so decided, as in some instances to act deleteriously.

W
FOSTER. DE CANDOLLE.

T INTEE'S BARK TREE.

Sex. Syst.—Polyandria, Polygynia.

Gen. Char.— Carpels congested, baccate, many-seeded. Filaments thickest at the apex; cells of the anthers sepa-

rate. De CandoUe.

Essential Char.—Calyx splitting unequally. Petals numerous. Stamens club-shaped, with terminal two-

lobed anthers. Style none. Berries superior, aggregate. Seeds several, in a double row.

Specif. Char.—Leaves oblong, obtuse, glaucous beneath. Peduncles simple, approximated, or very short, divided

into elongated pedicels. (De Candolle, Prodromus.)

Winter's Bark was brought before the medical profession in a paper read to the Medical Society of London, in

1779, by Dr. John Fothergill. It is contained in the fifth volume of " Medical Observations and Inquiries." In thi

paper is a history of the discovery of the tree, with a botanical account of it drawn up by the celebrated Dr. Solander.

It appears that the tree and the bark were unknown, until the return of Captain John Winter, from a voyage to the

South Seas, in 1579. Captain Winter was the commander of the ship Elizabeth, w^hich sailed with Sir Francis
Drake, in 1577 ; but after having passed through the Straits of Magellan, on the 8th of October, of the following' year,
was obliged, by stress of weather, to return to the Straits, and remaining there some time, procured the bark, which
Clusius, in honour of him, named Cortex Winteranus.

Other navigators, upon visiting the Straits, noticed the tree, but nothing definite was known of its botany until in
1691, a ]\Ir. George Handasyd, upon his return, presented some specimens to Sir Hans Sloane, who gave a description
and figure in the Philosophical Transactions. But it appears that the flowers and fruit were wanting, and a systematic
location was impossible; until in 176S, Captain Wallis, of the Dolphin, brought some perfect specimens, which came
mto the hands of Dr. Solander, who, from these, and his observations when staying at Terra del Fuego, drew up his
description.

'

" Winter's Bark Tree, Winterana Aromatica, is one of the largest forest trees upon Terra del Fuego; it often rises
to the height of fifty feet. Its outward bark is on the trunk gray, and very Httle wrinkled, on the branches quite
smooth and green. ^

" The branches do not spread horizontally, but bend upwards, and form an elegant head of an oval shape

K- "^^l^^^""^^
''''^^ ^""^ without order, of an oval, elliptic shape, quite entire, obtuse, flat, smooth, shininff of a

Uiick, leathery substance, evergreen
; on the upper side, of a lively deep-green colour, and of a pale bluish colour unaerneath, ^vlthout any nerves, and their veins scarcely visible ; they are sometimes narrower near the footstallcs indthere their margins are bent downwards.

'

'

W '!]? ^^T^^^
the leaves are from three to four inches long, and between one and two broad; they have verv short

^aro?L fr ^fl^Tt '^'l'
"^^""^r ^"°^'^^' ^^"^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^PP^^ ^^^^^' -^™ underneath From 0^scars ot the old footstalks the branches are often tuberculated.

thev'irir^r'^'t
°'

f"*"*!" •'
^°' '^^ ^°"''''' '""^'^ °"* °^ ^^^ ^^'"'^ f°^i°^^'«' ''^^' ^'^ «tfemity of the branches •tuey are ilat, of a pale colour, twice or three titties shorter than the leaves, now and then sunnnrt J^.,

'"<' t)ranclies

,

are oftener near the top divided into three short branches, each with one fl;wer
^^ ^ "

^°"'''' ^''^

U^thery substance, green, but reddish on the side^which ^^C'Z?^::f^:^Z:^S::^
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form, and it> mzp is that of a small pea. It bursts commonly so that one side is higher than the other, and the sea-

mcnts arc pointtJ.

'• The corolla consists always of seven petals, which are oval, obtuse, concave, erect, white, have small veins and
n\. of an iirirrpinl gizr, the largest scarcely four lines long; they very soon fade, and drop off almost as soon as the

g*
Hn r^'^s^

n

"Tlie filaments are from fifteen to thirty, and are placed on the flat end side of the receptacle; they are much
,cr thnn tiie petals, and gradually decrease in length towards the sides.

" The anthera are large, oval, longitudinally divided into two, or as if each was made up of two oblono- antheras
"The germina arc from tlircc to six, placed above the receptacle, turbinated, or of the shape of an inverted Up-

the inside, and som, v\hat higher than the stamina; they have no styles, but terminate in a stigma which is

divirlfd int" two or three small lobes

The frait wns not seen by Dr. Solander in a ripe state, but in the immature condition, is described as constituted
offlfcnTis of a thick lleshy substance, becoming unilocular seed-vessels, and containing the rudiments of seeds as in the
U«'iifrii: .'M-couiit.

CaptMMi IVuIhs stated that the trees are of various sizes, according to the soil they grow upon, and their situation
Tlios,, nenr the sea and in rocky ground were scrubby, the bark sticking close to the w-ood, and having a dirty look-
those on the plain ground, and sheltered, were straight and tall, rising to thirty or forty feet, and as thick as a middle-
sizprl mnn. Tlic bark is smooth, and somewhat resembling the horse chestnut. In the neighbourhood of Port Famine
it i.M ahiiudant. It flowers in March, which is the commencement of the fall.

The bark attracted the attention of navigators from its warm, spicy, aromatic properties, and in the treatment of
..or]>utic disease, which broke out in vessels going into the Straits of Magellan, was a valuable auxiliary. It is rarely
brought into the market as a dnig, but is sometimes confounded with the Canella alba, from which it differs in colour
as ,t IS pnle yellowish or dull reddish-gray, with elliptical dull brown spots externally, and brown internally It haian aromatic odour, and a warm bitterish taste.

.\.JlT^r
'"''''' '''^^*'^' ^'^' ^''^ ^^''^''' ""^^'"^ ^^^ '^'^^^ ^^^^'^ t^ distinguish between it and Canella, as the

( honucnl evidences arc present in one case and not in the other.

with rt.no "^11
"^ properties of it are those of an aromatic and tonic. From its sensible properties it was confounded

\\ith Lanelln nltu. The medical uses are the same.

differfnrnlttiZ I '^P.^^^f.^"^^f
the authors who have treated of the tree, with respect to its name; hence the

tI^^r~ i^^^^^^^^ J-
'' ^"^ ^''^ ^'^'"^^^- ^^' ^^™ ^^'^^^^^^^ ^^omaHca was bestowed by iinn.us, in

rf" aZ^^^^^
''

t"^'
^''''''''' ^' -i^*-k it for the Canella Alba, and gave the account of

oL n^ t^nZ of fr/rf f """' ^''T''^
^'^ ^'^^P^^ '^^' ^^^^^ ^'^ t.he name of Canella. Foster havmg

MiTi^aT in his it. ^ "ft ' ^T '" '^' P^^"' '^' ^^^^ '^^'^^y' ^^^^^-^' fr°^ it^ ^ot and pungent flavour

vuriet/
^ "^""'"' ^'^ ^'"^ "^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ --11« D. punctata, but which by De Candolle is regarded a. a

Tlate V.~Represents the plant injower.

DRIMYS CHILENSIS.
DE CANDOLLE.

Specif. Char

THE WINTERS BAEK OF CHILI
common peduncle; JXsix Z^^J^r^"^^!

glaucous hene^ih; peduncles crowded, one-flowered, or arising from

Prodrm., vol i. p. 78.
'

''^^°''° ^uVobtuse. Berries oval, subcompressed, obtuse. De Candolle

separated and mo.MnTa neX^ecTeT hi n p"" "^TH' °^ *^''"'' ^'^'"^''^ M. Dombey procured specimens. It
uy JJe OandoUe, from the specimens examined by him in the Museum of P
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COCCULUS PALMATUS. 13

SimHar specimens were sent to this country by Dr. Styles of Valparaiso, in 1836, some of which were deposited

me in the Herbarium of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. The leaves correspond to the description

given by De Candolle ; they are three or four inches long and one wide. The flowers are axillary or terminal, from

three to five together, in umbellated paiiicles, which are an inch' and a half or two inches long. The calyx in three

distinct ovate sepals ; the corolla somewhat stellate in form, and constituted of at least twelve oblong, ovate, unequally

sized petals. The germs are five in number, around which the shorter stamina are inserted on the receptacle.

The difference between this and the preceding species, consists in the character of the leaves, the calyx, and the

number and form of the petals. The flowers, instead of being simple, are clustered.

The bark of this plant has the same aroniatic and tonic virtues as the Winter's Bark, and is used for similar purposes.

Merat and De Lens state, that the specimen of D. Winteri which is in their possession came from Chili, and was

sent by Dr. Bertero. Was it not the present plant ? As no description is given, this question can only be answered

conjecturally.

D. Magnolicefolia, the bark of which is called Canelo, in Chili, is the same species.

Plate VI.

—

Represents the plant in flower. The inflorescence andfruit, are those of the D. granatensis.

MENISPEEMACE^.
DE CANDOLLE.

W OET C

MENISPERMEiE.

—

Jussicu.

Essential C^k-R.—Florvers (by abortion) unisexual, usually dioecious, very small. Floral integuments in one or
several rows, each consisting of three or four parts ; hypogynous, deciduous. Petals sometimes absent. Males : stame?is
monadelphous, or rarely distinct ; sometimes equal in number, and opposite to the petals ; at other times three or four times
as many

;
anthers adnate, turned outwards, or inserted on the apex of the filaments. Females : ovaries sometimes nume-

rous, each with one style, cohering slightly at the base ; sometimes sohtary, crowned with many stigmas ; internally many-
celled, and therefore consisting of many carpels united together. Drupes usually berried, one-seeded, oblique, or lunate
compressed. Seed of the same form as the fruit ; emhrgo curved, or turned in the direction of the circumference • albumen
none, or small and fleshy

; coti/ledons flat, sometimes lying face to face, sometimes distant from each other and lyin^m two cells of the seed
;
radicle superior, but sometimes appears inferior, when the apex of the fi-uit is, bv the mode ofgrowth, contiguous with the base. {De Candolle, and Pereira's Mat. Med.)

The plants belonging to this family are sarmentose shrubs, ligneous in their structure, but destitute of zonesTheir eaves are alternate, often peltate, petiolate, and without stipules. The flowers are axillary. The commonpnncple secreted by these plants is bitter ; it is found in the roots and stems, with mucHage or an abundaTceof starch. The seeds of some of them are poisonous. In the Cocculus indicus the principle has been detei^ed

'f

COCCULUS PALMATUS.
DE CANDOLLE. i

Sex. Svst,—Dicecia, Hexandria

COLOMBA PLANT

't:'^^'^-^-^''^:-'^^^^^^^^
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1

minal. dehiscing veviic^lly
; flaments either filiform, with the anther-cells horizontal, approximate, and each externall

two-lobed ; or thickened at the apex, with the cells divaricating doivTiwards, and separated by the
Females

ovaries three, six, or numerous. Drupes one to six, or numerous, one-celled, one-seeded. Peduncles axillary, or rarel"

lateral ; males usually many-flowered
; females generally few-flowered, without bracts, or with very small ones T

present {Lindky

SrEriF. CiUR.—The Colomba Plant has a perennial root, mth spindle-shaped fleshy tubers, filled \vith lonoiti

dlnal fibres; extfmally they are brown, with a warty epidermis, internally deep-yellow. The stems Bxe annual he h
ceotjs and twining; of the males, simple; of the females, branched. Leaves alternate, nearly orbicular, cordate at W
base, wavy on the margin, df\dded into five to seven lobes ; entire, acuminate. Racemes axillary ; in the male plant
compound. Flowers small, green. Calyx of six sepals, in two series, with bracteoles. Petals six, obovate, half end

the base
sing the op

I
Anthers terminal, two-celled, dehiscing vertically. Ovaries three united

2)ruj>es or brrries about the size of a hazel-nut, densely clothed mth long spreading hairs, tipped with a black oblonff

Cibo is mentioned as a locality of it. It there grow

ffla The whole plant is hairy and rough from this

This plant is a native of the Mozambique Coast of Africa
spontnncously

(luring

thrm i

iltivated by the The manner of preparing the root is to remove it from the earth

ihade

ry season, which is in March, and after washing it, to cut it into sections, usually horizontal, and then dry
.1..^.

'I'iic off-sets are selected in preference. The pieces are marked by a thick ring on the outside
sponding to the denser cortical substance, contrasting with the contracted interior, which is formed of more sponcry

parenchyma. The surface is marked by concentric ring
1

lar i

easily powdered, and is possessed of some odour and a bitter mucilaginous
present, which answered the purpose of stringing them to dry

In

Colomba is brought into the market in bales, and as it constitutes an article of traffic in the East, it may be bought
most of the great marts of that portion of the world

sources of
Usually Bombay, Madras, or Calcutta the indirect

It has ]..oii examined by Planche, and Wittstock Among the principles, were found in it an odorous principleMUrpnnai,lecrj.t^\h^Ue, odourless, bitter and neutral (Colomhin), and starch in large quantityKedi, in lU77JirRt mentioned the properties of the root of the Colomba
nuropc for a lung time after, and then little was known of its orig.u. ^omm.

It w^as not, however, introduced

of the plaiit, under the name of Menispermumpalmatum

Commerson, in 1770, procured some specimens

From these Lamarck has given his

Mr. Fortin, a resident of Madras, obtained a hvins:

:t::j:S^CZ:''^T'r^l'^'^ °f,*f ^^^ -^ f-^le p^ts, i„ the Sotamc Maaazin^, from

In 1830, Sir William

hich

who oS7^ nr.orf^:rCaJ'r" ™^'^ ^-- ^^e^-wings /ent to England by Mr. Telfair, ;f Mauritiu ,

From the name ColomhoT?! *
^ ?' P'"""""'^ ^^ ''^ ^'h^" ^"^ the survey of the Eastern Coast of Africa.

by Shur,CInH X pi"!?*r '^^^"^ *° "^ *e product of Ceylon, but this is not the ca.e as has been stated

For the first account of

1 he mwlical propertip* are thosp nfo +.^r,,•^ ^ ^- -,

is given in powdc/. or in inf..2T^t.^T' ^T''"^ .'^"'^ P^'^^t^g digestion, without any stimulating
nfusion or tincture

It

produced
;
a decoction is therefore objectionable

When boiled in water the starch is dissolved, and a turbid thick

Plate IX Represents the plant injiorver, and the inflorescence andfi

^
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CISSAMPELOS PAREIRA.
L I N N ^ U S.

VELVET LEAF.

Pareira Brava,

Sex. Syst.—Dioecia, Monadelph

Gen. Char.—Dioecious. Male: sepals four, in a double series. Petals four, united into a cup-shaped corolla, with

an entire margin. Stamens united into slender columns, dilated at the apex, bearing two two-celled anthers, opening

horizontally; ceZZ^laced end to end, and forming a four-lobed, four-celled annulus round the top of the column.

Female : calyx of one lateral sepal. Corolla of one petal in front of the sepal. Ovary solitary. Stigmas three. Drupe
obliquely reniform, but compressed, wrinkled round its margin. Seed solitary, uncinate ; embryo long, terete, enclosed

in a fleshy albumen. (Wight and Arnott, in Pereira^s Mat. Med.
)

- .

Specif. Char.—Twining, filiform, branched, terete, spirally striate, villous. Leaves alternate, petiolate, suborbi-

culate ; varying from obtusely-ovate to reniform, isubcordate, rounded, or emarginate at the apex, mucronate ; when
young, pubescent above, and albido-villous beneath ; when old, glabrous above, and pubescent beneath ; nerved, reti-

culate, venose
; petioles shorter than the leaf, terete, subtomentose. Male : sepals four, obovate, spathulate, obtuse,

concave
; externally hairy. Nectary concave, orbiculate, entire. Filament one, in the centre of the nectary ; crest

very short; anthers five, united in a capitate body, excavated in the centre, opening externally along the margin by
four horizontal shts. Female : racemes at the ends of the branches, or axillary, longer than the leaves ; hracteas leafy,
gradually diminishing in size to the end of the raceme, shortly petiolate, suborbiculate, aristate, mucronate, pubescent,
with about five minute shortly-pedicelled flowers within each. Sepal solitary, unilateral, spathulate, hirsute. Petal
solitary, placed before, and but half the length of the sepal ; truncated, hypogynous. Ovary ovate, villous ; stigmata
three. Berry globose, slightly compressed, of an orange-red colour, hispidulous. (Macfadyen, Flora of Jamaica.)

The root, which is the part used in medicine, is frequently of large size. It occurs in commerce in pieces vary-mg from a few inches in length to a foot or more, of various thickness, tortuous, more or less cylindrical, of a dark-
bro^vTi colour, furrowed longitudinally. The surface of a transverse section is of a yellomsh-gray colour, presenting
annuhr rings, traversed by radiating lines. It has no odour, and the taste is sweet, somewhat aromatic and'then bitter

1 his plant IS a native of South America and the West India Islands. It was first made known by Marc^raf and
i ISO, m 1648 who met with it in Brazil. The name given by them for the root is Caapela, In 16S8, it was sent torans by M. Amelot, the French Ambassador at Portugal. Some difference of opinion exists with reo-ard to the sue

leaf

"' '"p '^'' ^^"^^^^g, P^^.^^f^ ^^°*- Linnseus made two species of the plant, founded upon tlie characters of the

inse'rtPd K^ ^^"'^r^'/!^^ P^^\^^^^ ^^^ ^ two inches long, villous, cylindrical, with a remarkable curvature at bottom

orUcular T7 ^^^^^J^^"^^
,^^^^

^^f
^^^^^^ ^' ^ ^^^^ distance from the base, so as to make them appear peltate oi'

them A. A T-^f/' r^'""^^'
'^'"'^'^ ^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^" ^^°^ ^^^^^%- P^^^^t' ^y ^l^^se examination, united

SEafT f"^
'^"'"' ?^^' ^'^^' ^^^^ ''^'' ^P^^^^^' ''^^'^'^ ^^ ^^^'^ ^-/be merged in it as vkrieS

l^^.V:::zr ^^^^ '^ ^^^^^^^^- ^-^^^^ ^^ ^^--- -^-^ ^^^ -^ ^-- - south ALnca. itrs^

coloi.ti^f
^'^-"^ ^^1 FeneuUe {Journ. de Pharm.), it was found to contain a soft resin, vellow bitter nrinrinh 1.rncolouring pnnciple, vegeto-animal matter, fecula. sunermalate of bm. .U...o .f ^^iJ iT. ^^ P^'^^^^Ph brown

permalate of lime, nitrate of potash, and some ammoniacal andnumeral salts Wip-o-er^ \r^ \^^m ^r.r. 7Z r^—"'^^'^^ -^ ....... .li.i ait. vi puiasn, ana some ammoniaca

of thetinSeir~ "t *r "^
'-'T"

'"'' ^^'''"'-
^' ^^ ^^^" ^"^P^^y^d with .some advantage in affectiomno gerutaJ organs, I„ chronic inflammation of the bladder, the testimony bf Sir B. Brodie if^ilT^Tstrongly in its
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favour. As a solvent for stone at one time it was supposed to possess efficacy. The Germans call it Gries wurzel,

gravtl root, but like of Iters, supposed to possess similar powers, it has been misrepresented.

It is tistially given in infusion or extract.

Plate WW.—Represents the plant injlower, and the injlorescence enlarged, with the fruit.

PAPAVERACE^.
'

J U S S I E U.

FiSSFA'TiAi, Char.—Sepals two, deciduous. Petals hypogynous, either four or multiples of that number, placed in

a rmcintc form. Sta7nens hypogynous, either eight, or some multiple of four
;
generally very numerous, often in four

parcels, one of which adheres to the base of each petal ; anthers two-celled, innate. Ovary solitary ; style short or

tigmas ;i!t('rn;it(^ with the placenta?, two or many; in the latter case, stellate upon the fiat apex of the ovary.

ped, with two parietal placentae, or capsular, with several placentae. Seeds numerous

;

t

nlhtrnm hetwff'n fleshy and oily ; emhryo minute ; straight at the base of the albumen, with plano-convex cotyled

{Lindley.)

The Paparcraceje arc annual plants, rarely perennial or shrubby. Their roots are fibrous ; leaves ahernate,

niiiiple, pinnatinrrved, dentate, or pinnately-lobed ; the peduncle is one-flowered; the flowers are white, yellow, or red,

TievtT blue. A peculiar juice exists in them, which is either lactaceous, yellowish, or red. - .

The medical properties of this tribe of plants are acrid and narcotic ; the acridity is evident from the taste and
(^ffrris upon the moutli. The Poppy, (Papaver,) is taken as the type of the tribe. The properties, however, do not

rosiae m the suiuo, p;u-ts of the plants composing it. Some are found to contain them solely in the fruit, as is the case

Willi i\w Oi)iiim Poppy. Others in the root or stems, as in Sanguinaria canadensis. In the former, to other acrid

principles is joined, a decided soporific principle. Morphia, upon which the peculiar value of the product. Opium,
depends. The acrid and narcotic effects of the whole tribe is so marked, that when studying the individuals in their

relations, l)otarii.-n1 nnd other, this relation cannot be overlooked. The idea of Fee is worthy of note, that if we abstract

Morphn from the Poppy, which gives a decided soporific preponderance, the mode of action is similar in all respects,

throngliout the family.

V

PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM.
LI N N j; u s.

OPIUM POPPY.
s Sv.sT.—PoIyandria, Monogy

twentv \'Jd^l^^7 "^f ' T""^""'
deciduous. Petals four. Stamens numerous. Style none. Stigmas four to

tvven i'crnet p:m f
•''^'''

'^t
^'^' "'"^^^^^ '^^ ^''^'Y- ^^P^^^ obovate, one-celled, composed of from four to

^ttm. P; rf '? ^ "^^^^^^^«^« production of the thalamus, dehiscing by short valves under the crown of

SppriF. Ch
iwce«to between the valves, produced internally, forming complete dissepiments. {De CandoUe

laperina with «^L fii
^ Tu

'^ °™ *""" *° ^"""^ ^^^^ l>'gh, straight, simple or branched. The root is white and

lancc-shaned marX
.'''' ^f /"!'"^/'^'= «">««* or hairy. The leaves large, alternate, sessile, amplexicaul, oblong

termmn^^^t™:?tefo p7 '
"''"'^v

"" '*^'^' "^" ^^'^^ ^y the midrib and veins. The>n;.r. are large and

'

)on the" «^.Zl
""^•'""S/ ^''t^y' ^itt two concave sepals. Petals four, large, roundish, white or purplish

;

ped upon

^
« ell marked varieties, by some botanists regarded as species.
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SANGUINARIA CANADENSIS. 17

Nigrum

4

Capsules globose, seeds black, and a purplish-coloured flower The steins in this kind are more

^i<;Tv>sed to branch : the leaves are large, ovate, lance-shaped, lobed, and the whole plant is hispidulous

2. Album Capsules ovate, large; seeds white; flowers large, white, on single peduncles; leaves oblong, dentate,

or incised ; whole plant smooth and glaucous. ''^
\, .a,- .

Both of these varieties are cultivated in the gardens of Europe and this country. •

The Opium Poppy is an inhabitant of Asia, where it is cultivated for its pecuhar product. Asia Minor, Persia,

and Hindostan, are Opium-producing countries. Egypt is also the source of some of the article. The original country

of the Poppy however, is difficult to be determined, as the plant is of extreme antiquity. The two varieties seem also

to have been known as far back a^ the time of Hippocrates. Royle says that the " White Poppy is now cultivated in

the plains of India, and the black or rather deep-red variety, in the Himalayan Mountains."

In Europe, the Poppy is cultivated for the sake of the heads and the seeds, from which the oil is extracted,

first arc used for medicinal purposes, and the latter as a nutriment. The oil is employed for culinary purposes, or in

the arts.

Opium is obtained from the plant in several ways. When the unripe capsules are incised, a thick viscid milk-like

The

juice exudes, which hardens into tears ; this is the purest Opium. The heads, however, are subsequently bruised, and

the juice, after being pressed out, is inspissated. The two are usually commingled in Opium, and an inferior quality

Rtill is procured by decocting the capsules and leaves. The Opium of commerce is therefore a fabricated article, and

depends for its purity, independent of adventitious substances introduced for the purpose of adulteration, upon the

modes of manufacture.

No less than eight varieties of Opium are mentioned by Pereira, possessing distinctive characters, and named in

accordance with the place of production. The production of Opium in the East is immense, where its degrading and

destructive influence is far spread and of general prevalence. It is much to be regretted, that civilized nations, who
pride themselves upon their religion and refinement, should have lent their aid to the perpetuation of pernicious indul-

gence in an article, which, when confined to its legitimate use, the alleviation of pain and disease, is among the most
valuable of medicinal agents.

Plate IX. Rep-esents the plant
, flower , and capsule of the Black Poppy.

SANGUINARIA CANADENSIS.
L I N N j: U S.

BLOODEOOT.

Sex. Sys

Gen. Ch
Polyandria, Monogynia
Calyx pentaphyllous, deciduous. Petals eight. Stigma sessile, two-grooved

oblong, one-cellod, two-valved ; apex attenuated
Specif. Char

reniform, and lobed

Receptacles two, filiform, marginal. [Nuttall)

Capsule superior

Root tuberous, horizontal, giving out a reddish and very acrid
Scape naked, one-flowered, sheathed at the base Petals variable in number

Leaves solitary, radical

April. Perennial
1 nis plant is called Bloodroot from the red colour of the root, which, when wounded, pours out a quantity of reda juice. Ihe same issnps frnTn fiio c-+oiVc. r^f +i^^ i^^,.^^ — a *x^^ -o -l-_^ i_ _ i . .... , '^-iscid

by the name of Puccoon
from the stalks of the leaves and the flowers, but to a less amount It is also known

I'tlll ''r°wl!l:! ^.^}:i^' =^PP^^""° '^^^^^ -^-^^ ^» - ---ly P-d of the spring, and is highlyornamental from its handsome white flowers

terminaLrab^pflvr^l^rZT *"°
'^ ^T^^'

'^"^ """^'^^ ^""^^ "" '"* ^'^ ''i^'"''*^^' ^'''^^^ ^' ^^^ ^"-""it.

taken from lhp3 f^^ ? (pra^morse), fleshy, succulent, and beset with slender red fibres or radicles It is

some^Sr twir n'^^ ^"^^'"• ^^-^ ^'^'^ ^^^'^ becomes dark-brown externally, contracted, wrink ed. andsomewhat twisted

surfaces
It then breaks with a short waxy fracture, presentino-

VOL. I.

X ,
-- ^^^v.xx ^x^civa wini d snort waxy iracture, presenting an ors

its odour IS feebly narcotic, disagreeable, but lost in a measure by drying

ge-red colour upon the fractured
Its taste is acrid and bitter.

5
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A peculiar principle has been found in the root of this plant by Dr. Dana of New York
substance, has an acrid taste, is sparingly soluble in water, but soluble in alcohol and ether
of a base, and has been called Sanguinarma.

Essay, by Dr. Downey, of Maryland

more or less sensation of heat in the stomach, acceleration of pulse, and
of headache.

It is a white pearly

Tina. In 1803, Bloodroot was made the subject of anIxVeSll?^^^
'^' ^'^

He found that in twenty grain doses it induced nausea17'!^^^^^
several experiments slight deg

the bowels

An acrimonious impression was uniformly made upon the fauces, and in several ikstances \\ZThe leaves are endowed with similar powers, and the seeds exert a marked
and nervous system, occasioning torpor, languor, disordered vision, and dilatation of the
confirmed

pupil

power over the brain

These effectsby Dr. Bird, of New York, in an Inaugural Dissertation, who speaks of depression of the pulT
It has been employed m a variety of affec-

faintness, dimness of vision, and alarming prostration, as its violent effects

, as of the chest, in rheumatism, &c.
It is employed in powder, infusion or decoction, and

Plate X,—Represents the plant in flower, and the capsule.

It was known to ShoefF as a remedy in gonorrhoea

PODOPHYLLE^.
LINDLEY.

Essential Char Sepals three to four, deciduous
which is equal in number to the sepals

anthers linear, oval, turned inwards

persistent. Petals two, three more rows, each of

mdefinite Embryo small. Herbs

Stamens hypogynous, twelve to eighteen, arranged in two, three, or more

Stigma somewhat peltate. Fruit succulent or capsular, one-celled. Seeds

Leaves broad, lobed
There are few plants belonging to this family

Fhwers radical, solitary, white {Beck

respects both to Ranunculacea? and Berberidace^

An acrid principle exists in them. They are allied

The following is the only medicinal species

PODOPHYLLUM PELTATUM. /

LINNiEUS
•r

MAY APPLE.
Sex. Syst
Gen. Char

Polyandria, Monogynia
Sepals three

Berry somewhat fleshy, not dehiscent

Petals six to

Specif. Char
Seeds many

Stamens twelve to eighteen. Stigma large, subsessile, peltate

Stem erect, two-leaved, one-flowered

inches

to four

May Apple has a large h Z"^"^'
one-flowered. Fruit ovate,

high, naked, with sheathinV stin
T ^^^^^P^^^' perennial, dark-brown root; the stem is from eight to twel

inches in length, each bparmr.
^ ,,^^ ^}^ "^^^^ dichotomous at the summit, dividing into two petioles t^

obbng, dentate, and often m/ f1 ""^^ '^^^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^^i^g, divided into five to seven lobes, cuneate

The fruit is an oval berrv ZL^ a ^ff ^^°''^^' ^^^^^^^7 '^ the axil of the petioles
;
peduncle recurved, white

«^-vkish sweet ta^teedf^^^^^^^^^^
'

^

'^^'

When mature, succulent and pulpy, ha\an,

It is ouWcA c .• ' "'"' agreeable.

TheS ralTvl^i'fh'Tr' ^^^^-^^' -^ ^-00
^ of rLlPt' Vf^.^ "^. '¥. United States, wherebanks of rivulets

Berry

It flowers in May

T!::.r v^\ p-'i- -ployed

common in moist woods, and shady along the

medicine It is knotted and
-na raaicles. By drvino- it .i, •

i

'^'''^''^^- ^^ is knotted ;

>>•to, and somewhat acrS^ U.?.^'
and becomes darker coloured

and at these points beset

Internally it is whitishThe odour* f • " ^o-itvci cuiourea. internally it is
IS lamt, but m powder it smells like ipecacuanha

The taste

^
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POLYGALA SENEGA. -J" 19

The constituents, according to Dr. Staples, are resin, starch, and a peculiar crjstallizable vegetable substance ?

Mr Hodo^on found in it a peculiar substance, to which he has given the name Podophyllina. {Journ. of Phil. College

ofVharmacy.) ,

'^ .

May Apple Root is an active cathartic, resembling jalap in its action upon ihe bowels. It is sometimes harsh m
its operation, giving rise to tormina and profuse discharges. It was known at an early period of the settlement of this

vA}untry The leaves have emetic and purgative effects, and accidents have occurred from their use by mistake

The dose of the powdered root is from ten to twenty gr

Pharmacopoeia, similar to the Extract of Jalap.

Plate XL

—

Represents the plant injlower, and thefruit.

An extract has been directed by the United States

POLYGALACE^.
DE CANDOLIE

II

K

WORT RI E.

Essential Char.—Sepals five, imbricate the two interior generally petaliform, the three exterior
•

;
two of them are interior and sometimes united, the third is posterior. Petals three to five, hypogynous, more

united by means of the tube of stamens; rarely distinct. Filaments of stamens adherent to the petals, mona-
Anthers eight, one-celled, innate, dehiscing by pores

delphous, divided at the apex into two opposite equal phalanges
at the apex. Ovary one, free, two-celled, rarely one or three-celled
drupaceous, two or one-celled

arillus at the base

the endopleura is tumid. Herbs or shrubs

StyI one. Stigma Pericarp capsular
Valves septigerous in the middle. Seeds pendulous, soUtary, often with a carunculate

mlryo straight, generally in the axis of a fleshy albumen, or rarely exalbuminous, in which case
Leaves entire, generally alternate, articulated on the stem (De Candolk

To many individuals of this family pertain properties of some violence. Polygala Senega may be taken as an
idence of this

;
it possesses principles highly emetic and perturbatory

acid in its chemical relations There
The peculiar principle plays the part of

some other species which have analogous properties. The Polygala
guinea, according to Dr. B. S. Barton, may be substituted for the Senega, and Kiernander
of Europe, has similar Some of the plants are decidedly poisonous

says that the P. vulg

\

POLYGALA SENEGA.
L I N N iE U S.

Sex. Sy
Gen. Char

SENEKA SNAKEROOT.
Diadelphia, Octandria.

Sepals five, persistent, the al« large and petaloid^tamimferous tube the Tower oVp rj \T TI f .
i''^^^^'^" ^'^^^^ ^^^^^' ^'^^^ ^^^^^' ^^ united with the

at the ba.e. .vL^r J li?r' '^'
^'""'T^

keel-shaped, the two additional ones abortive. Stamen. ..U.^ .'... .JXl
apex of the

l>ase, which is cleft in front anthers opening by a pore
Capsule two-locular, locuhcidal, compressed

Stamens united into a tube
Ovary two-celled

; ovules solitary, pendulous from the

'f
a carunculate arillus at the l^S^rn Xl^^^^^^ '.T'f

"

YT ^'^ ^^^^ ^' ^'^ ^^"^' P^^--^^
^ terminal or ^xUUr.r .o ,..r ?' ^^^^^^ abundant, fleshy. Shrubs or herbaceous nlants. P7ry»,..o o^vo ,terminal or axillary racemes

Specif. Char^i-i^ciF Uhar Pnn, ^^^^^ ^""^ ^^''''^''' ^^ Liudlcy's Flora Medica.)

o^tly severalToirfhe sLT'^'l' ^^'^^^''l'
^"^ %^^«^«' -^th coarse branches4c*A iium lae same root- aiTYiT^i^. l^,^..^.« . ..i r, ., . ^

Flowers arranged

^^^e, minutely roughish-pubescent, with

simple, herbaceous, rather
Stem nine to fifteen inches high

flaccid, and oblique, terete below, slightly gulnumerous, small, ovate, sessile scales, like leaves, at and nV the bale
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or

i:w:i

Leaves one to two, or three inches long, and one-third of an inch to near an inch wide, smoothish, shghtlv se 1

scahrous on the margin, more or less acuminately tapering at apex, and narrowed at base to a short petiole S h^
to two inches long, dense, terminal, somewhat nodding, or flaccid

; pedicels very short, each with an oblono-.ian* h

"^

bract at base, and two minute lateral bracts. Flowers greenish-white. Capsule obcordate mmnrAeon^ v V^
retuse. Seeds large, pyniorm, hairy. »

'

This plant is an inhabitant of the United States ; found in Pennsylvania, but more abundantly in the South
and Western States. It flowers from June to August, and ripens its seeds as it flowers.

The root, which is the medicinal portion, is of various sizes, sometimes as thick as large quills, and at others minute
and dehcate. The head is disposed in the old roots to be enlarged, rough, and irregular, from the separation of the
stems annnnlly. It is branched, fibrous, contorted, and twisted, and marked by a sharp line or edge, ^\hich oxten(^
the entire length. It is composed of a cortical substance and a ligneous cord. The colour varies from dark browu t

a yellow. Tlie dried root resembles the fresh, but is broken with a short fracture. It has a peculiar, disagreeaU
smell, and the taste is at first sweetish, but afterwards acrid and disagreeable.

In this root have been detected two new acids by Quevenne, Polygalic acid and Virgineic acid, as also tannic arid
The first IS capable of union with bases

: it is the principle called by Gehlen Senegin ; the second is volatile and oily
iihd may be the volatile oil detected by Dulong. The acrid taste is due to the polygalic acid.

_

Tlie medical properties of Senega are determined by the dose. In large quantity it is a nauseant and emetic •

m smaUer, diaphoretic, expcrtorant, and diuretic. It cannot be regarded as poisonous, although much inconvenience
may be indu.rd by an over-dose. It is used in pulmonary aff-ections, principally as a stimulant expectorant. It has
also been proposed as an emmenagogue.

_

l^he introduction to the notice of the medical profession is due to Dr. Tennent, of Virginia, who became ac-
quamted with i^ from learning that the Indians used it as a remedy in the bites of venomous snakes : hence the name
ot S^nakeroot. This remedial power, however, has not been sustained. It has been given in powder, but as it imparts
ite yrtues to water, some of the preparations are preferred, as the decoction or syrup. Coxe's Hive Syrup owes a part
of it.^ properties to this root.

J i r

o

KRAMERIJ].
M

MARTIUS.
4

'l^rZltl ?w .'5"r^ P^-^-i^P^i^l^ b^l-- the plants belonging to the genus Krameria, and

imbricated
in n trSrie; the ft^ It

""'' "' ''' '"'^"'^'' "^'^^ ^V^^^^g, coloured, deciduous m »»u..u..., ...

exterio W thetnll t "u' '"'T'
^"'^ P°^*^™^; *^ *''« intermediate ones lateral and alternate with the

«mo™ vaZn'. plztT I T"'""'
'""""=•* ^'**'^ *» *« ^g^t or left of the posterior exterior sepal, som^

slender chrvs"- thp iZin,
°' !"^ ^

,
' ^>'P°gynous, smaller than the sepals ; the three superior with long and

\Z^\ .S • theinT ''
''^I''"''

^^^^^"y 'Alternating with the Lo (outer and inner) posterior and the

horlre i'em or n'l T ™'' """^ ^"'° " '^''"^'' ^°1™"' ^ hi<=h ^It^^a^s with the two posterior sepals, «hen

abortive sLens 7 ^;X„ "^F^^.f ^ *^ '"'*^"°'' ^epal when the other is abortive; the two lower petals (scales,

laire.) JX7^^,^Tl^^T li*
^'*?"^' ^P^'^' "^ ^1'^™-**"? -i* these and the anterior sepal, (ex. A. St. Hi-

vmequal, declined two nsnX ll' ,.
""""'' ""'^ ''""°*« ^rom them. Stamens four, hypogynous, more or less

clo^ to^etheralii X.^'""'
'A?"'™^*^ ^* *« lateral unguiculate, and the lower or fleshy parts

;
and two

united?^r aU ^ore or kss uniteH .T"" ^""^ *^ ^"-^'"^ "^^^
' fi^^^^*' t^ick, distinct, or the intermediate ones

or double pore Om™ IpT '
•

, 'T^' ^"^"^^^ somewhat conical, two-celled, opening at the apex by a single

minute; pUunta posterior or n.,T?r^-^ *'™' """"<''
'^^"^''V tairy, gibbous; styh subulate, ascending; sligrna

between woody and leatherv Xh i"^u? ^^"^
'
"""^^ '*'°' Pendnlous from near the summit of the cell. Frutt

tropous, with a membranousteste tt'"' ""1*'^'=^"*' one-celled, one to two seeded. Seed roundish-ovate, ana-

They arc spreading or nroo ,'JtlT*" T*',
^"'^''^'' ^'^ig'^t; cotyledons roundish, plano-convex, fleshy.

P eamn, or procumbent under-shrubs, much branched from the base, silky or hirsute, with simple
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haire. The leaves are alternate, exstipulate, simple, or rarely three-foliate, entire. Peduncles terminal, and axillary

towards the summit of the branches, sometimes more properly racemed, one-flowered, two-bracteolate in the middle.
^

(Torrey and Gray, in Flor. of North America.)

The prominent eifect of the plants belonging to this family is that of astringency. Tannin exists in them to a

considerable extent, as well as extractive matter.

KRAMERIA TRIANDRA.
ICEFLING. EUIZ AND PAVON.

E H A T A N Y.

Sex. SysT.—Tetrandria, Monogynia.

Gen. Chak.—Sepofe four, rarely five, downy exteriorly, coloured internally. Petals three, two orbiculate, a third
formed of two to three unguiculate petals coalescing at base. Stamina three to four at base, sub-monadelphous ; an-
Ours opening by a double pore. Fruit indehiscent, hispid ; one-celled, one-seeded. Embryo straight, in the centoe of
s fleshy albumen. Branching shrubs. Leaves alternate. Fhrvers sub-solitary, sessile, axiUary, at the extremity of
the branches. [De Candolk.)

Specif. Char.—The kaves of this species are oblong, obovate, acuminate, entire, hairy, and whitish pubescent
The JloTvers are tnandrous, axillary, solitary, pedunculate, with two lance-shaped bracts ; the corolb tetra-petaloid
hairy externally, withm smooth, shining, and of a lake colour. Nectary four-leafed, two superior foholes united, spa-
thu ate; two lateral sub-rotund, concave on the inner side, on the outer scaly. Stamina three, fleshy. Anthers ur-
^late, with a pencil-hke termination. Styk red. Drupe dry, hirsute, bur-like with reddish hairs. Plant suffruticose
Jtoo( horizontal, long, very much branched ; the cortical portion externally blackish-red, internally red ; taste intensely

Xdlholt't, .^'""J""=''f^f
^^'y much branched, round, diffuse, two to three feet long, below naked, hoary,with dehcate hairs

;
the central stem erect. (Ruiz and Pavon, Flor. Perm, et Chilen., i. 61.)

'

i2hhcurhl^"nt
H**°* "^ '^^ "^"^^

°I
argillaceous dry soUs, upon the declivities of the mountains of Peru ; in the

-W Sp , /
.'' "'''^'"'- ^' ^°""'' throughout the year, especially, however, in October and No-I" he language of the country, it is caUed Rhatany, and iWopa^o.-hairy plant. The Spaniards call it Raiz

vember

paro hs dien tes

l7-J°J1ZndVjT ^\ "' '""^^^^ ^"' '^'' *'^* ^'''"'''* "' *'^ P'^"'; *«y discovered it in South America, ir

iot the teZ aid *'r T "'t "^ ^"^f™^'''*' " «^^«*' '^y^''"*''^^' «^<'- ^ '^^^^ °f ^P^'^g^-^^ of the gums

and aTcoM iti™Z t 7' '^'^T:'"'^'^
" ^^^^^' '^'^ ^^''^ '^"'^ i* ^^ ^''^ extensively used

,.1 r„ °\ ! TP"^ '*? ^'^^«^' ^''d It IS prepared by infusion, tincture, or extract. I.on. boiliJ ;.;,.,

To

''TSeb^f? ^7 displacement is tWorSabJ^Ta^Z^,5:^"^" ^""^ ^'^"^ ^"^^^ *^

p" tnf . '
''"' ''"^ ' "^•'''"* "' ^'^^P"--' f- *^^ '^P-i-- f-- -hich the drawing has been made.

Represents theplant inJkmer andfruit, and an enlargedflaw

DIPTEROCARPEJl.
BLUME.

Essential Char

««--^tur-,''s:r;sri=:i.-s:s*ri;^^^^
6

Stamens hypogynous, indefinite, dis-
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aomowhat and irregularly polyadelphous. Anthers innate, subulate, with a longitudinal dehiscenc
the

apex; /taew/5 dilated at base. Ovari/ superior, three-celled. Ovuks in pairs, pendulous. Style s,im\e Si'

simple. Fruit coriaceous, one-celled by abortion, three-valved, or indehiscent, surrounded by the calyx which

T'

tough, leafy, enlarged divisions, crowning the fruit, fe^/s single, with no albumen. {Griffith, Med. Bot.)

The plants belonging to this family are large-sized trees, secreting juices which are more or less camphoraceo
rcsinoid

DEYOBALANOPS AROMATICA.
GiERTNER.

D . CamphorA .

—

Cokhrooke.

Sex. Syst.—Monadelphia, Monogy
Gen. Char.—Calyx leathery, five-parted, segments equal. Petals convoluted Stamen

their filaments consolidated in two rows into a cylindrical fleshy tube, longer than the ovary ; anthers almost se.x>ile on
the tube, linear, mucronate. Ovary superior, three-celled ; ovuks two in each cell, pendulous ; style filiform ; stigm
olMcurely three-lobed, papillose. Calyx of the fruit cup-shaped, with the foliaceous permanent divisions equal, distant,

and much shorter than the three-valved nut. {Lindley.)

Specif, Char.—It is a large^sized tree, near a hundred feet high, and six or seven in diameter. It is branched.
The leaves are opposite or alternate, elliptical, obtusely pointed, entire, smooth, three to seven inches long, and one
to two broad, reticulated, on short petioles, with caducous stipules in pairs. The flmers are terminal and axillary

Fumers tma fruit as in generic description.

This tree, the only one of the genus, is a native of Borneo and Sumatra, inhabiting the plains on the northwc^
roHHt of tlio second island, and constituting a conspicuous occupant of them. It is limited to these localities, between
tn. third degree North, and the Equator. It furnishes the kind of Camphor known as Sumatra or Mahyan.
wtnch exists in concrete masses, in longitudinal fissures, or cavities, in the heart of the tree. The cavities are a foot or

more m length. To obtain it the trees are felled and the Camphor dug out ; a single tree yields about twenty pounds
Uie young trees also yield a volatile oil, which is called Oil of Camphm- ; this is highly fragrant. From the position
or tins oii ite occurrence only m the younger trees, or in the older in connexion with the Camphor, which appears to

De deposited from it its composition, and finally its artificial conversion into Camphor, it is regarded correctly a«^ the

ri^bl!^^''^ -.^^^^^
Ite composition is C- H-, or isomeric with 01, Terebinth, ; hence it is a true camphene. The w(X)d

Lt riV 1

' TT '^^ ^^^""^ ^^' '^^ protection from insects. Sumatra Camphor differs from the ordinary

tn« r^fjT n?''l^'''^.^'^^'^'^
^^'^^ ^^ ^^'^ ^^y^t^H its odour, and ready reduction to powder. It is not as vob-

^^ fr! \.
?^"^P^«r is in request among the Persians, Hindoos, and Chinese, who pay

throAer ?n l!n "^ "! I*"" f^^^^
*° ""'' ^°™*'y- ^wo specimens in my possession, one in large white crystal..

If ,h
" !.

™*
'f. "I^"^^''

'^'^'^ discoloured, were brought from Canton. The medical Wrtues are the same as tho«
of the commercial kind

PUTE XIV.-iJepres„„s a branch of the tree, and theflmver.

GUTTIFEU^.
J U S S I E U.

CLUSIACE.E.—Xi^^^^y,

THE MANGOSTEEN TKIBE.
EssENTiVL Guar. %a& two or six, usually persistant, round, frequently unequal and coloured ;

estivation m
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bricated. Petals hypogynous, four Stamens hypogynous, indefinite rarely definite, distinct, or variously
united at the base

; fihments unequal
; anthers adnate, introrse or extrorse, sometimes very small, sometimes

and sometimes opening by a pore. Torus fleshy, occasionally five-lobed. Ovary solitary, one or many-celled ; ovules
golitary, or several in each cell, erect or ascending, or numerous and attached to several placenta
or very short, seldom conspicuous ; stigmas peltat radiate

tyh usually

celled, valvular and septicidal, or indehiscent. Seeds definite, in a pulp, apterous, often

Fruit capsular or fleshy, or drupaceous, one or many

branous; albumen none; emhryo straight; radicle small
thin and mem

to the hilum
cohering. ( Wight and Arnott.)

tyledons large, thick, and fleshy, often

The plants belonging to this family are shrubs or trees, sometimes parasitical
alternate, coriaceous, and shortly petioled

Their leaves are opposite, rarely

They are for the most part confined to tropical

The flowers are axillary, very often disposed in terminal or lateral panicles

of analogies. They abound m a gum-resmous juice, combined with

Fee remarks, that this family preserves in all its genera the

'^mc instances, also bitter and purg
u delicious.

yellow colouring principle ; it is acrid ..

The fruit is for the most part esculent, and as in the Mangosteen of India

HEBRADENDRON CAMBOGIOIDES
GRAHAM.

Sex. Syst

Essential Char
Monoecia, Monadelphia.

Fhrvers unisexual. Males Sepals four, membranou;ouadelphous, .4th a quadrangular column • auZs i^TIZ witi, 7'"7."°"f
P^™^»«"'; P^"'^ f""^-

'mlar to the males. The flo.L .r« w>.-.. '.„^'„ fZ,*"™'"^^'
^"'^ =^^ umbihcated c.rcumscissile operculum

'^'^fr.z^-j'^^--^^'^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^like it Tvith several rten?*^ ahortW. eJ V ^ '
"^'^^ ^ germen m mmiature of the

oelled; cells ouC:^^ l''^^.t^'^i::'^::^^ }>y ^ }°^^^ and muricated .e..le stigma
J

Stamens

Females
and surrounded

Char
Cotyledons thick, consolidated ; radicle central, filiformA tree of moderate "

Graham Royle.)

Berry many (fc

<»riaceous, smooth, shining, dark-green aWe' mfeXw ^'"' ''1°'^*^' °'^°^''t°-<^'%ti''='l- abruptly sub-aouminat«
the dried state, distinct on both Ides TZllfl^tl^ I!!!,^^^'^.*^

'•«'=.?* «tate mconspicuous, especially aboveSV^ T^ °{ *'^^ P«'i°l««'
"«

'^hort peduncl

Flowers unisexual, monoecious Male small, (eight to nine lines across,) clus
emed, the outer sub-entire and omewha corkceous'in tr^ Tli 'I^'^""'^'!"^^'

i'nbricated, concave, meml
;-Ie, yellowish-white on the outride. PeZ^^^Z'tl^^l^^VT 'P-'^'Sly Aenticulo-oili.,e, yello.y on the
yeUowish-white, red on the inside near the b^e deciduous S ^ ' '.Tr^'

''''"'^"*^' ^""^^^ *an the calyx,
roundish capitulum, terminal upon a sbortTi!' Tf .^"""'"' monadelphous

; column four-sided • anthers in a
urn illeate hd

;
pollen yeUow,IZlTl^T ^^^1°^ *•! «^^™-*'

Ti?-? ^J ^^e circumci^rn":?1 flat
^ero-, round, with a iirm reddish-brown

Female as in generic account (Rm/k) Berry about the size of

=r-,--r^ '-=="s: r„s?rr!* "^^^^^^
ment smgle-seeded

'lightly curved

^eeds larg: in :i:inT^^^^^^ '^ "^^^' ^^^--^ated, sessile sti™ ll^
rable into two layers; cotyS^^ ''"^^'T'^ ^^!^-%' integuments yellow

i«H-brown, easily senarabr; TT i
"^

'" ^^" ^'^'3^' ^^^i

filiform, .U.^:2^lf^\ '^'\ *-^ %-^«
;
cotyledons thick

the

locula-

{ Graham.)
This plant is a native of Ceyl

ohering into a uniform cellular mass : radicle

t^^ltZ'"^ 'r
^^°- ^«'' ^aliTre'sSlf th^etUd^T' Tc''^'-

^'^'^^'»' "^ '^'^^^^^^' -"o
it is r t

'
' ^* ^'^' ^ n^^^ly «Ma according tn tb! TT fn^"'

Gamboge, which, if not identical w^th

cl;l T P'"°*' °'" '^ ''l^^ely allied one Xr \ t**™"' "^ ^'- CWstison, as to render it probable that

^^^ing-waxthe o^J^"^
"^""^''^ ""'^ subsequently found by ]^ R^r .

^'""^ ^^ ^^-^ ^""^^^ ^anks, now in the
tivp Ti T. "^ ^^^"'^ consideration and y>,„,i . ' ^ Blown, to be composed of two nlant^

i It. c"defr°" '^-^°g^«id- Seir^trrSft r.
''^^

^^r^^^^
informatlontnot authorita-^' "" ^-^ '^'^"'^ °f Dr. Graham. It ulSuTrllf'V^'^^t « ''^''-'''^- -h-h was given to this

united by

It is called in Ceylon Kana Goraha
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The manner of obtaining the substance, is to incise the tree or remove the bark when it flows frp i

by exposure. Royle states that the Ceylon Gamboge is found in the Bazaars of India
^' '^^"^

The Gamboge of Siam is the product of a tree most probably allied to the preceding, but with respect to ^V .no precise knowledge exists.
&> ^

wim respect to which

Gamboge is a gum-resin; the Siam and Ceylon are so similar in composition, accordincr to the exnerimp.t^ f t^Chnstison, that they may be regarded as nearly identical
° experiments of Dr.

.rcSi^rrZ^r ''''''''"• ^"^"^^ ^" ^^^-''^^ ^ *«—-1 ^-'- I'^ been e.peH.ented withby Drs. Christison and Graham

Plate XV.-~Rej)resents the plant in flower, the organization of theflower, and thefi

MELIACE^.
J U S S I E U.

fo^r ^ri^l':^^^:^?^^ ^''"''''^"^T'
'" ^°''' "' ^^^ '^'™'°°^' '""^'^ °^ l«^ P^°f°™d- (^o^oUa composed ofmr or live petals, sessile, equal or unequal, sometimes connected at base. Stamen. H^finitP .f t>.» «,^„ .„!,,., „.

double that of tl,» .^ot=i» . ,1. 1

™----'~""-o ^^.lirevM5^i at. uasB. ocameus aeumte, oi me same number, or

enc
"

he ntifte '. M^
'''

'^' ™''5 '°'""'''"'^' ^' '^^^ ""'y- ^"^'''"^'^ completely, so a« to form a t;be

L^ tL netels L^^^l^^^^^^ ^T'"'"*-
^'^'^ P^*'^ ^^ ^''"' «"™'i'^ded by an annular disk, under which are in-

or flesKomnoJed If f T '"°P, "' ^^'""^t^d by a stigma, either simple or obscurely lobed. Th,fruit is dry,

The Mel af.Tr T^""^ °! " ^''^^ endosperma, in which is the inverted enfbryo

alternate or 70^™,,^^ 2 °\ '^''^ i'^li^^biting the warmer regions of the earth ; the leaves are either simple and

or poisonous M»rti.= v, ^ ? f
^^ P^Perties they are tonic and bitter, or sometimes emetic and purgative,r poisonous. Martius has made the suborder Canefe from the foUowing plant, ;ith those allied to it.

CANELLA ALBA.
MURRAY.

Sex. SYST.-Dodecandria, Monogynia

combined in Tt^he^^ant^r^%fi^
^^^^^ ^^^' ^^"^^^^^* coriaceous, glaucous, blue, twisted in estivation. Stamens

times one-ceUed •

ceUs one t^ C^^^'
resembling farrows.

,
Stigmas three. Berry three-ceUed, or by abortion some-

{De CandoUe.)
'

o-seeded. Embryo surrounded by fleshy albumen, curved, with hnear cotyledons.

X'La^^Lte^J'fl™" ^JJ'^
^''* ^^- ^««"«^ alternate, shining, obovate the base, entire,somewhat emarginate coriacp a
^ i^eaves alternate, shining, obovate, cuneate at the base, entire

terminal, somewhat spiked cln'^f
'
^^^^P^que when old, dotted when young, petiolate, obscurely nerved. Flmers ii

The blossoms are extremelv fr^ ^
^ violet-purple colour. Berry the size of a pea, fleshy, smooth, bluish-black

ith a rough, sdve^^Tx^TJ^^f'"'
^""^ Pungent. The bark, which is the medicinal portion, is of a whitish

The CaneUa aT4 s a li^^^^^^^^^^
P^^^^ off entirely in mass from the true bark.

This tree was formerly confon Tl ?^ ^""^'^^^ ^""^ ^^" ^^^^^^^ P^^^ «f South America,
and afterwards Linn^us who at

t",^ "^'^ ^^^^^ affording true Winter's Bark. Bauhin first committed this error,

for both under the name WintPr^Jo , ,
^"'^^^.^ ^^^ two as Launis Winterana, and afterwards made a distinct genus

erana, taking the characters, however, from the CanP.Ila. and calling it W. CaneUa.
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r

Browne made the Canella a distinct genus, the only species of which is the C. Alba of Murray, while the Winter's

Bark tree was called, when fally determined, W. aromatica, since Drimys, which see.

The bark is introduced into the market in quilled or flat pieces, rough externally, of a pale orange-colour, with

litrhter spots, and whitish internally. It breaks with a short fracture, and has an aromatic odour, with a warm, biting,

bitter taste. It contains volatile oil, resin, bitter extractive, and a sweet substance, CaneUin.

The medical properties are those of a stimulant and tonic ; it is given in powder, infusion, and tincture.

Plate XVI.

—

Represents the plant injhwer, and the fruit.

ZYGOPHYLLEiE.
%

R. BROWN.

BEAN CAPEES.

Essential CRAn.Sepals five, distinct, or scarcely coherent at the base. Petals five, alternate with the sepals,
inserted on the receptacle. Stamens ten, distinct, hypogynous, five opposite to the sepals, and five to the petals. Ovari/
single, five-celled

;
styles five, united into one, sometimes rather distinct at the apex. Capsule of five carpels, which

are more or less adnate to each other and to the central axis ; cells dehiscent at the superior angle, usually many-seeded,
or one-seeded, neither cocculiferous nor ariliferous. Seeds albuminous or commonly exalbuminous ; embryo straight

'

radtck superior
; cotyledons foliaceous. {De CandoUe.)

Herbs shrubs, or trees. They abound in the tropical portion of the world. The Guaiacums are possessed of
resm, and have stimulating properties. -

GUAIACUM OFFICINALE.
L I N N ^ U S.

Sex. Syst.—Decandria, Monogy

Specif Cha« _a ^ 'f ^ cartilaginous, nmulose; cotyMons thickish. (De CanMk.)
^

P^uncles axillary, one to tie wXr. ??"l' """'jf'
^'''^^' ^'^ •=°"™°'^ P^*^°'« *''^^'*> channelled above

^^h five
;
two exterior JmewhS?oa^;rtbltr T^' TfZ'''^'

.*'^''°™' '»"™*''^y Puberulous. Calycinc
tWce the length of the JiZ nw!.

'''^°f'"^.*an the others; all of them obtuse and incano-tomentose. Petefe five

yellow colour
;
two to tiye-seeded

^ ^ '^'"'' '™P^'- ^'''''^ " ^""^y <=^P^"1''' °^ ^ reddish-

'^ tlie liti Wte ofto'rntf''''
^""^T°*' ^""^ °^ ^ grayish colour. The wood is exceedingly hard It is known

^
The wood is composed of the bLTi?^"'^'' ^'"'""^ '" ^^''^' ^*- ^""'"g"' and Jamaica,

deep^reen colour
; buftSsti ^^IfldlXTtt «"-"'"" ^" "™' "^'* communicates to it a

It is dark, shining, and frTaWe ' °'" "'^''^ " ^""""^ ^^ ^^^^^^''^ °' in"«°» in the form

end and th^lS^ei^tir T.
''°* "^'^ ^°' '"^'^'-=^"^1 P'^^P"^^

VOL. I
'"^ *" °*'^"^' ^hich drives it out at the orifthe orifice

7

The latter is obtained in mass by boring billets
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The medical properties are those of a stimulant, alterative, and diaphoretic.

The Spaniards first imported the Guaiacnm wood from America into Europe, in 1505. It had the
curing syphilis, and as at the time mentioned that disease was most destructive, it was called Holy Wood and^HW

^

Life. Van Hutten having, in 1519, been cured bj it, greater reputation was acquired than it deserved
useful remedy

It certainlj

The mode of administering^ the wood is to boil the raspings or chips in water, so as to form a decoction Gu
'

cum resin is given in powder or in tincture.
'^^

Plate XVL—Represents the plant in flower, and thefruit.

DIOSME J].
1

ADK. JUSSIEU.

Essential Char.— Cfl/y:c free. Petals equal in number to the segments of calyx, sometimes combined. Sta-
mens equal to or twice as many as the petals, the alternate ones opposite to them, then shorter or without anthers.
Ovaries several, free, or more or less united, two-ovuled. Ovules affixed to the axial angle, collateral, or obliquely
placed^ one over the other, very rarely with four ovules. Fruit separable into several carpels, which by abortion are
often single-seeded

; endocarp cartilaginous, free, two-lobed, and elastic. Seeds inverse. £m%o included in albumen,
or without albumen. (Royle, Mat. Med.)

The plants belonging to this tribe were formerly embraced by Rutacea?, or Zanthoxyleae, to both of which they
have a close resemblance. They are distinguished, however, by the endocarp in the ripe capsule. They are charac-
tenzed by volatile oil and resin, and in some cases a bitter principle.

BAROSMA CRENULATA.
WILLDENOW.

DiOSMA CKENULATA.-X?,2;Z^^,,. B. OBOUATA.--De Caudolk.
bEX. feYST.—Pentandria, Monogynia.

of the 7l ^^''^T'^^^y'' P^'^^^fi^ «r five-partite. Petals five, inserted into the base of the disk, which lines the bottom

lencrth fiv "f ^r^^ 1
^ ^^°''* scarcely prominent rim. Stamens ten, inserted with the petals, and equal to them in

a short' IILTT ^^^'^'S ^it^ t^e petals
; flaments filiform, subulate, with the anthers commonly terminated by

dular at thr'
^'^°^^^§ recurved, five opposite to and shorter than the petals, sterile, petaloid, indistinctly glan-

tubercle sT^} T ^'^^' '''''^^^ '''^'' ''''^' ^^^-lobed, and auriculate at the apex, commonly with a glandular

outwardlv .li 1

?^^^
I *^^ stamens. Stigma minutely five-lobed. Fruit composed of five compressed cocci,

ThXw W oblong. iRo^^le.)

^

leatherv 171^1^^''^ n ' ^''''''' ^'^ '^^^^ °f ^^« Cape of Good Hope. Their leaves are opposite or alternate

smooth'^and T/a'LvftT''" ^'^T^*^'
^^^^e, oblong, on very short petioles, very obtuse, minutely crenated, quite

with, al every crenat^rp
^''''' ""' ^^^^^' ^"^^^^^ P^^^^' ^ith a few obscure oblique nerves dotted with oil vesicle-

and terminal chiefiv from ^^'^^'!:''''f
P^^^^^id gland, and a pellucid margin round the whole leaf Peduncles axillary

or bracts about the middlp ^7 .}^ ^''P^'''^' ^^^'^^^' single-flowered, often bearing a pair of small opposite leaves

two or three pairs of .rnllT " k •
\^

^^^ate-acuminate leaflets, green, tinged with purple. Beneath the calyx are

This plant is Tn ^Wh? rt'
^'^'''- ^^^^^« °^ ^'^' ^^^'^ Petals, purple in bud, bluish-coloured when expanded,

those of other species ofZ ' """^ inhabitant of South Africa. The leaves are brought to this country along witn
pecies ot the genus, under the name of Buchu or Buku : they constitute the second kind, of Dr. Percira.
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Buchu contains two important principles, among others, viz. : volatile oil and bitter extractive {Diosmin), ^nd con-

aentlv has a strono- peculiar odour, and a warm and bitter taste.

The medicinal properties of Buchu are principally exercised in diseases of the urino-gemtal apparatus, and much

endence has been adduced in its favour. It was introduced about 1823, by Dr. Reece, of London. The mode of ad-

miiiistration is in powder, infusion, and tincture.

Plate XVIII. Represents the plant infiower, and an enlarged flower and fruit.

GALIPEA CUSPARIA.
ST. HILAIRE.

• \

Bu.NTLANDiA TRiFOLiATA.— WiMenoTv. CusPARiA FEBRiFUGA.

—

Humloldt aud Bonjpland.

Sex. Syst.—Pentandria, Monogynia.

Gen. Char.—Calyx short, five-toothed . Petals five, united into' a salver-shaped corolla, or closely approximating

;

tube short, pentagonal ; lohes spreading, acute. Stamens four to seven, hypogynous, somewhat adlierent to the petals,

unequal, sometimes all fertile, commonly two antheriferous, two to five shorter, sterile. Nectary cupuliform. Styles

five, afterwards combined into one, and forming a four or five-grooved stigma. Carpels five, or by abortion fewer,

containing two ovules, obtuse, cocculiform, sessile, with a separable endocarp. Seeds, by abortion, solitary ; cotyledons

large, corrugated, biauriculate. {De Candolle.)

Smooth trees, with alternate simple or pluriform leaves ; leaflets oblong, acuminate. Peduncles axillary, many-
flowered.

Specif. Char.—A tree from sixty to eighty feet high, evergreen, with an ash-coloured bark, and pale yellow^ box-
coloured wood. Leaves alternate, long-stalked; leaflets three, sessile, unequal, ovate, lance-shaped, acute, smooth,
entire, bright-green, gratefully fragrant, with scattered glandular dots. Flowers in axillary and terminal racemes, on a
peduncle as long as the petioles. Calyx and corolla white, with fascicles of hairs, seated on glandular bodies, on the
outside. Anthers with two short appendages.

This IS the tree which, by Humboldt and Bonpland, has been asserted to yield Angostura Bark. It grows in the
forests of South America, between Cumana and New Barcelona. Hancock has attributed it to another species, the G.
oj^cinahs; it is probable, however, that both may yield an analogous bark.

This article of the Materia Medica is in quilled or flat pieces, having an aromatic odour, and a bitter taste. It
contains volatile od, resin, and a neutral crystallizable principle, Angosturin. It is called Angostura Bark, from its

«n!i!"i-^T^i''''.'^^''''^^^
^""^"^ ^^^ neighbourhood of the town of that name. Mutis is stated to have been acquainted

^nth this bark m 1759. It was introduced in England in 1789.

sion t;

'^""^"^'^^^ properties are those of a stimulant tonic, used in fevers, &c. The mode of administration is in infa-sion, tincture, or powder.

Plate XIX.—Represents the plant in flower.

BURSERACE^.
KUNTH.

BALSAMIADS.

n'^rted l^brth^Mn^a^of!-*^"^!' ^^T,
*°

o""^^*^'
P^''^^***'"*- -P*'"^^ ^q^^l in number to divisions of the calyannular or circular disk. Stamens inserted with the petals, and double their number. Ovary freOvary free
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sessile, two to five-celledsessile, two to five-ce led. Omks m pairs, side by side in each cell, suspended from the apex of thp „ »„,%fe simple or wanting. Stigma undivided, two to five-Iobed. Fruit hard, bony one to five il i . a
' '"'''

seeded -gncarp dry, usually resinous, sometimes splitting into valves. Seeds without albumen Jnd,l,. ,1'f''wrinkled or plaited
;
radick small, superior, straight, turned towards the hilum (R^,U ^

'^^ '
'
""^^^^

Trees or shrubs, with resinous juice, leaves alternate, impari-pinnate

BALSAMODENDRON MYRRHA
NEES VON ESENBECK

#

MYRRH TREE.
Sex. Syst.—Octandria, Monogy

cate ^vaLS"%T;f
*^'"

l?^""'''-
.^"'^'' four-tooihed, persistent. Petals four, linear, oblong ; estivation indupl

tie 1. sl/^w "i'i,Tr ^•^'^^J-
^'^'^ -->- 'J'^'' ' ^'--ted warts between the ft;mens. O.ar, L

L /•/.'>

Sfj/Ip nnp cVir^rf ^1+ is ,
-xiiXL^icti ,aioiv, cievaLtjQ warts Deiween me stamens. U

2LZ' tlitw 'i f''^ " -f
"-^'

r"*"'
"="*' ^'* f™^ ^"*"««' "'^^ ^ t^o-'^'^M

; «& one-seededpmnated
,
leq/kts three to five, sessile, without dots. (De CandoMe.

)

proachinrwhiT''
w'*'

f'^y^^.
P^^"*' ^"""^ squarrose, spinescent branches, covered with a pale ash-gray bark, ap-Cli rihtl J 7fT^** '

'"'* ^' """^ *« b^^'^ ^'^^^ '^ P-'^^li^^ "dour. i.«./on short slalks,

«

2li Wn '

"'^'^f
If ,*°°tM<'tt«d '^t the apex, the lateral smooth. Florvers unknown. Fruit ovate, acumi-

H-c^yThorti '""''' ^'^'' *'" ' P'^'' «"™™ded at the base by a four-toothed calyx, and supported on

given^^vf"h!S^^v ^T""^- ^^ ^"'^ ^°" ^^^"^^'=1^ i° '^i'' g^-^^t work, Beschr. Offic. Planz., by the nan,e

Felix and nrocur^tt 1 \V "f*'""
'"'^ 'P''™'=" ^""^ Ehrenberg, who met with it on the horded of Ar.b,a

at fu^'ttftCd „^ * . f' r** ^T ^^-^ P^^'^*- According to him, the substance exudes from the bark of the tree,

Pr?LtdW C °t ?f°" '^°^°"'^' '^"^ ^^""'"'"g ^-d ^^'^d daA-coIoured by exposure.

Forska whioh i, i^r n 7 . f"^ Protium to which this plant belongs, and supposes the Amyris Kalaf of

dilTeS fom him arp iTf"'^'"^ ^«'«/ «f Nees, to be identical; the reasons, however, given 'by Pereira, for

round, depressed, umbilkZpo[nt oTtlif^^f'"''''
'^^"''='" "' *" "" ^'^'' *^ '''^''' "" °' "^"^ '^"^' "' "'

— I J ^% ^H ^^ ^^ ^^' ^™ ^^ •

however w^Tot"^^JZ^
^^^^ '^^ ^''^* antiquity

;
it was known to all the older nations of the earth

regard to the ori. n of ftek3 T^""'
""*" '^' '^'^*"™ °^ Ehrenberg and Hemprich from their

Mvrrh is a—^ ' ! !'^1!T"^
'" •"'"^««<=«' ^""'e -"J^tery has still to be removed.

The ongin.

^P.ls. Witt

Munh. It has
^1!'^^^^.''^^''^"^''''^^' ^""^^ ^''^'^ *^^ P^^^^^ whence shipped, is called Turkey Myrrh, and East India

-•- ^" acid rnrhrref.?it!!\T^ I
^^''' '^''- ^' ^^^^i^« S^^' '^^^^ ^ard and soft, and volatile oil. The hard

The art 1 •
^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^'^•

ler.^m^Yfl! 'V^^'l^''^
stimulating, employed for its roborant effects, and as an emmenairo-ue. It is given in

powder, mixture

Plate XX R^resents the plant in leaf, and thefi
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SIMARUBEJl.
RICHARD.

QUASSIADS
r

Sdiarubace^.—Lindleij.

Essential Char.—Flowers hermaphrodite, or by abortion Timsexual. Calyx four or five-partite, persistent,

imbricate in aestivation. Petals equal in number to, alternate with, but longer than the divisions of the caljx ; sestivation

twisted, deciduous. Stamens equal in number, or twice as many as the petals, inserted on a hypog-jnous disk, free.

Ovary, with lobes as numerous as the petals ; style one, filiform, enlarged at base. Carpels as many as the petals,

articulated on the axis, capsular, bivalved, dehiscing inwardly, monospermous. Seeds exalbuminous, pendulous;

cotyledons two, thick ; radicle short, superior. Trees or shrubs, leaves alternate, pinnate, without stipules. (De
Candolk.

)

This is a small family, and a remarkable analogy exists throughout all the members of it. A principle, bitter and
tonic, has been detected in them, upon which their medical properties depend ; it is the same in all, and has, from the
generic name Quassia, been called Quassin. A milky juice is said to exude from the bark. They are tropical
plants, and are found both in the eastern and western hemispheres.

QUASSIA AMARA.
LINN^US.

Sex. Syst,

Gex. Char
Decandria, Monogynia.

Flowers hermaphrodite
much longer, arranged in a tubular form, twisted

Calyx short, persistent, prominent, with five deep divisions. Petals five

hairy

^ith a five-furrowed

Specif. Char
bark.

Ovaries five, placed on a broad receptacle

to Fruit drup

ition. Stamens ten, long, exserted, provided at base with
Styles five-partite below, but united into a lon^ exserted or

A small tree from six to ten feet high, straight, irregularly-branched, with an ash-coloured, smooth

niir/ T^
^^^ ^^^""^^^ occupying, generally, the summit of the branches, very smooth, pinnate; leafets sessile,

en'vitrrrL^T!Ji /.L
'''^^.^^^' ^^^i^^' elliptical, acute, reticulated, a little revolute on the margin, of a deep" r *u-
^^g^^g above, and lighter beneath; petiole mnged, with the joints cuneate. Race?nes

The fruit is black

green with a reddening of the
long, simple, terminal
and ovoid

Flowers large, scarlet, with short pedicels and a recurved bract at base

Indies

Tliis plant is of Surinam, Guiana, and other parts of South America It cultivated in the West
The knowledge of the virtues of

^ovemor Dalbero-
are by some authorities attributed to Mr. Rolander, by others to

returned from Sirrin.
^"^^ f

jear 1756, the first-named gentleman, a distinguished Swedish naturalist and traveller,

the root, was emZlZ i
^^is specimens at the disposal of Linnaeus ; he had discovered that the wood, generally

Qmssi sol.l fT.o vIjJ.
'"^

.. treatment of the fevers of the country as a secret remedy. A negro by the name ofQuassi sold the knowl ^ f \
'''^^'"'^''^ ^^ ^^^ *^^^^« °* ^^^ country as a secret remedy. A negr(

^ood of commerce hmvfv V ^''^'''^t'

^""^ ^^^^^^^ accordingly gave to the plant its generic name. The Quassia-
considered, which has takl^its lace

^ obtamed from this source since the discovery of a congener next to be

J^
wood, in fact, all parts of the tree, are possessed of iWnse bitterness, owing to the existence of Quassin in

8
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them. The medical properties are those of a tonic and roborar^f Tmf in fi.^ « i

on the authority of Mr. Lanae, Quassia-wood is no logger t^^^^^^^^^^ a IScfne t^:i[C1^7\
^^ ^^^^^^'^

«^^^-en,
along with its intense bitter.

^ ^ ^ as a meoicine, being thought to have some bad properti«
along with its intense bitter

Plate XXL—Represents the plant inflower, and the fi

QUASSIA EXCELSA.
SWARTZ.

THE LOFTY BITTEE-WOOD TEEE.

J^Ex. feYST.—Decandria, Monogynia
Be CandoUe

pI«!^\^Le^LShS^^^ -^.^^7.^7 Be Candolle, including another

and we have preferred to retain the old name of Swartz tL
^''^,^^^^^^^ ^^'^^ it happens, apparently, by abortion.

flowers of both kinds, produced by abor^n f^ 1 Tf arrangement is difficult. From the unisexual

Moncecia. The use of Ts is how l?'
^.^'™^^^

""^f
'^' hermaphrodite, it should be located in Polygamia,

than the sep^k' %2^ns fivfIw ^'/''^^'''^''Jf ' ^^T''
polygamous. Sepals five, minute. Petals five, longer

on a round, tumid receptacle 'styh tbrp^
^

1 ^f '
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

' ^^^^^^^ roundish. Ovaries three, seated

two-valved drupes, which are distinct frZ^'^T .r!
. '

'^'^'^^' "'""P^^' spreading. Fruit three, globose, one-ceUed,

Specip. cL.--A tre/i^^^^^ Tv f^\P^f^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ hemispherical receptacle. (^^.. ^M)
alternate, impari-pinnate •

leaflets oddo/i L ft

"^^ branches spreading, the bark rimose, ash-coloured. Leaves

venose, glabrous. iJc^ce^i.. towards the e^T./.f^'^^^'^' ^Y''''^
^^^raiuate, unequal at the base, blunt at the aper,

dichotomously branched spreadino- rliff 1 branchlets, axillary, very compound, panicled, sub-corymb^-,
Dale. T)olv(rj,mn..c TP.r'^ .

_&' ^^"^^e, mauy-flowered. PedunrJps: c.nmr.va^^c.A v^.fo.^.^f ^^,...... f/^„.vc cmnlipale, polygamous Peduncles compressed, rufescent, downy. Fim
the fertile, of the same length. In

the mountains of

piiie, polygamous. Filampnts: nf ti. ^ V— -^
"-^»^^cu. ireaunaes compr<

the male merely the rSSs ofte n
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ *^^ P^^^^^

tnfid. Drwpe^ three, but only one comTn 'f

^^
r

^^^^^^^' ^^"^^'^^^ ^^^^^
'

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ *^^^ the stamens, three-quetrous,

receptacle; ««; solitary, globose with f>.o°T. n^/ ?^'''''' *^^ ^'^^ ^^ ^ P^^' hlack, shining, fixed on a hemispherical

• I^ Jamaica, where ftTabr^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ (Macfadyen.)

this island, and others appertainS^tL W^lT J'
'""'^ ^''''' ^'^' ^^^ 5tor-^oo^; it grows

flooring, or for articles of furniture p« .> ; T ^^^ ^""^^ ^« exceUent timber, takes a polish, and is used in

This wood is imported in biUet
^^^^^^^^« ^o insects.

^

even in its texture, but becomes dwWro'
^"^ *^^ ^"'°''^^' ^'^^'^^' sometimes silvery bark. It is white, light, and

Q^a^szn, ^^"^ exposure. The taste is intensely bitter. It contains the bitter prmciple

dyspepsia, &c. The m'ode of exhibitio^^! ^^^^^^ia ^^''i''
^"""^ ^^horant, and as such Quassia-wood is used in convalescence'

It IS a practice to have cups turned from ft'''
^^^^ ''''' "^^^ ^^^^ ^he chips or raspings, or in tincture. In France

the active principle.
"" ^^^ ^^^^' ^^d to allow water to stand in them until it becomes imbued ^nth

Plate XXII Represents the plant in flanker, theflower andfl

Plants

CALYCIELORJ].
Po~g a oa„. and corolla. Peuls nsuaU, d.tiuct. Stamens,.n„.
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LEGUMINOS^.
ADE. JUSSIEU.

THE BEAN TEIBE.
r

FABACEiE.

—

Lindley,

The Bean tribe, or Leguminous plants, are generally regarded as presenting marked affinities. Although these

are marked in the entire family, yet there is so much dissimilarity in groups of which it is composed, as to admit of

subdinsion.
*

Essential Char.—The plants composing it may be either herbs, shrubs, or trees. Their leaves are alternate and
compound, sometimes doubly so, accompanied with two stipules. Flowers variously arranged. Calyx free, with five

divLsions, unequal usually, the odd segment anterior. Petals inserted into the calyx, sometimes into the receptacle,

unequal, with the odd petal posterior, as numerous as the segments of the calyx ; by abortion fewer. Stamens double
the number of the petals, or more numerous, inserted with, the petals, free ; or the filaments connected, monadelphous
or diadelphous. Ovary simple, superior, becoming a legume or tomentum. Legumes two-valved, membranous, or
coriaceous, dehiscent or indehiscent. Seeds numerous, fewer by abortion. Cotyledons foliaceous or fleshy. Embryo
straight or curved. From the dissimilarity above presented, the necessity is apparent of arranging the plants comprising
the family in suborders, which are Mimose^, C^salpine^, and PAPiLioNACEiE.

Many of these plants, in consequence of fecula and nutritious matter in the seeds, are cultivated for their esculent
properties. A great range of medical activity, however, is to be met with, which is most easily pointed out in the
suborders. j i.

.

MIMOSEJ^.

E. BEOWN.

MIMOSIADS

numbeTL'^tL*^^-~^'TT
unisexual, regular, spiked or capitate. Calyz free, four to five-parted. Petals equal

. !..._
® divisions of the calyx, alternate with them, inserted into the recentacle. free nr ..nit*^ .<lf,r^.„.free, hvnogvnon<= nr- ,„ j iT "^ '

""'='"*»' wim xnem, msertea into ttte receptacle, tree or united. Stamens

jointed. ImfoJ'.tLTf. ''-T'
"™^'^°'^''- Legume usually bivalved, one-ceUed or divided by partitions andEmbryo straight ; cotyledons laro-e

found in^^or^WnTn^'f
^^ ^^'' suborder are, for the most part, natives of the hotter portions of the earth, a few

are ^,m .n.i ..jJ^
^^rge number m south temperate regions. The characteristic principles which thev sengum and astringent

The characteristic principles which they secrete

ACACIA ARABICA.
WILLDENOW.

Acacia

H^H- FUnvers polyga„,ous. Calyx four to five-toothed. Petah four to five, either free or cohering to
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juicefe
form a four or five-cleft corolla. Stamens varying in number, ten to tv^o hundred. Legume continuous
two-valved. Shrubs or trees. Thorns stipular, scattered or none. Flowers yellow v^^hite or rarpW r^A

'

""T^^'

spiked. (DeCandoUe.)
J ^ , ^eiy red, capitate or

Specif. Char,—A tree sometimes attaining the height of forty feet, usually smaller. Spines in pairs u,
short. Branches and petioles pubescent. Leaves bipinnate, with four to six pairs of pitm®, with a gland betwe^th^
first and between the last pairs. Leajets ten to twenty pairs, oblong, linear, minute, smooth. Flowers velloJ*
fragrant, m oblong, globose heads, stalked, axillary, and subtemate. Legume stalked, moniliform, long; and cmvJ
compressed, contracted on both sutures between each seed. '

' 5 ea,

This species of Acacia is a native of Egypt, Senegal, Arabia, and India. Along with others, it affords the articleknown as Gum Arabic. By Ehrenberg it is considered to be a variety of the A. vera. The fruit of it is employed a«
a tanmng and dyeing agent in the East; it is called JaJM.

^

Gum Arabic exudes in the form of tears, by natural or artificial fissures. The qualities of it are various and it
has different appellations according to its origin. It is nutritious and demulcent.

Plate XXllL—Rejpresents the plant inflmer, and an enlarged Jlower and fruit.

ACACIA CATECHU.
WILLDENOW.

Mimosa catechu.—Linnceus.

Sex. Syst.—Polygamia, Monoecia

_

^^ECiF Chab.—A tree from fifteen to twenty or thirty feet high, with hard and heavy wood, of which the interior
IS ot a dark red or brownish colour, and the sap-wood white. Branches with stipulary thorns. Leaves bipinnate.
rtnncs ten to fifteen pairs. Leaflets thirty to fifty pairs, linear, oblong, unequal and auriculed on the under side, with
one large urceolate gland below the lowest pair of pinn^, and smaller ones between the second to fourth terminal ones.

inflorescence a spike, one to three together in the axilla? of the leaves. Flowers numerous, white. Cahjx do^vn}^
nve-tid. 1 eta/s united into a five-fid corolla. Stamens numerous, distinct, double the length of the corolla. (The
nower has a yellow appearance from the numerous yellow anthers.) Ovary shortly stipitate. Style the length of the

stamens. Legumes straight, thin, flat, and smooth, v^ith about four to six seeds. {Royle, from Eoxburgh.)
1 his plant IS a native of various parts of India ; the drug obtained from it, under the idea that it was an earth, and

came Irom Japan was called Terra Japonica. Mr. Kerr first presented an account of the plant from which it is obtained,
ana the mode of extracting the drug ; his paper is contained in the Medical Observations and Inquiries for 1779.

lir Mactadyen states m his Fhra Jamaicensis that the plant ha^ been introduced into Jamaica, and that m some
districts It has been planted to form fences, receiving, incorrectly, the name of the Jerusalem Thorn.

1 or the extraction of Catechu, the inner heart-wood, duramen, is cut into chips and boiled in earthen pots, the

uquor being subsequently strained and evaporated. When soft, the extract is made into cakes usually of a round or

quadrangular form. It is called Kutch. It is not the only article, however, known as Catechu ; for an account of the

several lands, we refer to Pereira's Materia Medica, which contains a very full chapter on the subject.
uatechu contains tanmn and a peculiar substance, common in the several varieties of the drug, called catechtne.

i he tannm affords greenish-black precipitates with the salts of iron.
Uatechu is a valuable astringent ; it may be used in all cases where astringents are proper. The mode of exhibition

powder, infusion, and It enters into the composition of some compound preparatio

Plate XXIV.--^Represents the plant in flower, and the enlargedflower and fruit
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CJlSALPINEiE.

BROWN.

EssEXTTAL Char.— Calyx five-toothed or bilabiate, deciduous and witbering on the plant. Corolla irregular,

imbricated, subpapilionaceous, or nearly regular, spreading, of five petals, wbich are free, inserted into the bottom of

the calyx. Stamens ten, or fewer from abortion, often unequal, perigynous, or inserted with the petals, usually free,

sometimes united. Ovary free, placenta unilateral. Seeds without albumen. Emhryo straight. Leaves alternate,

stipulate, imparl- or abruptly pinnate, sometimes single. (Royle, Mat. Med.)

This division of Leguminosae abounds in tropical parts of the w^orld, but a few are found in more temperate latitudes.

The medical properties of them are somewhat varied ; some contain astringent matter, others a purgative principle.

HiEMATOXYLON CAMPECHIANUM.

LINNJIUS.

LOGWOOD.
Sex. Syst,—Decandria, Monogynia.
GEN^CiiAR.— Ca/ycme sepals five, coalescing at the base into a short, subpersistent tube; segments deciduous

Oblong obtuse Petals five, scarcely longer than the calyx. Stamens ten, with the filaments pilose at the base, and

^^c^AA
''=^^''^''^°'^- ^^y^' capillary. Legume compressed, plane, lance-shaped, acuminate at both ends, one-celled,

o-seeaea
;
sutures closed, burstmg longitudinally at the middle of the valves ; seeds transversely oblono- • a

o-lobed. IDe Candolle
tyledons

brn.rlT^^' ^^'^n
^""^^ ^P^^admg tree

;
stem generally crooked and deformed, seldom thicker than a man's thio-h •

the t/r^rr f f/""^TV in mountain and moist situations unarmed; in plains, or where

tubercuirrlT. •

^™'^"^. ^^^^^ ^Pi^^^ ^^^^^ t^^ leaves. Leaves two to four from the same point, (an irregular, rough,

fouS^^^ ^°-^^i-- ^'^ - ^ ^iP--te manner at the lowest pair of leaflets; 7..^;
nn^/JI ^'^'^''y petiolated, obovate or obcordate. Racemes at first about the length of the leaf afterward.. J^^..pods form

^s uncialIt moJf"'"''
"'' ''"^'''^'' ^^^^ """ ^'''^ ''' ^•'"^tli, yellow, sligMly fragrant. Calyx deeply five-partite

wedK-shano^ T'.^^^^T'^'^'''' P^P^'-'^f«"*> deciduous
; Me short, green, Ml-shaped. Petah subequal, obovat."edcc-shaned at fli» i,,

—
7 1^ "'i"" "»^=" '' "ki^iuuous ;

luoe saort, green, bell-stiaped. Petals subequal, obov

the Ude of the marS ' TT^^ "^"^ *'^ *''' '"P^^'' ^''^'"^"^ alternately short, inserted, as also the petals
"""'"^ &„& nrdP r 1 P«ftent tube of the calyx; anthers ovate. Ooary lanceolate, compressed, three-

Jl-IIT')'^-, ^^y""*^ *e stamens and petals ; stigma capitate, expanded. Pods comnres.«..d nl»n„

uled

lanceol stigma capitate, expanded. Pods compressed, pi

division pa^^lnaTol tlt
?^^^'

"^^'f
^^^d' two-seeded, not opening at the sutures, but bursting longitudinally by

LogwoJlsa t ?n '^^ (Macfadyen, i^fom 0/ J«^a/.a.) ^ ^

r:.A ; ''''r'^
^^ Campeachy, but has been introduced into the West India Islands, bs Jamaica, whereearned^ and in medicine Th

'^^'-
a"^^

^"^ ^'''^'^- ^^'^ inner-wood or heart-wood is the part used in theThe sap-wood is removed

g^in- °It has mtk ofI'l'ir*';'
''^ ^'"''^ '^^'''"^' ^''^^ '" ^'^"S* ;

*e wood is reddish, hard, heavy, and of uniform
Himatin is the red

smell, and eetish taste. It contains a volatile oil, ha:maiin, tannin, &c
Logwood is a ^y

™°S pnnciple, obtained pure in a crystalline

^"ringent and roborant thTdrnff '

'^^^ <=olo"ring principle is absorbed and colours the secretion of urine. As anf ^rinbition are decoction infill'

'°'^'*™"^' employed. It yields its virtues both to water and alcohol. The modes

Tlate XXV n
'
"'" '''"''^'=*- ^« * ''y"' Logwood is much used

VOL. I.
Rej>resents the plant injloroer, theflower andfruit in different states of maturity
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CASSIA FISTULA.
1 1 N N ^ U S.

PURGING CASSIA.
Catiiartocarpus fistula.—Pe?

Sex. Syst.—Decandria, Monog}
Gen. CiUR.-Cahjxm five sepals, united at the base, and more or less unequal. Stamens ten, free, unequal •

theroe upper short, with abortive anthers, tire lower ones longest. Anthers opening at the apex, with two po^ 0. „

Sr;rrL.^± '''"^'' --'-'-'' - ''«™- ^---4 and abruptly prnnate
; .^ opSPetioles often glandulous

.'.T:!i:i':.°'^'^- T" ".'" ri""'" «"' «°«"»«» " '>" b~.,~ «,« of p™ii„„, * wi, t.

/™/Z^rfrn'n.^r'T^ I'f
^ •'"''*^ ^° ^^'"^^ ^'"^ '"'Sh- ie^^es pinnate, from twelve to eighteen inches long, deciduous.Leajkts fl-om four to eight pair opposite or nearly so ; the lower broad, ovate ; the upper oblong, entire, generally obtn..

rlZ^T'l ''f1 °S
^°* ''''''' ^""^ *"" '° ''^ '"^^^^^ I"^o. and from one aild a half to three broad. Petioh

nnW ? ^
u TT P'^'^'^^l""^' s^Pl'^' f™'^ «ie to two feet long. Flowers large, bright yellow, fragrant,

slender, smooth pedicels. Sepals five, nearly equal, oval, smooth, much shorter than the Petals
imequal. The three lower flaments much longer than the others, and having a double curve, but no sweUms!

TJ ^r 1
^''^^ .!"?

filaments oblong, opening bj two lines on the face; the other seven clavate, with pores
small end^ r. ^.

^^^7 ^^^°^"^' ^"^"^^^^ one-celled, containing numerous seeds, which at this period are without any

Pvl J ? T'. !
appearing in the advanced state; style short, incurved; stigma smooth, conical Legimt

c)^ mdncal, nine to twelve mches long, dark, blackish-brown, terete, smooth, blunt, filled with a viscid, black, sweetish
pulp, interposed between the seeds and the transverse diaphragms. [Lindley

)

tprr.J f
^^^""^

f ^
^"f"^

""^ -^''^'^ ^""^ ^^'''^' ^^* ^^^ ^^^^ introduced into the West Indies. It grows well .
temperature is elevated. ^ here the

and ^^l??^l ^'t
'"'P'^'^^^ ""^ ^^^'^'^''^ ^^ ^^^^ P^^P ^^l^i^l^ theJ contain; this is soft, of a black colour, vinous odour,

it is extracted and used as a purgative, usually in combination with other substances, in the form of
confections. One or two drachms pro\

Plate l^^^'l.—Represents the leaves, flowers, and a section offi

CASSIA LANCEOLATA.
NECTOUX. DE CANDOLLE

C
Delile

Sex. SvsT.—Decandria, Monogy
Gen. Char.—-See above.

ie«z;f/ritrnnS?'7^
^"^^^^ iindershrub, two or three feet high, with a straight, w^oody, branching, whitish

tTl^!'^''^^ ^^i P^?^^^^' ^^tl^ gl^ndless footstalks, DeUle, rglandular footstalks. mrinurA and two narrow-f tinted

ed.
Rtioules at bnso Th 7 J,

*"uioLoin.j,, jjaiie, ^glanuular looistaiKS, I'lecioux,
j -Mil w "o""- r-

from half a»7,!;i, I -^ff
"" '^'^''' ''' ''™™ '"™'' t« «i^ pairs, oval, lanceolate, acute, oblique at their base, nerve

frZl is elbntt ,r '"*
'°'i° '

""'^ °f " yellowish-green colour. The flowers are yellow and in axillary spikes. Tl

scarcelv cu v«] l',^ v''',T""^'^"™"'
™°''*' grayish-brown, bivalved, about an inch long and half an inch broad

This T^ir*' ,';.!, '"*°f'^ ""^ '^''^" '=^""' ^^* containing a hard, heart-shaped, ash-coloured seed. M
Afnca It^vnJrw ? T^ °^. FpI'"'' ^S>-Pt' and is found near Sienna, in Nubia, Sennaar, and other portions o:

}

Tf ^T-ic ;i^+ 4. 1 • 1 .
^y^" -"6jr^? «^A^^ A» luuiiu near oier

It « as detected m the neighbourhood of the cataracts of the Nile
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CASSIA OBOYATA. 35

Thele

of

d'fficulty exists in reconciling tlie discrepant statements of authors, ^vith regard to this ^ilant.

.

'

1 1' enter into the composition of Alexandrian Senna, and form the larger portion of it. By Linnaeus two

'^^f 1? .nna were constituted, the Sejina Alexandrina foliis acuiis, and Senna italica foliis ohtusis ; the first is the

^:;:5 ^/^ '

"^^^^^^^^1^^^^ ^^^ second the C. ohovata, next to be described; which also enters into Alexandrian Senna.
p^t un ^^/"^

. , ' acute-leaved Cassia, called it C lanceolata. In this state information existed at the time of
r .al m designaung me douic icav ,

^*n of Eo-vpt by Bonaparte in 1798, who was accompanied by a corps of savans, among whom w^ere JN ectoux and

'"vho made the source of Senna an especial object of examination. They agree that they both met with the sameiheii

Dcia

acttte plant, but aried in their account of it. Nectoux calling it by Forskal's name, C

^molata, and Delile giving it that of C. acutifoUa. The fact, that these two are synonymous, is to be settled by 1

'of the writers themselves, to which De Candolle has assented ; the causes of difference must be sought for
iM
tW vari-i>lpncss of characters, arising from soil, position, and physical influences, which are known to alter the

cbracters of species. Forskal's plant very accurately described, has now been determined to be

*« and by Koyle described under the name of C. Forshalii. For a full discussion of this subject, see a paper in the

^v, volume of the American Journal of Pharmaaj , by the author

The Alexandrian Senna is stated to be made of five parts of the acute leaflets, three parts of the obtuse, and

of arg

There is another senna composed entirely of acute leaflets : this is the Tripoli Senna. Upon comparing the leaflets

w-uii similar ones in the Alexandrian, it will be found that no difference exists beyond what may be accounted for by

pi -ical influences. A new species has been made for it, however, called by Guibourt, C. ceiJdopica, and by Merat and

P Lens, C ovata. Guibourt informs us, that his plant is represented by Nectoux's, and Dr. Lindley states that the

latter, as figured in Stevenson and Churchill's Medical Botany, is a good representation of that of Delile, so that we
think there is' good authority for concluding that this species is merely a variety.

Al'^vindrian Senna has a grayish-green colour, a peculiar odour, and a viscid, disagreeable taste. It contains an

odflrous principle, and a purgative principle, Cathartin. It is an active cathartic, operating with some pain and griping.

It ui gi ^ en in a great number of forms. See Phar^nacopasia.

Plate XXVII.

—

Rep-esents iJiej)Iant i?iJlo7ver, and the fruit.

CASSIA OBOVAT
COLLED ON.

Sex. Syst.—Decandria, IVIonogynia.
Gex. CiiAR.~See C. fstula.

al.cmate^^

Char.—From a foot to a foot and a half high. Stem pubescent at base, cyhndrical, branched. Leaves

somelvh
'

^^^^^°^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^°^^ ^o ^^^'^^ P^irs of folioles ; opposite, almost sessile, oboval, cuneiform, very obtuse,

*-viJ^ at

.?^^^°^^^^' ^^^^^ ^^^°^^ ^^^ inequilateral. They are slightly pubescent, of a yellowish-green colour, andS^
.

^^ foot of the main stalk two subulate, entire, persistent stipules. The fo?vers are pale yehow, and are

<"romTe'^^f r^^^^
^P^^ ^^^® peduncles, which are axillary and longer than the leaves. The pods or kgimes, which

W- and
m* -^^^^ appearance, have been erroneously named foUicuh, are flattened, from twelve to fifteen lines

»<ie are to \1 ^ilL^
^^'^ad; they are curved, so as almost to be reniform, and are of a greenish-brown colour. On each

'^uirino- [h ^T^^ f^^^^
transverse elevations, corresponding to the seeds, and covered with a minute pubescence,

n«ans.
° ^ ^ ^ ^^^ detection. The seeds are black, heart-shaped, and not inaptly compared to the seeds of

<rftlie Nlle^neaTn
^^ "^^^,^.^^*^'^* °^ '^SJV^^ near to Cairo, Karnak, and Thebes. It is also found on the eastern bank

It is the (.
.^^^'^^^^^^^1^' ^^d it grows in Nubia. It has been cultivated in Italy and Spain.

The IPavp. Z''n
"''?''''' 7^'- -^^^""^ ^^^^^^'^' I^i^n- Willd. Sejma Italica, Morrison. Se?ina BeSenna Belledij, {wild,) Nectoux.•••'iG leaves of P '

l

-----, ——.**. ,1x0.^,^*. t^i^ivnu, j.t,u.ttou/, iij-vjiiiowij.. Jc/t/tu- jucurutf, y/i/iiujj i-'icLvHJUA..

-'^e. It i, ^„„- ; , .

°"°;;=^ta enter into the composition of Alexandrian Senna, and constitute three-fifths of thew conjomed ^v^th C. lanceolata vel acutifoUa, and argd.
^ Late XWttt t> ,

-j ' j
' ^^^--liepresents the plant in flower, and the legume.
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CASSIA ELONGATA.
LEMAIRE LISANCOUHT.

Cassia Royli
Sex. Syst.—Decandria, Monogy
Specif. Char.-Aii annual, but with care it may be made

habit. Stem erect, smooth. Leaves n ITequX^" d ^ V""f '"^V'
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^'^^--

shghtly mucronxilate, smooth above, rather d^XwX^ tf \
'" "'^^\ ^T'

^^"^^°^^^^' ^^^^^^ «^^'
marginaUine

; ;,.//o/.. without glands • stipules ZtW^^.^^^^^
^ turning mward and forming a flexuose intr^

terminal, erect, stalked, rather Wer \han ttt. '^''''T'f'
semihastate, spreading, minute. Racemes axillary ad

vellnw Of.!.' ...^.1T '^ ''.^^' ^^^^ ^.^^ 1^^^^^^^^* ^^^^^^^^ without bracts. Sevab W^^.r nT.t... P...7. {.^.uyellow. Of the ./a;;ze^5, the five lowest sterile and sm^ll rT . i

'^ '''^^^' ^^^'"'' °^*^''- ^'^'^' ^^^*
minute and gland-like. Ovary linear do'^l f^t.r ' ^ ""'f

^^'^'' '^'^'^' "^^ P^^^^^^' ^^^ *^^^^ "PP^™«*
membranous, about an inch all ah nif 1

^' ^f ' "^f.
^ '^"''^' ^"^^^^^^ ^^^l^' ^^^^^^^ P^^^^^^^^' oblon..

rounded at tke apex dee" many seeler^^
'"''' ^"'^^ ^^^^'^^^^^ tapering'abruptly to the base, and

This plant affords the kind of"^e;,';;aTn7wn aSt^
although there is so mnrkpH . .v T T""

""" '''^'''' ^"""^ difficulty exists with respect to the botanical liLstory,

C. lanleoIataM hetas takenTom Fo ^ TT'^t "^^^-^^ '"^^^' '^^^ '' ^^^^ '^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ '''' ''^' '^

that the plant described 1^ N.T n \
""^ ' ^^^"^ ^^ ^^^"^- ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^- ^^^^^^«^^- ^e have slio.-n

admittino- Royle's name of cT f T X.'

^'''^^^''^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Egyptian species, the same as Delile's C. acutifolia. In

and De Lens for whiVb wp
' ''^''^^^^' ^^^ ^P^^i^s of Nectoux must be altered, as proposed by Guibourt and Menit

Lemaire, as Lindlev h^^o ""^.iT T"""'
^^ '' nnfortunate, therefore, that Royle did not adopt the nampof

the paper before referred to M T j
j"^^"-^ ^^^^^ ^o^^^d have been separated in his book from ambiguity, in

Forskal, but described as tbp uJ^"™ "^ "^ '^^''^''^'^''^'^ ^^ expressed the opinion that the species not named by

Senna. In this opinion ^L,Mi.T7l:f^^l''^""''
^~^ j^^^^' ^^^""'^' lanceolatis," was the one affording India

The plant is found "

A w Lindley concurs.

red to it. Thi. nrfl'll! ?
^^ ^^^"^ cultivated in India, the best kind known as Tinnivelly senna is toreferred Thk arfir^io i *

-^xuivatcu m iiiQia, me Dest Kina Known as imniveii
article is active as a cathartic, and giveu in tlie same manner as the Alexandrian

be

Plate XXIX.~Rej>resents the plant in kaf, and thef,

COPAIPERA OmciNALIS.
LINN^US. JACQUIN.

CoPAiFERA
^^^<^mm.-Besfontaines.

Sex. SYST.-Decandria, Monogynia
Gen. Cii - - ^ - ^j

ten. OmJroundiSf̂ om^^^^^^
'• f

^'^'''^' diverging, the lowest the narrowest. Cm'olla none, iamens decHuat^,

woody and leatherv tvvoXJ ''^^^!T
°^^^^- Fruit pedicellate, oblique, obovate, rounded, compressed, betw. n

K.^J-.. , ''''v»_^v\o_^ai\ed, one-seeded. Sppd ^^^n^^.c.r^ \r. „ :j„j ..:/ rr. k..,u. ^r^hnl^i'ti no- tropical

Leaves altprn^t^ ^- ' ;^"^""'=^^^- *^^^« inclosed m a one-sided aril. Trees or shrubs, inhaDiting u^f—

one BrZT^ll^^^^^
'^- '"^^^ '' ^^^^^^'^"^

' ^^«>^^ -PP^^ite or alternate, either dotted or not. Stipf^

.
^'

. _^r, ^^"l^^^ely fugacious, i^tom arrano-p,1 In rnmr^n..^ n.nll.... n.rl tPrminal spikes. {Lmdky.)
ally

Specif. Char Flowers arranged in compound, axillary, and terminal spikes, (^/^^^jopECiF. (Jhar This is a Inr 1

"^^icxiij^eu iu cumpouna, axiiiary, ana leixumai o^^.^vv.^.
,

leaflets, which are unennnl «i^ /i w "^ ?^^^ *^^^' ^""'^^^ alternate leaves, composed of from two to five pairs of sessile, t

'i:h^ flowers are white formpf f
^^. f^^^^'f

™^"^^"' "^^^^^' glabrous, a little shining, and marked with peUucid d

This species is foundTnV f^^
'^'''^'''' ^'^^ ^""^^^ ^^ ^^e leaves.

, ,,^P found in Venezuela, and the northern part of South America. It also grows in the West Indies.
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It affords some of the Copaiba of commerce, said not to be of the best sort. The best is that from Brazil. No less than

thirteen other species of Copaifera afford the drug of commerce. The drug is obtained by making incisions into the

stems of the trees; it then exudes abundantly, twelve pounds being sometimes procured in the space of a few hours.

The old trees are said to furnish the fluid twice during the season, \vhich is in the hottest months, and if a tree does

not appear disposed to yield its product, the incision is immediately closed.

Copaiba is erroneously called a Balsam ; it is not one of that class of substances, as it does not contain Benzoic acid

;

it rather belongs to the Turpentines. It is a clear, transparent, yellow-coloured fluid, having the consistence of olive

oil, a peculiar odour, and a bitter, acrid taste. It contains volatile oil, and two resins, the yellow bitter resin, {Copaivic

acid,) and brown soft resin. The former of these unites with bases, and forms solid copaivates. The Oil of Copaiba

is isomeric with Oil of Turpentine.

Copaiba is a stimulant to the mucous surfaces; it acts decidedly as a diuretic, and impregnates, with its volatile

portion, the secretion from the kidneys. It is used in mucous discharges, but more especially those from the genito-

urinary apparatus. In large doses it is irritating to the stomach, and when absorbed in like amount acts violently on

the kidneys and bladder. An eruption sometimes follows its use. The mode of administration is in mixture, pills,

solidified, or capsules.

Plate XXX.

—

Represents the plant in flower, and an enlargedflower and tliefruit.

PAPILIONACEJ].

Essential Cnx.^.— Calyx five-toothed, deciduous or persistent, sometimes bilabiate. Corolla papilionaceous or

subpapihonaceous, with five petals inserted into the bottom of the calyx, usually free, sometimes united with one

another, or with the stamens, imbricate. It is called papilionaceous, or butterfly-shaped, because one of the petals, the

upper, is large and spreading,—the vexillum or banner,—two are lateral and resemble wings, ah, and the two inferior

are so united by the margin as to resemble the keel of a vessel, the carina. Stamens ten, inserted with the petab,

united together, or nine united into a bundle and the tenth remaining free. Ovary free, placenta on one side. Seeds

without albumen. Emhryo curved, or bent back upon the cotyledons, rarely straight.

MYROSPERMUM PERUIFERUM.

DE CANDOLLE.

Myroxylon peruiferum.—Linnceus.

Sex. Syst.'—Decandria, Monogynia. r

Gen. Char.— C«Zz/:r campanulate, five-toothed, persistent. Petals five, the upper one largest. Stamens ten, tree.

Omry stipitate, oblong, membranous, with two to six ovules; style towards the apex filiform, lateral Legume ^^m

stalk naked below but winded above, samaroidal, indehiscent, one-celled, one or two-seeded, laterally pomtlettea oy

the Seed besmeared with, balsamic juice ; cotyledons thick, plane. [De Candolle

A tall, branchin
Specif. Chak—This plant is described by Lambert in his Illustrations, from Rmz s specimen. A tau, »"«"'" =>

and elegant tree. The trunk is thick, straight, smooth, covered hke the branches mth a gray, '=°='^^' '=°"'P^^''!f'^
bark, granulated, and of a pale straw-colour in the interior ; fihed with resin, which, accordmg as it abounds niore or

less, changes the colour to citron, yellow, red, or dark-chestnut. The branAs extend almost ^onzonta\]y^ Ihe /^a»..

are alternate, and composed of two to five pairs of leaflets, nearly opposite, ovate, lanceolate, with «^« ^P^^/°^' °

obtuse and emarglnate, smooth ; shining, entire, marked with transparent spots, hairy on the
.^-^"J^^;;"^

.

a short footstalk ; many leaves terminate unequally. The common pelioks are thickish and hairy. Thefmerj spn g

from the scars of the young branches, and from the axilte of the leaves in single racemes larger than the leav es
,

Jloreis
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sparse, pedicellated, erect, supported by a small ovate, concave, flexible bract. The calyx is dark ^reen
divided into five small and nearly equal teeth, but one of them so far separated from the rest as to be foimrl

^^"^^^^^7^'

the germen, and they all fall off when the flower withers. ^ ^^^^ ^^^^'

The corolla is composed of five white petals, four of these narrow, equal, lanceolate, and larger than the cal • W
fifth reflexed, broad, and twice the size of the others. The stamina consist of ten filaments inserted into the ci

^
'

A

o side; the aTzMer^j elongated, sharp-pointed, and sulcated. The pistil consists of an oblono-
pported on a curved pedicle, inclining with the stamina to the same side ; the style short, subulate and cro^'oked andthe stigma sim

The pericarp is pendulous, straw-coloured, nearly two inches in length, club-shaped, somewhat curved lobular no-^r
the top and termmated by the curved style ; contracted towards the base, and compressed into the form of a rouah tube
wrinkled, ductde, thick, furnished with two ribs or edges. The globular part is composed of a single ceif which
coritams one seed which is crescent-shaped, projecting from the cell, and between this and the pericarp °is fiUed^ith ayellow, liquid balsam, which m time dries and becomes as hard as resin.

The locaUty of this plant is the northern parts of South America, as Peru, New Granada, Colombia, and it is RaidM It grows in warm and sunny forests, flowering from August to October. Specimens of the plantby Mutis to Linnsus, but after his death, and were described by his son in his Supplement, under the synonym as
stated. Hernandez says that it was cultivated in the gardens by the monarchs of Mexico

The juice constitutes Balsam of Peru. The tree is called by the natives of Peru qumquino. The Balsam is

ST ,
\

'"*;'''°"^ ^'
;|'*' ,

beginning of the spring, when the showers are gentle, frequent, and short. If it be
coUected m bottles and well closed, it retains its fluidity for years; in this state it is called Liquid White Balsam; butw lion deposited m mats or calabashes, which is commonly done in Carthagena and the mountains of Tolu, after some
time It condenses and hardens into resin, and is then denominated Dry White Balsam or Balsam of Tolu. (Ruiz.)U uic bark be boded in water and made into a fluid extract, it constitutes the Black Peruvian Balsam.

be ^ v»rrJ, ^^"^^ / ?'''"'' ^^^ ^- Toluiferum, to furnish the Balsam of Tolu ; this may be so, or it may

The iS- K I '"^ i '^ °'y ^^'^^'^ ^^^^'*'"' '''"^ t^^'t °f Tolu would seem to favour the latter supposition.
i he dis motion has been made from the leaves of a specimen in Humboldt's Herbarium.

Len^nir u^„„ ^M ,

"^ """*'"=• Pl'=^'"it odour, and a warm taste; it contains two resins, an oil, (cinnamtine,)
tac(a««a^o»!i<;) acid, and extractive, from the analysis of Stolze.

ulcers and ^ies.'
"^ ''""''^'"''' ^''"'' expectorant, &c. It is used in diseases of mucous surfaces, and as an epulotic in

and il^c'o~n btoS^l?'*
^'"'''"^^^ """"^ internally. The dry is soluble in alcohol, hence the use of the Tincture,

Plate XXXI Represents the plant in flower, an enlargedflower, and the legume and seed

T^-

&LYCYERHIZA GLABRA.
IINN^US.

COMMON LiaUOEICE.
Sv

C^Ex. Char
Diadelphia, Decandria

y^llum ovate, lanceolate straight-
/'

'^'^^^^^' bilabiate, with the two upper lobes united more than the others,

filiform. Ugumt ovate or oblona
' ^ ^^'^Petalous or two-parted, straight acute. Stamens diadelphous. Style

extremely sweet roots. Uaus uneq uall

""^'^ one-celled, one to four-seeded. Perennial herbaceous plants, with

Specif. Cii.vR.^i^oo; cvlindrir^l J P.^^^^*®^' Racemes axillary. Flxrwers blue, white, or violet. {Lindley.)
m.uU ..A ... __ , ^ cai runn to a considerable length and depth, bright brown on the outside, yellow

'
^^0 teet high, smooth, of a dull, glaucous, gray colour. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets

mside, soft and succulent
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generally about thirteen, oval, entire, obtuse, slightly emarginate, nscid ; stipules inconspicuous. Fhivers pale lila>c,

in axillary, erect, stalked racemes. Legumes compressed, smooth. [Lmdky.)

This plant is a native of the south of Europe. It flourishes in Spain, Italy, &c. Also in Syria at the fool of

Mount Caucasus, [Royle,) and is cultivated in England and France.

The root, which is called Liquorice Root, is in long pieces, about the thickness of the finger, of a gray isb-brown
colour externally, but when divested of the epidermis, of a yellow colour. Its odour is feeble, but its taste 8wcf»t and
mucilaginous. The fresh root, according to Robiquet, contains Glycyrrhizin, starch, asparagin, resinous oil, albumen,

woody fibre, and salts.

As a medicine it is used for its demulcent and sapid properties. It is generally employed in affections of the lungs,

in combination with expectorants. The preparations are decoction, extract, and troches.

Plate XXXII.

—

Represents the plant in flower, and thefruit

,

ASTRAGALUS VEEUS.

OLIVIER.

MILK VETCH.

Sex. Syst.—Diadelphia, Decandria.

Gen. Char.—Calyx five-toothed. Corolla with an obtuse keel. Stamens diadelphous. Legume two-ccllnd, or

half two-celled, in consequence of the dorsal suture being turned inwards. Herbs or shrubs. {De Candollc, who
named the genus.)

Specif. Char.—A small shrub. Branches covered with imbricated scales and spines, the rcmai^i^ of former

petioles. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets eight to nine pairs, linear, trispid ; stipules at first downy, then smooth. Flowers

yellow, papilionaceous, in axillary clusters, of two to five, sessile.

This plant is a native of Persia and contiguous countries, as Asia Minor and Armenia. According to Olivier, the

greater part of the Tragacanth of commerce is obtained from it. The A. gummifera, and A. creticus, and other species,

are also said to yield it.

Tragacanth exudes either naturally or from wounds. De Candolle explains its exudation in the following m ay,

which applies to all gum-producing plants. " The gummy matter resides in the bark and albumen ;
it is the nutritive

juice of the plant ; and its escape, therefore, is analogous to hemorrhage from animals :
hence plants from which it

spontaneously occurs are always in a sickly state. The mechanical cause of the expulsion of this juice is dependent

on the unequal hygrometrical properties of the different parts of the stem. The wood absorbs more moisture from^ th. j.ir

than the bark, hence it swells more. In consequence of its enlargement, it distends the bark, which, by the int<>rnal

pressure of the wood, gives way, and the gummy matter escapes." According to La Billardicre, the Tragacanth flows

only in abundance during the night, and a httle after sunrise, which, as remarked by Pereira, makes the facts accord

with the explanation.

There are several varieties of Tragacanth. It occurs in broad or thin pieces, twisted and striated, and is maportcd
to

ongmally from the eastern ports of the Mediterranean.
It contains tragacanthin, hassorin, and starch. . . ,

This article of the Materia Medica is demulcent and nutritive. It is said to be difiicult of digestion, it is used

^ a vehicle for other medicines, in troches, and in the form of mucilage.

Plate XXXIII.

—

Represents the plant in flower.
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ROSAGEJE.

J U S S I E U.

Essential Char.—Calyx generally of five sepals, coliering at the Tbase to form a tube; therefore five-Iobed

generally persistent, usually free, sometimes adherent to the ovary. Petals as many as the sepals, rarely by abortion

none, inserted on the calyx, quincuncial in estivation, generally regularly. Stamens inserted with the petals, mostly

indefinite
; filaments incurved in aestivation ; anthers two-celled, dehiscing by a double chink. Carpels numerous,

cither solitary by abortion, or having the appearance of a single ovary, from their union, either together or with the

tube of the calyx. Ovaries one-celled ; styles simple, dilated at the apex into stigmas of variable shape, usually arising

from the side of the ovary, either distinct, or more rarely coherent. Seeds in each carpel usually one or two, seldom
numerous, erect or inverse, exalbuminous. Embryo straight ; cotyledons either foliaceous or fleshy.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees. Leaves alternate, bistipulate at base, simple or compound. (De Candolle.)

This family is subdivided into orders, which differ as regard the proximate principles predominating in them.

They are decidedly marked, however. Thus the Rose© are astringent, the Spirsese emetic, and the Amygdales
sedati\

SPIR/E^.
Calyx campanulate, imbricate, or valvate in aestivation. Carpels mostly five or less, verticillate, follicular, or

two-valved in fruit; styles terminal. Seeds one to eight or ten in each carpel, pendulous or ascending. [GraywA
Torrey \ii Flora of North America.)

G-ILLENIA TEIFOLIATA
M E N C H.

INDIAN PHYSIC.
Sy •Icosandria, Pentagynia

attenuate! .^^TT
^"^^^ '"^"^'"P^"'''*^' ''"^^er five-toothed. Corolb partly mequal. Petals five, lanceolate

obtuf tern' n^Ho?Ir'T ,'*™''''' "PP^^ ^°''°'^^ lanceolate, serrate, subeqvial, lower folioles obtuse, with an abrupt.

obtZ IXZJ'^ Imear entire. Fhrvcn terminate, loosely paniJated, fiye-gynous. PctaU linear, lanceolate,

Thi. nlant i, th» V'
.''™P^"" !^*e, ventricose. Stamina included. Capsuk five-celled, many-seeded.

The irZu nam tlfrT 'tf"''' °^ ^^"^^^' "^^^ *e generic name vfas altered to the present one by Moench.

This sXTflllff" ^^''''' '"'''''" ^'PP°' D^'^^o^- ^^^ B<»vman's Root.
^ , , ,^

, ,„
niounlainXrrr ,?l „^"?^, "''' *' '^'"''"^ ^'^'^^ fr°«> Maine to Florida, on the eastern side of *« AUegh

^
matured in jX Thefl?.?

^ ^ \°°^'- ^" '^^ht gravelly soil. The period rf flowering is May, and the fmt

TV, ,

^'^ ^'^ ^^ite or of a rose tint
' ^ "

'
oot .s perennial, composed of a great number of fibres, arising, from a common rough and irregular dark-
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CERASUS SEUOTINA. 41

YD.

coloured tuber or head. These fibres are about the thickness of straws, many inches in length, irregular in thickness,

with somewhat of an undulated form. When dried they are of a reddish-brown colour, wrinkled and compressed, of

an easily separable cortical portion, and an internal ligneous cord. The external part is easily reduced to powder. It

has a feeble odour and a bitter taste.

Some experiments upon the root of Gillenia trifoliata have been made by Mr. Shreeve, {Am, Jmtrn. of Pharmacy,

,) who found that it contained starch, gum, resin, wax, fatty matter, red colouring matter, volatile colouring

matter, and a peculiar principle, soluble in alcohol and the dilute acids, but insoluble in water and ether. It contains

no emetina according to the statement of Dr. Staples.

Gillenia is a safe emetic, operating without violence in the appropriate dose. In small doses it is stimulant and

tonic to the stomach. It is stated that a kno^\dedge of its medicinal operation was derived from the Indians. It is used

wherever it becomes necessary to evacuate the stomach, and has been regarded by some practitioners as nearly equal

to ipecacuanha. It is given in the form of powder, the dose being about 3ss., or in that of strong infusion. Two or

three grains act as a tonic.

Plate XXXIV.

—

Represents the plant injlower, the structure of theflower andfruit.

AMYGDALE.'E.

J U S S I E U.

Essential Cukn.— Calyx free from the ovary, deciduous. Ovary soHtary, with two collateral, suspended ovules;

styles terminal ; stigma reniform or emarginate. Fruit a drupe. Seed mostly solitary, suspended in consequence of the

cohesion of the funiculus with the side of the cavity of the ovary. (T. and G., in Fhra of N. A.)

Trees or shrubs, confined to cold or temperate climates, with simple leaves, which are commonly glandular towards

the base. Stipules free. Fruit eatable ; the bark yielding gum ; and the leaves, bark, and kernel containing tannin

and amygdalin.

CERASUS SEROTINA.

DE CANDOLLE.

WILD CHEERY.

Sex. Syst.—Icosandria, Monog}»oi^A. OYST. ICOSaUQria, IViOnOffynrd. -r. , 7 v r,^^^ryA'^r^rr <itn'mpn<:

Gen. CHAR-CaZyr. hemispherLl, the limb five-parted, regnlar, deciduous. Petals

"""^f
^^'"S- ^^^^

fifteen to thirty. Drupe globosefor umbiUcate at the base, fleshy, quite smooth or
^J'^'^

J'*
^^
P™ f"""'''

Nucleus (stone) somewhat globose, smooth. Young leaves conduplicate. Pedicels
"f"""^ff

°' l^ZZh beneath
Spkcip. CHAR.-L.a.Lather coriaceous, oval oblong, acuminate, gl*^""^^

''^"^f.f"^'J if^n ^^^^^^^

smooth and shining above, finely serrate, with adpressed or incurved, callous teeth
;
pehoks (or tee o leat)W

two or more glands ; racemes elongated, spreading ;
prfafe broadly obovate ; drupes globose, purplish blacK. ( i

.

Fhra o/N.A
It varies in height from

The Wild Cherry is an inhabitant of the United States, from Maine •» L°™''^^ "
^^ Union The leaves

twenty to eighty or more feet, attaining its extreme proportions m the
«'"'f^'^^^^^

J, . ^, ^^^^ termination. The
are from two to four inches long ; the racemes two to five inches m length, ana uouu g

^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^

Jlowers are pure white, fragrant, and appear in May, the /mf npemng «/-"=^
, ^^ epidermis is readUy

a dark ashy hue on the trunk, where it is rough; smooth and 'J''*,"^",.*' "T" 1' By this character it can
separable, and peels off circularly when detached, leaving the green cellular tissue oeneaiu.

/
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be detected in the forests. TKe wood is hard, and valuable in the construction of furniture. The fruit has a
somewhat prussic, and slightly hitter taste. It is used for flavouring liquors.

^^^^^

Not a little confusion has existed among botanists with respect to the name of this tree, from its haAincr been
confounded with a species closely allied to it, the C. virginiana of De Candoile, or Chohe Cherry. The latter wai
described by Linnaeus as Prunus virginiana, which name was changed to Cerasus virginiana by Michaux, under the
impression that the Wild Cherry was referred to by Linn^us. To the Choice Cherry the name of C. serotina ^m
given by botanists, thus completely reversing the names. The error was corrected by De Candoile, and has been
fully explained in Torrey and Gray's Flora of North America. The designation at the head of our chapter is the
true one.

The bark of the branches or of the root is employed for medicinal purposes. The latter is regarded as best. It U
collected and brought into the market in pieces or fragments several inches long, and from half an inch to two ^^ide,

curved laterally. The colour is reddish-brown, when free from epidermis ; it is brittle and pulverizable, having a short

fracture with grayish surfaces. When fresh, the odour is prussic, which in a measure is lost by drying, and regained
by maceration. The taste is aromatic, prussic, and bitter.

The first satisfactory analysis of this bark was made by Dr. Procter, (Journ. of Phil. Col ofPharm., vol. vi. p. 8.,)

who found it to contain starch, resin, gallic acid, tannin, fatty matter, lignin, red colouring matter, salts of hme, potassa,

and iron. By distilling the bark with water a volatile oil was obtained, associated with hydrocyanic acid. More
recently, (op. cit, vol. ix. p. 300, and x. p. 197,) Prof Procter has shown that the oil and acid do not exist in the bark,

but are due to the decomposition of the amygdalin in it.

The medical properties are those of a tonic and sedative in union. It is used in convalescence with restlessness, in

phthisis, &c. It is given in powder, cold infusion, and syrup. ^,

Plate XyiXN.—Represents the plant injlower, the dissectedflower and the fi

MTRTACEiE.
E. BBOWN.

MYRTLE TRIBE.

distinct at*th» t ^"•"'T'^'^P"^ ^""r to six, generally five, concreted into a tube, whicli is adnate.to the ovary, sometimes

Petals insert!,! n'r ^', "^ ^""^ "''"S'" "^ ^^^ "''«y
' ^^ "t^^er times concrete at the apex, and as far as the tliroat.

rarely absent ?m1 ^'^' ^ "''"^ "^ *^ ^<=P^1^> ^"i* ^^ich they alternate, and qnincuncial in astivation, very

the l^ nialZ'"'r^T^
""'"^ *' P^*''^^' "f*^'^ ''^ «^"y rows, double, or generally many times the number of

anthn oVate bTwnl n !'
." ^^°«% ^11 connected, or polyadelphous, before flowering somewhat incurved

;

^-tZ^ii^SZ'T' 'itr"^ 'y =* '^"^^l'^ <^^">^k, bjpella four to six, generally five, by abortion oto

"nlryo e^albamho*! pf'^^^^^^^
"'"'^ ^ ^''"P^'^ ^«Sma. Fruit various, many-celled, many-seeded. Seeds various

,

glands, and touX^itW vir'*'^
generally opposite, rarely alternate, exstipulate, quite

red, white, occa-sionallvvpl^r '"""""J?
^"'"'""^ "^^^ *""

"^^'i'^- Inflorescence variab*1, white, occasionally v

The medical nroDRrtiT,^'
U' • '" "'"^- ^^^^^^ira, Mat. Med.)eaical properties perlammg to the Myrtaces are due to volatile oirand

entire, dotted with peUucid

'variable, usually axillary.
Floiverl
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EUGENIA PIMENTA.
DE CANDOLLE.

ALLSPICE.

Myrtus pimenta.—LinncEus.

Sex. Syst.—Icosandria, Monogynia

Gen. Char.—Tube of the calyx roundish ; limb divided, as far as the ovary, into four sef^meuts. Petguu'iiis. i-aai<: n< mniiv
as the lobes. Stamens indefinite, free. Ovanj two or three-celled; cells containing many ovules. Berry
globose, crowned by the calyx ; when ripe, one, rarely two-celled. Seeds one or two, somewhat roundo^, lurgc ; mbryo
spuriously monocotyledonous

; cotyledons very thick, combined into one mass ; radicle scarcely distinct, ^ r'ry short.
[De Candolle.)

Specif. Char.—A tree about thirty feet high. Branches terete ; hranchkts compressed ; the youn^-er ones, n"? well
as the pedicels, pubescent. Leaves about four inches long, on short footstalks, oblong or oval, pelhicid-dotted, somewhat
opaque, smooth. Florvers numerous, four-cleft in the forks of the peduncle, nearly sessile ; others pedunculate. Scpah
roundish. Petals reflected, greenish-white. Berry succulent, black or dark-purple when ripe, two-sccded. Embryo
roundish, with cotyledons consolidated. (Pereira, from De CandoUe and Botanical Magazine.)

The Pimenta plant is a native of the West Indies and South America. It is cultivated in .Tamaica: licncc the
name Jamaica Pepper. It is a plant which cannot, however, be indiscriminately propagated by planting, and the only
method of forming a " Pimenta Walk" is to level the forest in the neighbourhood of a plantation, and allow the berries
to be scattered over the ground by the birds ; the decaying timber upon the ground affording protection and nourish-
ment to the young trees after they have sprouted. Soon after the trees arc in blossom, the berries become fit for

gathering. The fruit is not suffered to ripen on the tree, as the pulp in that state, being moist and glutinous, is difficult

to cure. It is gathered by hand, then exposed upon a terrace, and dried by the sun. The returns are large, a single
tree affording one hundred pounds of cured fruit.

The berries, called Allspice, are a little larger than pepper, round, unequal, and rugose, of a brownish colour, and
marked with an umbilicated prominence ; they are separable into two reniform cells, each containing a black ^^f'cd.

1 he smell is aromatic and agreeable, resembling several spices, hence the name Allspice ; their taste is astringent,

warm, and aromatic. By time they deteriorate. They impart their properties partially to water, and entirely to

alcohol. They contain a w^arm, fragrant, heavy, volatile oil, which is of a reddish-brown colour. Bonastre, also, obtanied
a green fixed oil, a flaky substance, tannin, gum-resin, uncrystallizable sugar, malic acid, and colouring matter.

Pimenta is a warm aromatic stimulant, generally employed as an adjuvant It is used in substance, in infr^ion,

or distilled water, or spirit.

Plate XXXVI.

—

Represents the plant injlower.

*

CARYOPHYLLUS AROMATICUS.

LINNJIUS.

CLOVE TREE.

Eugexia Thunberg

c

Sex. Syst.—Icosandria, Monog\ ..... . ,
Gen. CHAR.-Tube of the calyx cylindrical; limb four-partite. Petals four, adhering by their points m a sort ol

^Wra, Stamens distinct, arranged in four parcels, inserted in a quadrangular, fleshy hollow near the teeth ot the
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X. Ovary two-celled, each cell containing twenty ovules. Berry, when ripe, one or two-celled, one or two-seeded

Seeds cylindrical or semi-ovate ; cotyledons thick, fleshy, concave externally, sinnous in various ways internally •

rad' I

concave

soon cad

from the centre of the cotyledons, straight, superiorly hidden by the cotyledons. {De CandoUe
SrEciF. Char.^A moderatelj'-sized tree, of a conical form, with opposite, more or less virgate branches Th

whole plant is glabrous. Leaves opposite and decussate, persistent, somewhat coriaceous and shinino- minutel
punctated, about four inches long, ovate lanceolate, more or less acute, quite entire, pale beneath, taperino- gradually at
the base into a slender footstalk, which is about two inches long. Panicles short, terminal, of many flowers, and
always trichotomously divided, jointed at each division. Peduncles terete, green. Calyx of four
segments, erecto-patent, placed on the top of the ovary, and together with it first green, then red, coriaceous. PdaJs
four, larger than the calyx, imbricated into a globe in bud, at length spreading, roundish, concave, yellowish-red, very

,7.....,g j^ t|jg cgj^tj.g q|- tj^g ^^1^^^ ^j^^ occupying the top of the ovary, is a quadrangular elevated line or gland
surrounding, but not embracing, the base of the shortish, obtusely-subulate style. Around this gland, immediately witliiil
the petals, the stamens arc inserted, but as their insertion does not extend to the angles of the gland, they appear to be
coUccted into four bundles, numerous. Filaments much longer than the petals, yellow. Anthers ovate, cordate, yellow
twooHlcd, Ovary oblong, or almost cylindrical, two-celled, wdth many small ovules in each cell attached to the sides
of the disscpuncnt. All these become abortive, or one proves fertile, and by its great enlargement destroys the
appearance of the rest of the ovules, and of the second cell ; so that the fruit, which forms a rather lar<re elliptical purple
berry, IS only onc-sccded

;
this is also of the same shape as the berry; its integument thin, and°of a soft texture.

Embryo hkcxvise elliptical, large, greenish, fleshy, dotted. Cottjkdons unequal, sinuose, the larger one partly enveloping
the smaller, including the superior radicle. (Lindley, from Botanical Magazine.)

^

Tlie Clove Tree was originally confined to the Moluccas, where it was an article of importance when these
islands were m the possession of the Portuguese. The smaller islands produced the best. It is not possible to indicate
the precise penod at which Cloves were known in Europe; the Chinese, who visited the Moluccas before their discovery
by Europeans, distributing the spice throughout India, whence it was carried to Persia, Arabia, and finally to Europe

in A^ ? ^^'''T^'

obtained possession of the Moluccas from the Portuguese in 1599, allowed the plant to grow only

1 nT ! ^f^ . T!"' ^\'^%' ^^'^^^^ ^^^ f«r it. object the possession of a monopoly, was unsuccessful. It did

C2 u. Vl- 'T^!'''^'^ 'TJ^''
^''^'^ ^^«t Mia Islands, whence it was taken to the West Indies. In 1769 the

frlrtl elll
''''' ^^'"""^^ *^' instrumentality of M. Poivre. The best Cloves, however, come

narJcn, Pr
'' P''P^-"^f>^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ <^^oves, (ripe fruit,) or by transplanting the young trees found in the clove

fn'o
«'^ rJnT T' 7 ''' ''^^^'^'' ^^ '^^ ^^^^^^^ «^ ^^°^^^«' f^r^ if neglected, they are apt to degenerate

collct^^i^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ''7u
'' ''°

f
^'^'' '^'' ''''' ^^ ^^^^' ^^^ ''^'^^' to do so for near a century The mode of

neath is swont o\Z f'
^''^^^''''

' ^^^ ^he buds commence to grow red, the reaping is commenced ; the ground under-

crid sUcVs anT; t'

^"''''
f
"''''' ''' ''^^" '^ ^''^ '^' ^^^^' -^d the more distant wilh the assistance of

sLked^^h aIt fi r T"V"
"" \'' '' ^^J^^' '^^ ''''' The cloves are then placed on hurdles, where they are

^.Z^f'f^l^^^^^^^^ ^"^^.^^ '^'^ - ^--- colour
;
they are then dried in the sun. Such cbves as fall uponCTound snnnfj^TiAn.ncUr "u ..

^

" " "^ ^^-^^ ^" ?
i-iiey are men Qriea m tne sun. Sue

ThoiT!lt7^^!l? "^^
""'^ '^ "'^^"'''^' ^'^ °f '-^fe™^ q-^lity and become shrivelled.

introduced into'commerrl inIf '" T" '
'""^ ^""''^times a single tree may yield one hundred pounds. They are

Easl /J!!rXc5?4a J ?'
'™*'''^= ''''""^ ^''''^''^ ^^^'sht, and in mis suffer no deterioration. (Crawfurd's

a 100?^?/! reddishbrol't '!°^*^'^-^.'^f
^' ^""^^^ting of the flowers and fruit not developed. They have the form of

they should be full-.<ized heavv "'i' T ,
''" ^™™=^t;c strong odour, and a warm, biting, aromatic taste. To be good

extractive, astringent matter vlt't
"', ^"'.^"'^ *^«ii Passed with the fingers afford oily matter. They contain

Caryoph!,Ul„e, and an aromatic, green' fl^oT'
^'''"' ^ '"^'''''"' *" ""'^^^ ^™'"- ^"^^^'^ ^^' ^'''" ""' """'

tration, as an overdose pvpt, nf *v,!"°"?
^'^ ^°^\ powerful. As an excitant they require some caution in tneir auiiun'^-

general use is as an adjuvant ^he"
"''°"' ""^'"^ '''"

^'"J^'
P^^^^-^inS vertigo, dizziness, and headache. Their

their adminis

Plate XXXVII

i. liey are given m powder, infusion, &c
nej>resents tlie plant in bud and in fomr. with (he fi
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PUNICA GRANATUM.
LINNJIUS.

POMEGRANATE.

Sex. Syst.—Icosandria, Monogynia.

This genus has been placed in a separate order, Granatece, by Mr. Don. Dr. Lindley, however, trcate of it •• *
portion of the Mjrtaceae.

Gen. C^Kn.—Calyx turbinate, five to seven-cleft, aestivation valvate. Petals five to seven. Stamens numerous;
filaments distinct. Style filiform. Stigma capitate. Fruit large, globose, crowned by the somewhat tubular limb of
the calyx, baccate, indehiscent, covered with the tube of the calyx, divided horizontally into two parts by a very
irregular confused dissepiment; the lower division three-celled, the upper five to nine-celled; dissepmerUi membraii^
ceous

;
phcentcB in the lower division at the bottom ; in the upper stretching from the side of the fruit to the middle*

Seeds numerous, nestling in the pellucid pulp. Embryo oblong ; radicle short, acute ; cotyledons foliaceous, spirally
convolute.

Small trees or shrubs, with spinescent branchlets. Leaves deciduous, opposite, rarely verticillate or alternate,
often axillary and fascicled, oblong, quite entire, not dotted. Flowers two to three, nearly sessile, on somewhat terminal
branchlets, usually scarlet. ( Wight and Arnott Lindley.

)

Specif. Char.—;S^em arborescent, (fifteen to twenty feet high,) and irregular, in arid situations rather tliomy, tlie

haves usually opposite, often fascicled, oblong, inclining to lanceolate, quite entire, not dotted, smooth, .shining, and of
a dark-green colour

; florver commonly solitary, of a brilliant scarlet colour ; calyx \\\\c\ and fleshy, adhering to tl

ovary, turbinate, five to seven-cleft; petals five to seven, crumpled; stamens numerous, often doul)le; style fihform;
stigma capitate; fruit of the size of a large apple, with a thick, leathery rind, and crowned with the tubular limb of
the calyx

; cells several, arranged in two strata, separated from each other by an irregular transverse diaphragm ; lo-^rcr

division of three cells, the upper of from five to nine cells ; seeds numerous, involved in pellucid pulp, with foliaccous,

spirally-convolute cotyledons. (Royle, from Nees Von Esenbeck.)
The Pomegranate has been known from a very early period, and the several parts of it employed for a number of

purposes. It is said, originally, to have come from Africa, the generic name Punica being significant of i^^ '"arthaginian

origin. By the Romans it was called " Malum Punicum." The specific name originated from the immense number
of seeds which it contains. The plant is now found abundantly in Europe and Africa, on both sides of the

Mediterranean, in Syria, India, China, and in America, wherever the climate is mild enough for its growth. The
flowers are called balustine flowers {Jlores balustice) ; they are odourless, of a fine red colour, and styptic taste

;
they

communicate a reddish colour to the saliva.

The rind of the fruit (malicorium) is tough and membranous; when dry, it is of a dark brownish-yellow colour,

bnttle, odourless, and very styptic. The seeds in the fresh state are acidulous and astringent, from the juice con-

tained in vesicles surrounding them. They are of a beautiful red, shining through the transparent juice. The root is

woody, knotty, hard, heavy, of a yellow colour, and astringent taste.

The bark is of an ashy hue, brittle, fibrous, and astringent.
.

AH these portions contain tamiin in abundance, resin, extractive, and in the root a peculiar pnnciple called

granadin. This has been shown to be identical with mannite. There appears to be no difference between the wild

and the cultivated plant.

The medical properties of all portions of the Pomegranate which are used, are of an astringent and tonic nature.

As a remedy in taenia, the root-bark is sometimes directed. The powder of each part employed is sometimes given, or

an infusion or decoction is prepared.

Plate ^XXyill.—Rejpresents the plant in flower, the dissectedflower, and thefruit

S-
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•

ukbitacej:.
J U S S I E U.

\

THE GOURD TEIEE.

Essential Cu \n.—Flowers usually unisexual, sometimes hermaphrodite. Calyx five-toothed, sometimes obsolete.
Corolla five-parted, scarcely distinguishable from the calyx, very cellular, with strongly-marked, reticulated veins,

aometimes fringed. Stamens five, either distinct, or cohering in three parcels ; anthers two-celled, very long, and
sinuous. Ovary inferior, one-celled, with three parietal placentae ; style short ; stigmas very thick, velvety or fringed.
Fruit ilcshy, more or less succulent, occasionally dry, opening by valves covered by the scar of the calyx, one-cefled,
(m snme Momordicas, three or four-celled,) with three parietal placenta. Seeds flat, ovate, enveloped in an arU,
which IS either juicy, or dry and membranous ; testa coriaceous, often thick at the margin ; emhryo flat, with no
albumen; cotyledons fohaceous, veined; radicle next the hilum. Roots annual or perennial, fibrous or tuberous.
Stern succulent, climbing by means of tendrils formed by abortive leaves, (stipules, St. Hilaire.) Leaves palmated, or
with palmated ribs, very succulent, covered with numerous asperities. Fhrvers white, red, or yellow. {Lindley.)

The medical properties of this tribe of plants are varied. Some of them are esculent, with a tendency to act upon
ttie kidneys, while others again are active upon the bowels, and possess insufferable bitterness. PecuUar proximate
principles have been discovered in some of them, as, colocynthin in the colocynth, elaterin in the elaterium, and hryonin

J J ^

CITEULLUS COLOCYNTHIS.
R Y L E.

BITTER CUCUMBER.
CdCCMIS COLOCYNTHIS.—iwnaMS
Sex. Syst.—ilonoecia, Monadelph

^„v?r F f'"^ r Pf"'''°*'
^''^"P^'*^'^' ^^^^'°tate. Anthers iTi2Ae\r>\0MS. Style trifid. Sft>ma obcordate.

i^Jrr, ^ I " ^^ ^""^ *^^'''"'' -"^y-^^eded peponida. (Necker, Griffith's Med. Bot.)

ohh,.!^ IL 7 Pfo^f^^te. hispid. Leaves cordate, ovate, many-lobed, white with hairs beneath ;
the loUs

thT^l'vfal 1
"

,= ^ \
''""'''''• '^''"^"^ ^l^°rt. Flmers axillary, solitary, stalked

;
femaUs, with the tube of

ll!b^^Lnl : .
'°'"'*''^'

'^''P''^ ' *« ^^* campanulate, with narrow segments. Petals small. Fruit {pepo)
glotxMe smooth size of an orange, yellow when ripe, with a thin, solid rind, and a very bitter flesh. {De CandoHe.)

Coromaidol »nH n r "^ TT ''"'"''*^'' ^"^ '^""^^ ^^- I* i^ ^^ inhabitant of Egypt, Nubia, Palestine, Turkey.

^1^^^": u"*^
""^ ^^^* ^^l^^ds. It is not, however, confined to these conntries kt is cultivated in others

propitious

.'^t'.r^Ll^?' .!?'^ '!
""''^ ^ ^'^^'^^^- It is arranged in a cancellated form, and contains a great number of

compressed seeds, of a brown colour

Wifrthe ST.^ '.'p' '^" ""^^^ ^^^^^" ^^^^^°^^^ i^ 2 Kings, iv. 39, of the Old Testament, {Pereira.) I

y, nu n lous. Captain Lyon informs us that the interior substance of the seeds is an article of d
North Africa

of diet
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The fruit is gathered in autumn and is peeled or unpeeled, the first is Turl:ey Colocynth, the latter Mogadore. It

is dried in the sun. The pulp is separated from the seeds for use. It is Kght, spongy, of a white colour, difficult

to pulverise, destitute of odour, and of an intensely bitter taste. It contains, in connexion with other matters, a

peculiar principle, colocynthin, a bitter resinoid matter.

Colocynth is a cathartic, possessing power in proportion to the dose ; in moderate doses it is safo and effectual,

quickening the peristaltic movements of the intestines. In larger doses it purges, and in overdoses is so violent at fn

produce inflammation and its attendants. It is usually given in the form of extract, either simple or compound.

Plate XXXIX.

—

Represents the plant injiower, and thepepo orfruit.

MOMOEDICA ELATERIUM.

L I N N iE U S.

#

SQUIETING CUCUMBER

EcBALiuM ELATERIUM.

—

Richard.

Sex. Syst.—Monoecia, Syngenesia.

Gen. Char.—Flowers monoecious, yellow or white. Male: Cahjx five-cleft, with a very short tube. CoroUa

five-parted. Stamen triadelphous, with connate anthers. Female : Filaments three, sterile. Style thrcc-fid. Ovary

three-celled. Fruit opening with elasticity when ripe. Seeds compressed, reticulate. {Lindky.)

. Specif. Char.—Root annual. Stem thick, round, short, traihng and branching, hispid, witlioul tendrils. Leaves

cordate, angulated, obtuse, crenate, dentate, rugose, grayish, and strongly reticulated on the under side; petir^^-hrv^

and bristly. Flowers axillary; the males form racemes of five or six flowers. Calyz adherent, with five lanceolate,

acute teeth. Cmvlla campanulate, yellowy reticulated with green veins. Males : Stamina three, two of which bear

doubly-folded anthers, (or five, four of which cohere, so as to form two bundles of two anthers each.) Females.

Filaments three, sterile ; ovarium inferior, one-celled, (spuriously called three-celled;) style simple
;
stigmas three, biii<l.

Pe^o small, elliptical, pedunculated, grayish-green, covered with soft prickles; when ripe, separating from its stalk. ;;nd

expelling with considerable violence its brown seeds, and a thin mucus, through the aperture at the insertion of the

stalk. [De Candolle and Pereira.)

The plant under consideration is a native of the south of Europe. It is cultivated in England and the Inil^

States. Where indigenous, it grows in waste places. .

-n -n t,
•

It has derived its name of Squirting Cucumber, from the power the fruit has of expelling the jmce. Dr. Dutrochct s

attention was directed to this circumstance, and explained by him upon the principle of endosmosis. It appears that

the seeds in the centre of the fruit are surrounded by a membranous, elastic sac, containmg thick mucus Thii? mucus

moisture from the surroundino- substance during the growth of the fruit, until it becomes tumid fromdister-ou.

When a point of the sac is weakened by withdrawal of external support, as by the removal of the peduncle, it collar^-

with a force proportioned to its elasticity, and a jet takes place, carrying the mucus, seeds, and fluid.

The green, thick mucus, when viewed with the microscope, appears to consist of ^njal globules

-f^^^J^f
confusedly, or in irregular stri^, swimming in a thinner fluid, of a white colour. Dr. Clutterbuck found th the

activity of the fruit resided in the mucus i^ contact with the seeds; hence he adopted a

"^f^;//^^^^""^|^
allowing the fluid, (obtained by slicing the fruit and placing it on a sieve to dram through,) t«^^"™^^^
feculent matter was precipitated. This, when dried, constitutes Clutterbuck's Elaterium; only six grains ^.ere

obtained from forty cucumbers i • j u r •

A
The best ElaLium of the shops, [EngUsh Elaterium,) is procured by allowing the juice,

("^^^^^^
gentle pressure,) to stand until the thicker portion subsides, then dec.nting the ^^^ '

f^^,^^^^^^commonest is -nr..,...^ t.,. .... .:... .x.. .J.. ^...^,\ur nf inice. Dr. Pereira states that It the juice oi one oi ine
commonest is procured by evaporating the entire quantity of juice. Dr. l^ereira siaii

fruits be received on a plate of glass, it is at first nearly colourless and transparent In a fe
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exposure to the air, it becomes slightly turbid, (milky,) and small white coagula are formed in it. By slow and

spontaneous evaporation, crystals of a rhomboidal figure are perceptible on the glass when examined by a mafrnifier.

These crystals are elaterin. They are probably formed by the influence of the air on the juice."

The best Elaterium occurs in small flat cakes, bearing the impression of muslin on which dried. It has a pale

grayish-green colour ; its odour is disagreeable, and its taste acrid and bitter. Inferior qualities of the drug are dark-

brown, or olive-green.

Elaterium contains elaterin, green resin, and bitter matter.

Elaterium is a powerful hydragogue cathartic, producing copious watery discharges from the bowels. In

overdoses it acts violently. Its activity may be judged of from the dose, which of the finer kinds is one-eighth to

one-fourth of a grain. It is given in pill with a bitter extract, as that of gentian.

Plate XL.

—

Represents the plant injlorver, and the fruit.

\
\

UMBELLIFEE^.
J U S S I E U.

UMBELLIFEEOUS TEIBE.

mcurvcd

Apiace^.—Lindley.

Essential Char.—Tube of the calyx adherent to the ovary ; the limh (superior calyx of Lindley) entire, or five-

toothed or obsolete. Petals five, inserted into the upper part of the calyx, (inserted on the outside of a fleshy epigynous

(liac,^ Lindky,) usually inflexed at the point; cestivation imbricate, rarely valvate. Stamens five, alternate, with the

',

.

' ^^ aestivation. Ovary (inferior, Lindley,) adherent to the calyx, two (rarely) one-celled, with solitary

pendulous ovules
;

stijUs two, distinct, incrassated at the base into stylopodia, covering the whole of the ovarium

;

stigmas ^\m^\Q. Fruit, (called diachcEnia, polyachcenia, or cremocarpum,) consisting of two mericarps, (i. e. catpdla,

witii lia f of the calyx attached, so that they may be called neither carpella nor achenia,) separable from a common axis

(carpophorus) to which they adhere by their face (commissure); the dorsal surface of each carpel is traversed by
ndges, of which five are primary, {costce seu juga primaria,) and four secondary {juga secundaria) ; the latter are

sometimes absent; the spaces between the ridges are called channels (vallecula). In the channels, within the
^^"'^^

sometunes linear oily receptacles, called vittcE. Seed pendulous, usually adhering inseparably to tlie

pencarp, rarely loose
;
embryo minute, pendulous from the apex of the axis (carpophorus) ; radicle pointing to the

nmim; a/&z/;72ew abundant, horny, flat {OrthospermcE) ; or rolled inwards at the edges {CampyhspermcE); or rarely

curv^ in^^rds from the base to the apex
(
Cc^hspermce)

.

FInnT f f'"''^-
"^^^ ^'^''^^' ^^vcxo^v^^ stems. Leaves usually divided, sometimes simple, sheathing at the base.

Th/J"T ^ ^'''^' ^^^^°'^' ""^ ^^^^' generally surrounded by an involucre. (De Candolle, Peren '

pencarp

antisr..modrprinc5er
^'"^'"'''

'

'^' '"'^'"'^'^"^^ ^'""P"^'"^ i* y''^^^ "^^'=°ti^' stimulating some ca«ea,
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CONIUM MACULATUM
LINNiEUS.

HEMLOCK.
Sex. Syst.—Pentandria, Digynia.

Gen. Cii X.V.
.—CalyX obsolete. Petals obcordate, somewhat emarginato, with a very s^hort inlloxcd loin . Ftmt

compressed at the side, ovate. Half fruits (raericarps), with five prominent, equal, undnl.-il. ,] ri(]u(>f«, of mIiJcI, iI,c

lateral are on the border. Channels w^ith many strife and no vitfcB.—Biennials. Root fusiform. Stm lajM-r hranrlio(!.

Leaves decompound. Both involucres 3-5 leaved, the partial one halved. Fhnrrs while, all fertile [Lindkv)
Specif. Char.—Leaflet of the partial involucre lanceolate. Partial umM .short. (De CamMk.) Root biennial, tip

shaped, fusiform, whitish, from six to twelve inches long, somewhat resembling a young parsnip. Sic?n from twu in mx
feet high, round, smooth, glaucous, shining, hollow, spotted with purple. Leaves tripinnnte, with lancrobi-' ^.iininlifid

leaflets, of a dark and shining green colour, smooth, very fetid when bruised, with long furrowed footstalks, sh. ..:Mjjg

at their base. Umbels of many general as well as partial rays. Genera! involucre of sevcnd (usually tin* > to sevcti)

leaflets; partial involucre of three leaflets on one side. Margin of the calyx obsolete. VttaU five, white, obror<!n1(».

with inflexed points. Stamina five, epigynous, as long as the petals. Ovarium ovale, two celled, .^u-ialcd. S^fyles

two, filiform, spreading. Stigma round. Fruit ovate, compressed laterally. Mericarps (half fruits'^ with five primary,

but no secondary ridges, w^hich are undulato-crenated ; the channels have many strim, but no vittnn. Seal with a dcop

hollow groove in front. {Pereira's Mat. Med.)

Hemlock is an inhabitant of Europe, and, it is stated by Lindley, the east of Asia. In Nortli ;in<l South Auicrica it

is cultivated. Naturally endowed with great activity, it is greatly modified by the climate and physic-d circumslano^^-

in which it is placed. In Spain, Italy, and Greece, it is highly energetic. In England (Colehrooke) it is diminished

in power, and in the Crimea (Stevens) the peasants use it for food. In the United States it is not so t ."rient, which

in a measure may arise from cultivation, as it is not a native.

The term Cicuta is sometimes used synonymously with Hemlock and Conimn, but the latter must not be con-

riO*'founded with the true modern Cicuta, the C. maculata or C. virosa. The Latin Cicuta and Greek Conium («".

are supposed to have been the same thing, and identical with the plant under consideration. With the All. mimu*^ W

was the State poison. Among other individuals, Socrates and Bhocion perished from its eflects. Dr. Pereirri argues

strongly, that the plant now in use, and that of antiquity, are the same. He bases his opinion upon the foUoxvmg u a-

sons : 1st. Dioscorides describes the Greek plant so accurately, as to lead to the inference of identity. 2d. llemlork

is an inhabitant of Greece, as Dr. Sibthorp has found it in the neighbourhood of Athens. 3d. The name Cnrmim is

in use in Greece at the present time; and, 4thly, the effects, as described by the older writers, and those now known,

are similar.

Much has been said of Hemlock as a poison. Its reputation as such has been handed down to us. T]ier,phmtus

says that the inhabitants of Chio compose of it a subtil poison by bruising it, and from Tournefort we learn that m

Cos, a law existed obliging every inhabitant to take Hemlock who had arrived at the age of sixty years,
^« ^^'-^^^'^V'^^

^vas too small for the number of its inhabitants. It was not the only substance in the poisonou.s draught ol the Orcc^s.

Theophrastus states that the juice of the poppy was mixed with it, and the exemption from suffering, exhibited m tl>e

death of Socrates, has been attributed to this admixture. {Pouchet, Traite Elementaire de^ Botam^ur)

The plants likely to be confounded with the Conium Maculatum, are (Ethusa cynapmm, ^r^'r^''^y\^
thriscus sylvestris, common Cow parsley. By attending to the botanical characteristic^ they can be dist n ui I h^ i

ir,-

The officinal portions of C. maculatum are the leaves and seeds ; the latter are regarded as

^^f^^''^'

The first

- "^ viiioinai uoruons oi vj. macuiaium are ine leuves auu ot^^v^o, v.. ^
fnnnpfi • thev

year's leaves are few and radical, the second year it is of strong growth, and the leave, are full -^^j' ^^
Jj,Jare of a bright green colour, and have the peculiar disagreeable odour of the plant. The> are mrea^^^

^J,^.]<
at the time, or a little later than the time, of flowering, to be dried in a dark airy ^ooni, and prj^n ^^^^
When dried they should retain their grlen colour ; they have an aromatic odour, and, rubbed . ith caustic p

t

give out the smell of conia."ui xne smell ot conia.
, •

. i . 4hpv h-.ve a '^liidit odour and a
The seeds ijrmtus) resemble those of anise, for which they can be mistaken

,

^he) ua
,^^^^^ ^^^^

fitter taste; in the dried state they are of a light brown colour, but are more active in the green
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The composition of the leaves and seeds has been studied bj a number of chemists. Brandes and Christi

have attained the most accurate results. The contained principles are conia and volatile oil, resin, &c. Conia b,

alkaloid principle, and to it the peculiar effects are to be attributed.

The effects are those of an acro-narcotic ; it acts as a calmer of nervous excitability, and as a discutient and altera-

tive. In large doses it may occasion death, previous to which delirium and convulsions are the consequences of its

exhibition.

The forms of exhibition are the powder of the leaves,—the extract of the juice,—and the tincture. The extract is

sometimes inert. Dr. Earle, of the Bloomingdale Asylum, took large doses of such an article without effect. The
potassa test should be used to determine the presence of coma.

Plate XLI.—Represents the plant in flower^ the flower andfruit.

CORNACEi^.
DE CANDOLLE.

THE DOGWOOD TEIBE.
Essential C\i kt^.—Calyx adherent to the ovary; limb four to five toothed, minute, or four to five lobed, with a

valvate aestivation. Petals distinct, equal m number to the teeth of the calyx, and inserted alternately with them into

the margin of the hypogynous disk, broad at the base, sestivation valvate. Stamens four to five,, inserted with the
petals, and alternate with them ; anthers introrse, mostly cordate. Ovary one-celled, with a solitary pendulous o\'ule

m each cell. Stijles single. Drupes baccate, with a one or two-celled nucleus, crowned with the remains of the calyx.

5ce^^matropous. Emhryo nearly the length of the fleshy albumen; the radicle shorter than the oblong cotyledons.

_

Trtt^ or s/iru55, rarely herbaceous, with a bitter bark. Leaves opposite, (or rarely somewhat alternate,) mostly
entire, cxstipulate, pinnately veined. Flowers cymose; the inflorescence sometimes capitate, and involucrate, rarely
dicccioiis. hairs centrally afHxed. ( Torrey and Gray, in Flora of North America.

)

1 he Lornaceai are characterized by the existence of a bitter principle, which renders them useful as anti-febrilo
remedies. A number of species of Cornus are im use.

COENUS FLORIDA.
L I x\ N ^ U S

.

DOGWOOD.
Sr^x. SvsT.—Pentandria Monog)

M,b-chvaie <?; w '''''^'^ ^''"' ^°"^^'^' ^^^^^te. Petals oblong, spreading. Filaments filiform. Style

the arlprc..s",vi k ^f'^'^n tT •''' ''^'^''^^' ^'''^'' ^^^^^^^ ^"^^ ^ syncarpium. Leaves entire, minutely scabrous,. with

skuF CiunT-r r
/^^'^'^^^ ^^^hite, rarely yellow. {Torrey and Gray, in Flora of North America.)

lea/-. .. uvate n ruminate'''''
involucre four, obcordate, or with a callous notch at the apex. Drupes oval

irrec^uufcrowT 'tk
!''" \"^''"S ^° ^''s^^t from fifteen to twenty or thirty feet, rarely attaining more, Avith an

spring of the year, Aen th?W lea

''•""*''°"' ^""^ expanded. It is a conspicuous ornament of the_ forest in the

\Vithm .(,. • 1 ^ ^ invoiuctes are expanded, and resemble showy white flowers diHusea m evcy

evelon 1 .nr n T'.""'"
"'" ^°"'"''^' '" "^'u^ters, rather inconspicuous, of a greenish yellow colour. The

develop.,! after the flowers. In the fall of the year they become deep red. The drupe or berry is bri
mature

o

Flori-Jai'L'l ''Lodsianr''l'!
"'™"S|;«.« tl>e United States, gro.ring in open woods, in moist soil, from Canada to

Northern .^otiona of .hi. o„,;rT .'^ •""'^ifi'^d by the climate ; to the South it attains its extreme size. In tftc

mt, country the time of flowering is May, but in the Southern it is during March and Apnl.
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CINCHONA CORDIFOLIA. 61

The bark of the tree constitutes the officinal portion; that from the root is regarded as mo^t ofTicarion* It is

brought into the market in pieces slightly quilled, several' inches long, half an inch to two inches br .d, and two or

three lines thick, of a grayish red colour, breaking with a short fracture, and exposing liglilcr colourH ?nirftres,

mottled with red and white. The pieces from the root are rougher externally, and more frequently d« -litute of* i-

dermis. The odour is feeble; the taste bitter and astringent, with a little aroma. In the fresh state, the tnsto is Rr^<

Dr. Walker wrote an essay on this bark in 1803. He found it to contain rrum, rosin, with tannic and u->Mic srK'-

To these Mr. Cockburn {Am. Journ. of Pharm.) has added oil, fatty matter, a crystalline sultst;.... v , hitler r\lnrt!ve,

wax, red colouring matter, &c. From his experiments it appeared that the bitterness alone rosidid in the pxlrnrinf*

matter, from which the crystalline substance is obtained. A principle called cominc was announced auan- } l-is ago

by Mr. G. W. Carpenter.

The Dogwood bark is a tonic. By Dr. Walker it was found to augment the force of the \mW. and inrr. .. -• iH«

heat of the body. It is also an astringent. It has been used in intermittent fever in lieuof Cinch»»n:i, b"l il lar^v

doses required, frequently disordered the stomach. It is used in powder, infusion and decoction.

Plate XLII.—Represents the plant in flower, afully expanded leaf and the dissectedfutvcr and thcfrmt.

CINCHONACE^.
LINDLEY.

rvUCK
Essential Chah.—Trees, shrubs or herbs. Leaves simple, quite entire, opposite or vcrlicill:itc, with '«'"

lary stipules. Flowers arranged variously, usually in panicles or corymbs. Calyx adherent, with a deHiiitf nmnber

of divisions or none. Corolla superior, tubular, regular, with a definite number of divisions which arc ^ al vriie or imbri-

cate in estivation, and equal to the segments of the calyx. Stamens arising from the corolla, all on the i^nmc line at^i

alternate with its segments. Ovary inferior, surmounted by a disk, usually two-celled, occasionally with several rdls;

ovules numerous and attached to a central placenta, or few and erect or ascending, anatropal or r.mphitrnpal. Uyc

single, inserted, sometimes partly divided. Stigma usually simple, sometimes divided mto a definite jiiimber ot ^ts.

Fruit inferior, either splitting into two cocci, or indehiscent and dry, or succulent, occasionally many-ccllefl.
.

^
definite or indefinite; in the former case erect or ascending, in the latter attached to a central axis; embryo -^^w,

oblong, orthotropal or homotropal, surrounded by a horny albumen; cotyledons thin; radick longer inlcrior. l^'"^^^:

This order constituted a portion of RnhiacecE of Jussieu, which by Lindley has been separated
^^^^/^;^^^^^^^^^^

and Stellat<,. The Cinchonaceous tribe is one of the most remarkable and interesting, in consequence of
.^j^^ ^^^ '

^

of active plants constituting it, and their peculiar richness in alkaloid principles, of which cmchonia, ^1^'^^^^^'
^^^^^^

tia are examples ; some neutral principles also exist, as caffein and catechmne. There is some ^^"^^^^^^^

^^^^^
properties of the individuals composing it; thus the cinchonas are tonic and anti-febrile, the ipccacuan

and gambir is astringent, while coffee is stimulating. ^^^^^j t^ ,H«t

A large number of the most active of the tribe are natives of South America but ine>
^^^_^^ ^^^ ^^^^

region. Some valuable ones are to be found in North America, a few m India, and manj in

Pacific Islands.

CINCHONA COIlDirOLIA.

MUTIS.

Sex. Syst.—Pentandria, Monogynia. ^ j-^^l^ ^...Ivate in -^^Ivation. A
Gen. Char.— Ca/yrr five toothed. Corolla hypocratenform, with a ti e pc r

^^^^^
,^ ^^^.^^ .^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^

linpiiv ,-v.o^^f^;i ,..ui.^„ +1.^ ,.!.-. ov.^ r^c^^ nmiprtino-. unless in a^ery siigni u „ •

i ^„^w ns lacthers linear, inserted within the tube, and mbr as lacet/te/i- linear, inserted withm the tube, ana not projecuu-, uxx^v..,. .^^ -^ j ^ ^.^^^^
.

dissepiment into two cocci, open at the commissure, and crowned by the edge,

rated wing.
, l^^j^ ^^^^ csprrinlly at the biie, '^^

Specif. Qii^^.-Branches quadrangular, smooth. Leaves roundish, oWu^^^^^^
^ ^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^,, .i^e

roundish-oblong and taperin.. at the base, strongly veined, thni. quite smooth above, .olt

i
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and hairy at the veins and axils when young, becoming nearly smooth when old, never pitted. Panicle cont f«J

thyrsoid, leafy at the base, or formed of corymbose peduncles, axillary to the upper leaves; with the ramifi f

'

tomentose. Calyx tomentose, with a large, smooth, campanulate, five toothed cup, the lobes of which soon be

°^

quadrate and cuspidate; the tube, when it first begins to swell, after the flowers have dropped, subo-lobose but
after lengthening. Coi'olla tomentose, with a thick tube, the diameter of which is equal to the length of the shafrcrv 1 Kp,

{Lindley.) The cordiform character of the leaf is not mentioned by Lindley, it is only found in some states oFthel f

The C. cordifoHa is a spreading tree, fifteen to tw^enty feet high, rising on a single, erect, round stem.
It inhabits the mountains of New Granada, under the fourth degree of North Latitude, at an elevation of from

5000 to 8000 feet above the sea, according to Humboldt. It is the plant described by Mutis, as found in the neitrh-

boiirhood of St. Fee de Bogota, and is supposed by him to yield the Yello7V Bark; it is thus assumed by the London
and Dublin College*!, but it has been discovered that the Yellow Carthagena Bark of Guibourt, {Chijia flava (h>ra^

Brrgen,) and the product of this tree are identical. It does not yield the Royal Yellow or Calisaya Bark, which is the

only officinal Yellow Bark in the U. S. P., but a non-officinal article. The exact source of the Officinal Yellow which
comes from Bolivia, or what was formerly Southern Peru, is not exactly known. (See Pereira, Mat. Med., art. Cin-

chona Calisaya.)

Ilayne, in his article upon this species, has specified varieties, w^hich are tomentosa, villosa, pulescem and
(jhhra; the latter corresponding to the C. officinalis of Linnsp.us, which refers either to this plant or the C. condami-
7iea. From the diiferences, as regards o thus specified, and the peculiar proneness to chan
in their form, may have arisen the mistake of supposing that it is the same as C. ovata, Ruiz and Pavon ; and "c.

puhf'scens, Vahl, which is corrected by Lindley. By the common people in the province of New Granada, it is called

Velvet Bark.

The bark of 0. cordifolia is imported in serons, weighing eighty to one hundred pounds, from Carthagena. "It

occurs in fine, middling, and thick quills, and in flat pieces. The quills vary in diameter from three to eight linr^

1 thickness from a half, to one and a half lines, in length from five to nine, rarely to fifteen inches. The flat i^ieces are

more or less twisted, arched, or warped (sometimes like pieces of dried horn) in drying, and are from a half to two
mches broad, two to seven lines thick, and four to eight, rarely twelve inches long. The coat, which is usually

1

and

rubbed ofl*, is thin, soft, somewhat corky, laminated, with irregular longitudinal furrows; transverse cracl^

:ts arc rare. The epidermis is whitish (micaceous) yellowish white, or ash gray. The inner surface is smooth
or sp mtery frequently hollowed out. The prevailing tint of the cortical layers is usually dull ochre yellow. The
Jongitudmal Iracture (which is with difficulty aff-ected), is uneven, short, and coarse splintery • ^Ha tmnsverse fracture

puntery. 1 he taste is moderately bitter and shghtly astringent. The powder is cinnamon coloured." ,

^f\ r\y. ^""l
^^

'
^' remarked in the U. S. Dispensatory, the pieces are comminuted, and much smaller; in fact

It lb rather m fragments than entire pieces.
^ J i

chonil^^n^"'''''''^

of cinchonia and quinia in the Hard Carthagena yellow hark, as found by Von Santen, was, Cin-

obtainPrl r r«'
''''

o ?r ^' '^'^P^^^^' ^^ -'^- ^° the pound of quills and flat pieces ; from the flat pieces alone, be

beloncVto tbP tf I

1— ^' ^ ^''' ^""^'^ ^^^ ^''^ ^°^^^^ ^^ it 56 grs. Quinia, and 43 grs. pure Gmchouia. It

Tim h.X ^""'^ ^^'^^'' °' ^^^^'^'^ containing nearly equal quantities of the alkaloids.

Pi I'tc XLin'^ir^ ^ '^'"'^'^^ '^ "^ anti-febrile, but is powerfully tonic.
i. Uepesents the plant in flower, afully expanded leaf, and the dissectedflower, with the capsule.

CINCHONA MICRANTHA.
RUIZ AND PAVON

^Lx. S.ST.-Pentandria, Monogynia
Gen. CiuK.-Soe previous .pelL

or hardly acute, rather membrn
^ ^^''"''f '

^^^^^ '^°^t^' ^^^^pt among the inflorescence. Leaves oblong, obtu^,

distinctly pitted at the axik ZT^' "^^'^ '»"' ''^^^^ ^ «P^^ ^^^g ^^i^hout the petiole, quite smooth on each side. ^M
axils of the veins, and either smooth or hairv th.r. • tb. ..n.rmnst. at the base of the inflore-

hairy there ; the uppermost
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CINCHONA CONDAMINEA. ^

cence, shorter and blunter. Panicle loose, terminal, leafless, with the upper divisions downj. Fbnrers the snitlV^t

in the genus, except C. lancifolia. Cahjx tomentose all over, with a short five-toothed limb, scarcely at all mlu^riai

in the fruit Corolla tomentose, woolly inside the limb. {Lindleij.)

Ruiz and Pavon state that this tree is from thirty to sixty feet high, terminating in a leafy he»d, s;..nf1iiigioli*''rT

and erect, with an irregular and round trunk. The bark is rough and of a cinereous-brown colour. Tlic flowers tp.

pear white, although they are tinged of a red colour, the calyx being purplish. It flowers in May, June and Julv.

Its habitation is in high, cool and wooded mountainous districts of the Andes near San Antonio de Plnvn prrsn,^<»,

whence Tafalla in 1797, procured it and gave specimens to Ruiz and Pavon It grows in Poru lu ;.r Clif'^j ' -y ...J

Monzon, and in the vicinity of St. Jaen Bracamorros, where it was found by lluiiiboldt and Bonpland.

Dr. Lindley regards this plant as unquestionably the same as 0. scrobiculata. ]I. and B. and W nnd P. mv*- iu

statino- that from the tree is obtained the Cascarilla fina. The former say it is the most conjiuuu and ujuni r^*. i uicd

kind of all collected in St. Jaen.

Upon Poppig's authority, who is the latest trustworthy writer, it appears that the C f H»

bark which, in the vicinity of Cuchero, is called Cascarilla provinciana. M. Reichcl comprirrd h'« vtM'.-.nuns of ii

with those of Bergen and found that they were the same as the Huanuco hark of commerce. Hrn<
,

^ ..Jmii''-^ by

Lindley and Pereira, it affords the Silver or Gray harli of English commerce.

The Ash Cinchona of Bergen, Cinchona Jaen, is an inferior pale bark, supposed to be derived from C. oratn. bnt

Lindley states that there is no evidence that this species grows about Jaen. It is probable that tb^ bark in qucr/ion is

an inferior kind of that from C. micrantha, (of which Poppig states there are three kinds, the fuier po-lcd from th«

branches, and answering to Cascarilla Jina,) or it maybe from some other species in the neighbourhood, wlnrbaflordf

inferior barks, as stated by H. and B
Huanuco bark always occurs in the form of quills ; they are larger and coarser than tliosc of Cro^m bark, approach

yellow, but smoother on their external surface. The quills are three to fiftr(Mi inchrs in length
;

in diam

one or two inches : in thickness from one-third to five lines. The edge of the qudl is oblique, not 1<

I

lines to one or two
-^

other bark. The epidermis is transversely cracked, not in the form of rings as in Loxn hark, ami tho cj^gcs 01 i,u>

cracks are fiat. On the thicker quills are to be observed longitudinal furrows, and the cracks are frcju™ ly «.mUn^^

The colour of the epidermis is whitish, in the smaller quill whitish-gray; in the larger cretaceous. Jl.« U.
,

-"'

upon crustaceous lichens, and from it arise the terms siher and gray. The structure of the inner surl.
^ •

ui

„ the small quill, fibrous in the larger ones ; the colour is reddish or rusty brown. The fracture is »™" ""
\ _

the odour clayish or sweet, which, according to Bergen, is peculiar to it. Taste aslrmgcnt, aromat.c, an^ bi
,

,

der deep cinnamon brown. (Pereira.) ,^ .
4 u;^^ Vinvphi^n obtained

This species of bark is rich in Cincliorm, existing in the form of Krnate "^^''^^'^'"'^^^^ f
by difTerent chemists ; the average proportion is from a drachm to t^yo. It belongs to ^^^« "^ ,

j^ ^^ „^
As a tonic, Huanuco bark is potent ; as an anti-febrile it is inferior to the yellow or red om

for fabricating the extract of bark, and for preparing cinchonia, which is less used than it oeser

Plate X1.\Y.—Represents the ylant in flower, the dissectedflowerJrmt and seea.

CINCHONA CONDAMINEA.

HUMBOLDT AND BONPLAND.

Sex. Syst.—Pentandria Monogy
Cen. Char.—See C. cordifolia

Specif. Char

The hark is of
e C. cordilolia. v ;i

•

l trunk a foot in diameter, ine oarh i>

A tree eighteen feet high, with a straight
Y^^^/^^^.^';^^^^^^^^

^^- ^^ astrmcrent and bil^-r ta^t

an ash gray, cracked and flailed with a yellowish juice, which exudes b> in
^^^'^.^.^^ ^^^ ^^perior sloping upward

The branches are opposite, straight, the inferior horizontal, rising at tne '

^^^1^. sei«*rat"ii

(givincr a nvramidal form to the treeV The bark of the young branches is .
'
b

n^^^^hic in --
- . ,, .orm to the tree). The barR oi uie >"-'

-J' ^^ four inches long, (lance

and more astringent. The leaves are opposite, oval lanceolate, gi^/^^^^"'
principal nerve most prominent aiid

specimens, ovate in others,) almost coriaceous, petiolated, beneath ^^;"^;^' 4. ^^le margm of which i^b^i vj.th

often of a beautiful red colour. In the axils of the nerves is a small pit croD

^^
^ ;,

^ ^^^^^^ presenting small tub^r-

liairs ; it contains a clear astringent fluid. The superior face is more smn »,
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cles which correspond to the depressions on the inferior face, disappearing in the old leaves, leavino- only vestio-es f \h

The petiole is six times shorter than the leaves, ilat on one side, convex on the other, most frequently rose ^olo c^ ->

the principal nerve. Stipules two, opposite, caducous, six to eight lines in leno-th, covered under side

rose
with a mucilaginous acid liquid, externally provided with numerous hairs. Flowers white, often of a beautiful
colour, disposed in a panicle at the extremity of the branches,—having an agreeable odour. Peduncles cylindrical
silky, divided into threes, pedicels one-ilowered, bracteolate ; bracts small, acute, persistent. Calyx persistent four lines

long, campanulate, silky and pulverulose, five toothed. Corolla funnel shaped, an inch long, caducous, tube marked
with five obtuse angles, which often split their entire length, covered with short silky hairs, limb shorter than the
tube, divided into five equal parts, divisions oval (roundish triangular), covered above with numerous lon^r white hairs.

Stamens five, shorter than the tube of the corolla. Ovarij oval glabrous. Stijle straight. Stigma divided into two
parts. Fruit capsule oval, bilocular, crowned by the teeth of the calyx, marked by two opposite sutures, separatin^r

into two valves. Seeds lenticular, provided with a membranous border. (Cojidensed from llumloldt and Bonjplaiil
Plantts Equinoc.)

This plant is named by Humboldt and Bonpland, in honour of the French mathematician and naturaHst Be la
Condamine, who first noticed it From this species the genus Cinchona was formed in 1742 by Linnaeus, and pub-
lished in tlie second edition of the Gen. Plant. The specimens were sent to him by De La Condamine, and he gave
tlie name to this the only species he then possessed of Cinchona officinalis, but subsequently confounded under the
same name, from supposing it to be a variety, the C. cordifolia procured from Mutis. De La Condamine wrote a
paper on the plant in the Acta Paris, for 1738. Subsequently to Linnseus' publication, a number of species were
placed to the 0. officinalis, which have since been declared to be distinct. Ruiz and Pavon do not describe the C.

condammca, but only refer to it as affording a superior kind of bark.
(
Unpublished Memoir, seen hy Lindley.) The

nearest approach to the present species is the C. lancifolia Mutis, which Bonpland, in a MS. note in Lambert's Her-
barium, supposes identical, an error corrected by Humboldt and alluded to by Lindley. li\ the Herbarium of the
Academy of Natural Sciences, are specimens of both, the C. condaminea labelled '*'Serro de Uritusinga, near Loxa,
irom \\ m. Jameson, Esq. ;" and the C. lancifolia, labelled <^ Bonpland, from Baldwin, New Granada." The difference
Dct;^een them is so essential and apparent, that to mistake the one for the other would seem impossible.

1 ne L. condaminea grows near Loxa, in the mountains of Cajanuma Uritusinga, and in those of Boqueron, Villonaco
n(

.
lonje. It is also found near Guancabamba and Ayavaca in Peru. It always grows on micaceous schist, and

mT ^ 1 ^naT
^^^^ ^^""^ ^^"""'^ ^^^ ^^""^^ °^ ^^'^ '^^' ^'^^ appearing at the elevation of 5700 feet

;
so that it occupies a

T o"" T 1- f x^^'
{I^umholdt.) From this plant is obtained, accordino- to the best authorities, the Cro?vn lark, or

-ultv f -^
^* ^"g^^^^; commerce. The best bark is obtained from it, but inferior qualities are mixed, hence the diffi-

-rl
y'^^"*!^>''"^"

^f^
^^« sawiples in the cases by the description of the bark. The reason why this bark was called

"
It' 'a^ !i T^'

""'^"^ ^^ *^^ '""y^^ ^^^% «f Spain- It is a matter of history that in 1804, a Spanish ves-
Crmi

sel

^ captured off Cadiz by the English, in which were found parcels of this bark, labelled -Para la realfamahe

l^,o\\J^LT A. l^""
^^"^^^' '^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ i^^ches, in diameter two lines to an inch, in thickness one-third

and elvl/ . ^1 7 ^ ''"'^' Externally it is cracked transversely, the cracks at short distances from each other
ana eie\ated at the edcres. Tt is ;.l«r^ f..v.>.^„,.^ n^i.. .r • -. .., "^ , , . .r., :a ;. ic oravist

)

wn, varied by
It is also furrowed. The thick qui The epidermis is grayish

quills are darker coloured. The inner side is smooth—and ot

a cinnamon brown colour Tt ).no . n " ,^"'e>-^ h—^ ^.i^ uctiK^i ouiouieu. ±uc iixu..i ..^^ ^^ ^-^

From thp an I

•

f 1

^tan-hke odour, and a bitter astringent, somewhat aromatic taste.

a<pd as a tonio nn i fT r '^'T'^^'
''' ^^^^^^^^' and Caventou and Bucholz. this bark contains cinchonia only

I^.vTE XT V f'^"^'' ^^' ^'' ^^'^'}' ^'^y '- t^^e barks which contain quinia

It

Moments Ihs plant in flower, with the dissectedflower, and theft

CEPH.ELIS IPECACUANHA.
RICHARD.

Snx. SvsT.-Pcntandria Monogynia

IPECACUANHA.

I'ube of the cahjx obovate, limb very short, five toothed. Corolla somewhat funnel shaped; its
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CEPH.ELIS IPECACUANHA.
fi5

lobes five, small, rather obtuse. Anthers enclosed. Stigma bifid, usually exserted. Berry obovate oUoii<s crow

w of the calyx, two-celled, two-seeded. (Be Candolk

1 * m flan

Specif. Char.—J^oof perennial, simple, or divided into a few diverging branches, seldom more than from four u>

inches long, about as thick as a goosequill, ringed, when fresh pale brown, when dry umber colonrrd, bl.. lo-h

umber coloured, or grayish brown, the cortical mtegument with a reddish resinous glittering fracture, and \

from a central woody axis. Stem suffruticose, from two to three feet long, ascciuling, oHen rooting iwu the

downy and green at the apex. Leaves seldom more th:m 4—fy ^m a Mf-m,

r:

ground, smooth and

opposite, oblong, obovate, acute, 3—4 inches long, 1—2 broad, roughish with hairs; petioles bhort, do\mT: f^tip

erect, adpressed, membranous, 4—6 cleft. Peduncles solitary, axillary, downy, erect when in flower, rcflciod vh< a in

fruit, about one and a half inches long. Fknvers capitate; involucre one leafed, spreading, deeply four tA sjx jwrt"-',

with obovate acuminate, ciliated segments. Bractes to each flower one, obovate oblong, acute downy. Cahjr mu, '<
,

obovate, with five bluntish short teeth. Corolla white, funnel shaped; tube cylindrical, downy on the ont>i<le nnd at

the orifice; limb shorter than the tube, with five ovate reflexed segments. Stamens five. Filaments filiform, vini^*,

smooth. Anthers linear, longer than the filaments, projecting a little beyond the corolla. Otary wiih a fleshy «hs,k M,

the apex. Style filiform. Stigmas two, linear. Berry ovate, about the size of a kidney bean, dark \ lolet, rr(n\ ncd liy

the small calyx, two-celled, tw^o-seeded, with a longitudinal fleshy dissepiment. Nucules (n(u1s) plano^-iiU-T, fur-

rowed on the flat side. (Lindley.)

This plant produces the officinal ij)ecacua?iha. It is a native of Brazil, growing in moist situations, from «° 1*. 20»

south latitude. It is abundant in the valleys of the granitic mountains, whicli run more or Irss distnni fiom in.

h the provinces of Rio Janeiro, Espirito Santo and Bahia. It is also met with in rcrnand.uro llnmboHt

Bonpland state that they found it on the St. Lucar mountains of New Granada, but it mu^l have b P<\ Vioina

emetica. See conclusion of the account below

The root is called annuJated ipecacuanha, to distinguish it from the unMaled and sirmfrd. The onjrm of lb

drug was for a long time involved in obscurity. Pereira says that Michael Tristram first mentioned it under the nnn

of Igpecaya or Pigaya. It was introduced into Europe about the middle of the scventeentli cenlurv, under the nan

of the Brazilian root. The first account of the plant was given by Piso and Marcgrave m their vvork entitled JUsUm

Naturalis BrazilicE : Amsterdam, 164S ; the account being written by Piso. lie describes two kinds ol Iperacuui. •

Richardsonia scabra,) the other brown, (the ofiicina];)of the latterhegavc a rude fig
-

(undulated, from
h'd .subbo

Ilis
Although this account was published, and the details so accurately given, that they have merely been

quently, the source of the drug became a matter of speculation, and even LiniiJEUS was led into en

the SupplementM^mg obtained the Psychotria emetica from Mutis, (Peruvian ipecacuanha,) .npi,- d it

^^^
c

one ; this occurred in ?7S1. In 1800, Dr. Gomes returned from Brazil, and the fol owing year he V^^^ ^^^
^

' « .1 . . ^l\ . i.,if ii^vinrr r*nmmnniratoa Ills inToriri'i*

ou Ipecacuanha, in which he distinguished the true one trom

.-.. and given specimens to his countryman Brotero, in 1802, that individual puhM>ed
^^'^^^.^l^....

the subject in the Transactions of the Liuna^an Society of London, giving to the plant
'^^^^''J^'tl^ZZ h<^r.

anU. In 1B13, M. Tusac changed the na.e to Ce,nfs ,>«/., ^^^^^::^^X^::,2^ of
M. Hectot, of Nantes, to whom Brotero had given it, and finally ni lalS, M. J^icharu a ain i

^^^^^^ ^^^
this name, which has since been adopted. Upon the subject a controversy ^F™"S "1\^'

!^V,,t,,h„,n. wi^^^h

Herat, with respect to priority of publication upon the distinction between
'>;^ fP',';™

again been thrown ir,to dnubtL Hnmbohit. who had met with the Peruvian p ant bu had »o Kno«

\

been thrown into doubt by Humboldt
The reason for the change from Calicocca to Cephailis was

established by Swart

ith the characters of the latter (jen *S

a

From Martius, Pereira has compiled the following information " The

and as no care is taken

thered at all seasons of the

the cultivation of the plant,

year, though more frequently from January to March inclusive, ana as no ca.
.

j^^ ^p- .hbourhood of tbe plaiil

it has become scarce around the principal towns. Those Brazihan farmers whom lu

^^ _^ ^^^ ^collection of it. The-
carry on considerable commerce in it. The native Indians also are very a

_^^ _^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^

called by the Portuguese the Coroados, who live near the river Xipoto m i

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ,,^,

neighbours the Puri. are the greatest collectors of it. They sometimes Icaveju ^i ^^^^^o^^^
^^^^ ^^^^,,^ ^,^. th

fixing their habitations in those places in which this plant abounds

}

They

tHe sun, and pack them in bundles of various sizes and forms.
^^^ j^^,^.„^ the rJ-. «nd tlie gr^'

^

Three varieties of the officinal ipecacuanha are signalized by ^"'.^'^ ', -^^^ Ipecacuanhals found in p
first is most common T>.Pr1iflrprp.iP.photween them must depend upon sou ana i ^

the

J
•»
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o

three or four inclies long, about the thickness of a quill, contorted and twisted. It is called ajmulated, because each

piece is knotty and presents the appearance of rings; these annulations are irregular, not only as regards the con-

lous ones, but in each distinct one, the sides being unequal. It is composed of a cortical portion, breaking with a

ixy fracture, and an internal ligneous cord [meditullium). It has an aromatic, acrid, somewhat bitter taste, and a

nniT^cous peculiar smell.

Amontr other principles, it contains an odorous fatty matter and emetia, which is the active principle ; this is capa-

ble of union m ilh acids.

Ipecacuanha is an emetic, mild and safe in its operation; in small doses it is alterative and sudorific.

The history of the introduction of this root into practice is as curious as its botanical history. Although kno^\n

in IfilS, it did not attract attention in Europe until 1672, when it was carried to Paris by Legras, a medical traveller

who disposed of it to an apothecary; being administered in too great a dose, some prejudice was created against it

lu 1680, a merchant named Gamier obtained 150 pounds weight of it, from whose hands it came into those of Helve

tius. This Dutch physician, experimenting with it, proclaimed that he had an invaluable remedy in dysentery, wa.*

permitted to use it in the hospitals, and finally curing the Dauphin, sold his secret to Louis XIV. for a thousauO

luuisd'or, and public honours, when it became public. The rewards were disputed by his colleague Gamier. Sinc<

basis

popularity of the medicine has been established. The pubis helvetii was constituted of ipec

There are a great number of modes of employing ipecacuanha, well calculated to bring out its peculiar effect

the powder, pill, syrup, wine, are most employed. It is given constantly in combination with other substances.

Plate XLVI.

—

Rejyresents the plant in flower, andfruit, with a dissection of theflower magnified.

YALERIANACE^.
LINDLEY.

THE VALEEIAN TRIBE
Valekiane^.—De CandoUe

f-y^

Essential Char.—Tube of the calyx adnate to the ovary; limb various, either dentate or partite, or changed

a pappus, which is first involute, afterwards expanded. Corolla tubular, funnel shaped ; usually five lobed, rarely

ee or four lobed ; lobes obtuse; tube equal or gibbous, or calcarate at base. Stamens adnate by their filaments to

) tube of the corolla; free at the apex ; alternate with the lobes of the corolla, five (the type), four, three, two, or

itary. Anthers ovate, bilocular. Style filiform. Stigmas two or three, free or cohering. Fruit membranous, or

somewhat mucamentaceous, indihiscent, crowned, at least when young, with the limb of the calyx ; either three-ceiled

(two cells being empty), or one-celled. Seeds, in the fertile cell or fruit, solitary, pendulous, exalbuminous; embryo

crest, with a superior radicle and two flat cotyledons. {De Candolle and Peretra.)
The valerian tribe is composed of annual or perennial plants, herbaceous and rarely shrubby, occasionally twii

The leaves are collected in rosettes at the root, or distributed on the stem, opposite, entire, or variously divided

pinnate form, without stipules. The flowers are sometimes male or female by abortion. The medical V'^^^'^'^
are stimulating, tonic and antispasmodic, in many of them to an inordinate extent; they are highly odorous. 1 he

pro-

perties are due to * " "
'

"^-'•'•"''"^

sv.itfis, "we have

gum resins, and ei

a

volatile oil and resin, with respect to the generation of which Fee (
Cours d'Histotre ^«^"'

^jJ
already remarked, that the duration of plants was necessary to permit the development ol^^^

The family which now occupies us, presents a remarkable example of this tru
-

s in nil thmr T^or-fo ,.-i.;t^ +i :„i i i:^u+i,, ^/i^r-^nc flnwfirs. and roots \vniannual \ alerianece are inodorous in all their parts, while the perennial have slightly odorous flow
contain an e^.^ntial oil of very strong odour, upon which their medical virtues depend." They are natives ot mo-
temperate climates, sometimes at considerable elevations. They are abundant in the north of India, Europe and ^ou

Amcnca, hut uncommon in Africa and North America. {Lindley, Yeg. King.)
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VALERIANA OFFICINALIS.
LINN.EUS.

GREAT WILD VALEEIAN.

Sex. Syst.—Triandria Monogynia.

Gen. Char.—Limb of the calyx rolled up during flowering, tlien unrolled into a dccidnmis frnthrrv pftpp"^,yym ci^ts

n of many plumose setae. Corolla obconical, or cylindrical,—equal at base or gibbou.s, b

bluntly five cleft, rarely three-fid. Stamens \hxQQ. Frw^V indehiscent; when ripe, onp-c-ellcd, i.m " '' {Lnr^^-ij)

Specif. Char.—Root tuberous (very fibrous), somewhat creeping, fetid. Stem about four feci Liuli, furmwrV

Leaves pinnate; leaflets coarsely serrated ; those of the radical leaves brofulest, approaching tnovnto Vamd^^ ''vmc^,

contracted. Bracteolce ovate, lanceolate, acuminate, herbaceous, membranous at the edge, cinnpn '"l rather ]'•"'" r than

the ovary. Cahjx superior, rolled inwards in the form of a rounded thickened rin\. Corolla y\\n\y\ U\nw\ «ha]."'

smooth; the tube gibbous at the base on that side of the flower turned away from the axis; hairy in* ru.illj, limb

spreading, divided into five, nearly equal, concave, linear, rounded lobes. Stamens three, cxsrrt«-d. white, fr-^ ih<'

middle of the tube of the corolla. Omr?/ inferior, narrow, oblong, compressed, ouc-ccUed, with a Muglc pendr'-Hi*

ovule. Stifle filiform. Stigma divided into three filiform lobes. Fruit light brown, linear oval.', compr. --^l with a

slightly elevated ridge on one side, terminated by the permanent calyx, whose limb ha« unrolKd \uu> lu^hc fi'fnrm

plumose recurved segments, crowning it like a pappus. (Lindley.)

This is a European plant essentially, although it is cultivated in this country, and from it« tall and (Wt

deep green and shining leaves and pinkish-white flo\
Itv^'rircjtscwwii' '>" r

present decided varieties, principally marked in the size of the plant and the expansion or oontracUon nf

leaves. It flowers in June
UINW*

The root is the officinal portion. It consists of a short, tuberculated rhizome, beset with a great ntiml I

which are from two to six inches long, delicate, white internally, but brownish externallv. becoming dark (>r b> a^^
and then rolling themselves into the form of balls. The odour is strong and peculiar, the t-^- ..-rm, biUcn

unpleasant

w
The sensible properties of odour and taste vary according to the position in which the plant hrui grown

soil, the vital efforts seem to be expended on the herbaceous portions, leavmg the root i(-s charp^ca .1

If

»ocu

liar principles, while, on the contrary, if the soil has been dry, the reverse is the case.
^ /^^T.^.-fe) px-

This root contains volatile oiUnd an acid to which the name of valerianic \u^s

^^'l^^]^\^ ^^^^^^ ,„ ^|j
n the fresh state : bv oYvcrpnation it is converted into the acid, as observed by Oernarui. 1by oxygenatio

roots. The acid forms salts with bases, some of which are employed as medicinal agmis.

extractive.f § i m § r #

Valeriatt is a stimulant and antispasmodic, employed in nervous affections, and '" ™"^' "'''"?

J''j Th«
suraleia. or diseases with nervnns «,mnlications. It is used in powder, infasion, tincture and

r

of neuralgia, or diseases with nervous complications. It is used

sometimes employed

T::7^S:-n.,resenU tU,Um injio.., tU .a,niMPr..r ani .. .e„U.i ca^. r.i. ^Ufr^

composite:.
ADANSON.

SYNANTHER^.-^iiovZe. AsTERIACE^.—i?"??^/''^-
, , .nnn^itc wlthoUt StipuL ll^n^lly Himplo

Essential Cttap _TT.M....n.« r.lnnt« or shrubs. Leaves alternate or opposi^^'
^^^ _^ ^^„^ „j^„ ^

i.ssENTiAL Char.—Herbaceous plants or shrubs. Leaves aiierujitt. ^'

J^^ ^^j^^^
but commonly much divided. Flowers (called florets) unisexual or hermapnr

^
, th

common receptacle, surrounded by an involucre. Bracts either present or ai)se .
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ uudistinguMri

of the florets, and called pake of the receptacle. Calyx superior, closely adherin,

VOL. I. 15
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from it; its limb either wanting or membranous, divided into bristles, palece, bairs, or featbers, and called pappus

Corolla monopetalons, superior, usually deciduous, either ligulate or funnel-shaped ; in '

toothed, with

the latter case four or five-

Stamens equal in number to the teeth of the corolla, and alternate with them • the

thers cohering into a cvHnder. Ovary inferior, one-celled, with o Style simple. Stigmas three

either distinct or united. Fruit a small, indehiscent, dry pericarp, crowned with the limb of the calyx. Seed soHtary,

erect; embryo with a taper inferior radicle; albumen none. {Lijidley, Veg. King.)

The above author further states that this is one of the most natural and extensive families of the vegretable kino--

dom, at all times recognized by its inferior one-celled ovary, with an erect ovule, syngenesious stamens and capitate
L

flowers.

The compositai constitute a very large proportion of the vegetation of every country, varying much as regards

their duration, and ranging from merely herbaceous plants to trees. M. Lasegue estimates the number as one-tenth

of all described plants. (0/;. cit.) Such as are medicinal owe their properties to a bitter matter, astringent principle,

acrid resin, and volatile oil ; some few have peculiar principles, some have colouring matter used as dyes. De Candolle

has made three Sub Orders of this class, viz., Tubulijlorce, Laliatijiorce, and Ligulijlorcc.

ANTHEMIS NOBILIS.
LINNiEUS.

CHAMOMILE.
Sex. SYST.--Syngenesia, Polygamia superflua.

Gen. Char.—Head many flowered, heterogamous. Florets of the ray in one row, ligulate, female, (rarely none

or somewhat tubular,) of the disk hermaphrodite, tubular, five-toothed. Receptacle convex, oblong, or conical; covered

with membranous palea? between the flowers. Involucre imbricated, in few rows. Arms of the style without append-

ages at the apex. Achene tapering or obtusely four-cornered, striated or smooth. Pappus either wanting, or a very

short, entire, or halved membrane; sometimes auriculate at the inside. {De Candolle.)
Specif. Cnxn.—Roots strong, with long fibres. Stems in a wild state prostrate, in gardens more upright, a span

long, branched leafy, hollow, round, furrowed downy. Leaves doubly pinnate, with narrow linear segments, not truly

thread-shaped or cylindrical, but rather flat or channelled above, convex beneath; all acute, often bristle-pointed, a

little hairy. Flopjer heads terminal, solitary, l-ather longer than a daisy, with a convex yellow disk, and numerous
white, spreading, or reflexed rays. The scales of the receptacle do not appear until the florets of the disk are turned

side, and the innermost are gradually and membranous, not sharp. Involucre with shinin

membranous-bordered scales, rather downy. Receptacle obtusely conical. Aclicenia very obscurely bordered at the

summit. [Smith. Lindley.)

This is a common plant in Europe where it grows wild and is cultivated. It has been introduced into the gar-

f the United It is a perennial plant, flowering from June to September
1 he flowers constitute the officinal portion, under the name of Chamomile, and in Europe they are designated as

Ro77ian Chamomile. The drug is found in two states, that natural to the plant, in which the ray and disk are pre-
--- sailed single, and that in which the florets are all converted into such as compose the x2iy,—douhk chamomile.
Ihe smgle flowers contain most volatile oil which resides abundantly in the disk; this, in a measure, is lost in the

c ouble-the atter are preferred, however, from the existence of the bitter principle with enough of aroma to render
them agreeable. The distinction is at once perceptible.

Chamomile flowers, when dried, have white globose heads, are possessed of a strong fragrant odour, and a bitter aro-

matic aste. They change colour from exposure to the atmosphere.
1 hey contain volatile oil, hitter extractive and

emetic.

medicine Chamomile is used for its tonic and somewhat stimulating properties; in large quantitie

vtTttt
^^^^^^^^^^i«n ^^^ry

;
that of infusion, cold or hot, is the one usually employed.

rLAiE ALV m.-RcpreseHts the plant injlower, and ihe enlargedJlower andfi
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INULA HELENIUM.
LINNi^US.

ELECAMPANE.
Sex. Syst.—Syngenesia. Polygamia superflua.

^
Gex. Crah.—Head many flowered, heterogamous. Florets of the ray female, in one row, sometimes by aborlioi

sterile, usually ligulate, rarely somewhat tubular and trifid; those of the disk hermaphrodite, tuhular, fivc-toothcd

Involucre imbricated in several rows. Receptacle flat, or somewhat convex, naked. Anthers with two scix at tlie hn<^

Ackne without a beak, tapering, or in I. helenium four-cornered. Pappus uniform
hish setse. (De CandoUe.

)

d of capillary

•°
*.

Specif. Char.—Root thick, branching, aromatic, bitter and mucilaginous. Stem three feet high, leafy, round,

furrowed, solid, branched, and most downy in the upper part. Leaves large, ovate, serrated, veiny, downy and lioary

at the back; radical ones stalked, the rest sessile, clasping the stem. Floiver heads solitary at the downy summits of

the branches, two inches broad, bright yellow. Scales of the involucre broad, recurved, leafy, finely do^my on both

sides. Rays very numerous, long and narrow, each terminating in three unequal teeth. AcJuefUa quadrangular,

smooth.
^

Pappus roughish. Receptacle reticulated, not quite smooth, or naked. {Lindlctj.)

This plant is a native of Europe, but has been introduced into this country. It flowers in July and August.

The root is the officinal portion. It is thick, somewhat spindle shaped, and disposed to branch. It is of a light

hrown colour externally. As it is found in the shops, it is in longitudinal pieces, (quarters,) of a grayish colour, wrinkled

and corrugated, somew^hat tuberculated on the external coating, having an aromatic camphoraceous odour, and a warm,

bitter taste.

The constituents, according to Prof. John, are' volatile oil, elecampane, camphor, acrid resin, hitter extractive, /««-

hn, and the ordinary constituents of vegetables. The last mentioned has somQ of the attributes of starch, hut iodine

colours it yellow.

Elecampane is an aromatic tonic, a stimulant, diaphoretic and expectorant. It is given in powder and dccoclj<m.

Plate XLIX.—-Represents the root, the plant in flower, and the organs of reproduction.

ARNICA MONTANA.
LINNfiUS.

MOUNTAIN AENICA.
»EX, Syst.—Syngenesia. Polygamia superflua. ^ , .• i , . „f thp rlisk
t'EN. CHxu.~Head many flo^yered, heterogamous. Florets of the ray in one row, female, ligulate

,

ol toe
^

hermaph,^it^_ tubular five-toothed. Involucre c^mv<.nuUe, in two rows, ^vith linear lanceolate equal scale. Ac.^

l^h fringed hairy. Tubeof the corolla shaggy ; sometimes some rudiments of sterile stamens remammg m the ^"1

ff °f «\« disk with long arms, covered by down running a long way down, and truncated or term.na^ bj a sho^rt

mH ff'^"'"'"
somewhat cylindrical, tapering to each end, somewhat ribbed and hairy, rojjpus m one

.

1* eot close, rigid, rough hairs. (De Candolk. Lindley.)
, ,. , „w,fp or obH ,

five n/''f ^.^'^-^ P^f-^^i^l ^^^y Pl^^nt - fo'^t l"gl' i^""^^ «"^'^<'' opposite
;

t^ie ^^'dical obmatc, o

fi ve-ne ved
; the cauliue in one or two pairs ; they are hairy and whitish. Stem 1-3 headed. He<uk erect 1

g- -/Motem rough with glands, ffowers deep yellow.
. . . .,„,,nd Pyrenees. It is

said to 1

'" '"' inhabitant of the -south of Europe, growing in elevated positions m the Alps

advance as high as the perpetual snow line. n-, flowers are in loow

hea,1. .u'°°*
''™*''«"^ of a cylindrical caudex, two or three inches long, with many hwes.

^^^,,^
"^' «'* much pappus. Both are used in medicine. They have a disagreeable aromatic odour.

<r
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ous taste They owe their properties to a volatile oil, acrid resin and extractive. The bitter acrid principle found in

the flowers by Chevallier and Lassaigne has been called cytisin. The resin by Pfaff has been called ariiicin. These

two may have been confounded.
. , , . .

,

Arnica is an acrid stimulant; it produces an acrid sensation m the throat, nausea, vomiting and gastric disturb-

ance, quickening the pulse, and acting on the secretions. It also acts upon the brain, inducing vertigo, dizziness,

headaclie, &c. °It is used in nervous diseases. Of late it has come again somewhat into use, and i^given in powder

or infusion.

Plate \j.--Represents the plant injlorver, and the enlarged organs of reproduction.

LOBELIACEiE.
«

JUSSIEU.

lOBELIADS.

E-'^sENTLa Char.-—Herbaceous plants, or shrubs, with milky juice. Leaves alternate, without stipules. Flowers

axiUary or terminal. Cahjx superior, five-lobed or entire. Corolla monopetalous, in astivation valvate, irregular, in-

uerted in the calyx, five-lobed, or deeply five-cleft. Stamens five, inserted into the calyx alternately with the lobes of

the corolla; anthers cohcnn^
\
pollen oval. Ooarij inferior, with from one to three cells. Ovules very numerous,

oither attached to the axis, or parietal. Style simple. Stigma surrounded by a cup-like fringe. Fruit capsular, one

or more ccllod, many seeded, dehiscing at the apex. Seeds attached either to the lining or the axis of the pericarp.

Emlryo straight in the axis of a fleshy albumen; radicle longer than the cotyledons, pointing to the hylum.

Many of this family have a milk-like juice which is acrid and poisonous. In the one which is most active in

this country, a peculiar alkaloid principle exists. They inhabit, it appears, every continent but Europe.

^-

LOBELIA INFLATA..
LINNiEUS.

1

INDIAN TOBACCO.
Sex. Syst.—Pentandria, Monogynia.
Gen. Cwk'R.— Calyx five lobed, tube obconical, ovoid or hemispherical. Corolla cleft longitudinally from abovi

bilabiate, the tube cylindrical or funnel-shaped, straight; the upper lip usually smaller, and erect; the lower generally

spreading, broader, three-cleft, or more rarely three-toothed. The two inferior, or occasionally all of the anthers,

barbed at the point. Ovary inferior or semi-superior and (in species very much alike) somew^hat free. {De Candolle.)

Specif. Char.—Height from six inches to two feet. The small plants simple, the larger much branched. Root

fibrous, annual or perennial according to location. Stem erect angular, ciliated by the decurrence of the leaves, hairy;

branches axillary. Leaves one to two or three inches long, half to an inch wide, sessile ovate, rather acute, unequally
crenate, smnate dentate and pilose. Spikes or racemes peduncled, in the axils of the leaves. Segments of the calyx

subulate. Cm-olla pale blue, tube prismatic and cleft above, the segments spreading, acute, the two upper lanceolate,

the three lower ones oval. Anthers collected into an oblong curved body. Style filiform. Stigma curved and closed

by the anthers. Ovary oblong, striated. Capsule two-celled, turgid oval, thin and membranous, ten-angled, reticu-

Jately vemed, crowned with the calyx. Seeds numerous, small oblong, brown, with reticulated ridges under a lens.

1 his species of Lobelia is a North American plant ; it is found over the United States from the Lakes to Carolina,
ana westward to the Mississippi. It flowers in July and August, and continues to flower late in the autumn, ripen-

!k! m it '"''^^^f ^^'^JJ-
The herbaceous portion is collected for medicinal use in August. It is abundant through

ZlT^, T l^ /''? '^^'' ^^^ ^^ principally derived from the Shaker establishment at New Lebanon. The

nrplv f• , '^jj'^'^-!^^ ^-^^^^^« a disagreeable odour, and has an acrid taste. When collected, dried carefully and
preserved in bundles, it has a fresh appearance and preserves its odour and taste. When packed in square forms as
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a

is
pnctised by the Shakers, it is apt to become mouldy and change its fresh appearance. In sensible properties it to

certain extent resembles tobacco; hence the common appellation Indian tobacco. This is also maintained in its medi-

fai properties.

Lobelia inflata was supposed to contain a peculiar principle by the late Dr. S. Calhoun, but he did not follow up

liis investigations,—and it was not critically analyzed until taken in hand by Prof Procter in 1837. From (he erperi-

ments of this gentleman it appears that it contains gum, gallic acid, volatile oil, greenish resin, or chlorophylle, a {rreeti

fixed oily matter, a peculiar alkaline acridprinciple, salts and lignin. The peculiar principle resembles that in tobui'co

;

to this Prof Procter gave the name Lohelina. (See paper in Journ. of Pharm., vol. ix.) Pereira states that an ncid

{lobelic) is also a constituent ; this lias been admitted and examined in a subsequent paper by Prof Procter
(
Op. Cit.y

Tol. xiii). In the seeds a fixed oil exists.

The medical properties of this drug are those of an emetic, with complete relaxation, excessive nausea and vomit-

ing, and promotion of all the secretions. In over doses death has been the consequence. Notice was first directed to

it from the trial of a charlatan, Samuel Thomson, wlio was accused of poisoning an inhabitant of Beverly by it. Imlvr

cautious use it is a valuable remedy in asthma and pulmonary affections.

It yields its properties to water and alcohol, which are more highly surcharged with the active principle, if an

acid, as acetic, be added. An infusion, tincture, and syrup have been prepared from it.

Plate LI.

—

Represents the plant injiower^ the dissectedJlower, andfruit.

ERICACE^.
DE CANPOLLE. LINPLEY.

HEATH TRIBE.

Essential Chak.— Ca/y:r four or five partite, almost equal, inferior, persistent. Corolla hypogynons, monnpct::

lous, 4-5 cleft, occasionally separable into four or five pieces, regular or irregular, often withermg, with an imbricate

estivation. Stamens definite,—equal in number to the segments of the corolla, or twice as many, hypogynou?. ur

scarcely inserted into the base of the corolla; anthers two-celled, the cells hard and dry, separate either at ^^^^^
pel or

base, where they are furnished with some kind of an appendix, and dehiscing by a pore. Ovary s^^^^^^^®^ ^J
base by a disk, or secreting scales ; many-celled, many-seeded. Style one, straight. Stigma one, undinded or tr w.

or three-cleft, with an indication of an indusium. Fruit capsular, many-celled, with central P^^^^^^L^^f'^^^
ymes. Seeds indefinite, minute, testa firmly adhering to the kernel. Embryo cylindrical, m the axis ot tne nc. >

albumen
; radicle much longer than the cotyledons and next the hylum. [Lindley.)

^^^^^
The plants composing this class are among the most delicate and beautiful. They are sbnibs or

^^ _
Leaves evergreen, rigid, entire, whorled, or opposite, without stipules. The inflorescence is variable,

^^^J^^^^ ^^
rally bracteate. The medical properties are astringent, tonic and diuretic. Some of them are ch.ractcnzed b>

presence of prussic acid, as the snecies of Rhododendron and Kalmia.

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS UVA URSI.

SPRENGEL.

BEABBEREY.
Arbtjtus Uva \in%i.-LinrMus

Syst Becandria Monogynia short. Stamem If^^i

Oen. CuAR.^Ca/yo: five partite. Corolla ovate urceolate ; the mouth five-toothed, revola

J -^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
'^^d. FiYamewi.? snmA^,.T.of ri,-u+^^ of +1,^ -Koc^o T.c,irv.r.iliate. ^w;/zer5 compressea wi

„^»„L.^rf .<^/f«7w^filaments somewhat dilated at the base, hairy-ciliate %/<; short ^t^g

it''r:?^ ^™^
r^--^-

0--m globose, depressed,
^--:-:tt/VTo:^^^^- \^^ ^"'''''" ^

Berry (or berried drupe) globose, five, rarely six, sev
'^OL. I.
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Specif. CuAU.—Stem woody, trailing and rooting, the young shoots only turning upwards. Bark deciduous, and

peeling off from the old stems. Leaves alternate, oboyate, acute at base, attached by short petioles, coriaceous, eyer-

green,°glabrouR, shining above, paler beneath, entire, and in the young ones pubescent, the margin rounded, but

scarcely reilexed. Flowers terminal, clustered. Pedicels reflexed, furnished at the base with a short acute bract, and

two minute ones at the sides. Sepals five, roundish, reddish, and persistent. Corolla ovate or urceolate, white with a

reddish tinge, transparent at base, contracted at the mouth, hairy inside, with five short reflexed segments. Stamens

very slightly adhering to the base of the corolla. Filaments hairy. Anthers each with two horns and two pores,

Ovar?/ round. Style straight, longer than the stamens. Stigma simple. Disl^ a black indented ring. Fruit succu-

lent, globular, depressed, deep red, approaching scarlet, with an insipid mealy pulp, and five seeds, which cohere strongly

together, so as to appear like the nucleus of a drupe. {Lindley.)

The Bearherry is found in Northern Europe, Asia, and in America. It grows in the United States in barren

soil like heather. In New Jersey it is abundant. It flowers in May and June

The leaves constitute the officinal portion ; in the dried state they are smooth, shining and pale green, reticulated

beneath. They have an astringent taste, and a very slight odour. The leaves of the Box {J^uxvlS sempervirens) and

of the red whwtleherry (Vaccinium vitis idea) are sometimes mixed with them.

According to Meissner they contain tannin and gallic acids, resin, oxidized extractive and salts.

The medical properties are those of an astringent and diuretic, useful in cases of chronic mucous affections of the

bladder. As a solvent for stone the article had some reputation, but the beneficial effects in lithiatic disease are merely

alterative.

Plate LII.—Represents the plant in flower, the dissectedflower^ andfruit.

pyrolasej:.
LINDLEY.

7 INTER GEEEN TEIBE.
4

Essential Char.— Qahjx free, four, more frequently five, partite, persistent. Petals five, free or cohering, peri-

gynous, with an imbricated aestivation. Stamens twice the number of the petals, to which they are not adherent.

Anthers bilocular, dehiscing by two pores. Ovarium three to five-celled, seated on a hypogynous disk. Style one.

Stigma roundish or lobed, sometimes slightly indusiate. Capsule three to five-celled, three to five-valved, loculucidal,

dehiscent. PlacentcB adherent at the centre. Seeds indefinite, minute, with a pellicle indusiate or winged. Emhryo
minute at the base of fleshy albumen, with moderately distinct cotyledons. {Be Candolk.)

This tribe is composed of herbs the natives of North Europe, Asia and America. They have been separated from
Ericaceae by Lindley, but have somewhat similar medical properties.

CHIMAPHILA UMBELLATA.
NUTTALL.

PIPSISSEWA.
r

Pyrola Umbellata.—Linnceus. Ciiimapiiila Corymbosa.—Pursh.
Sex. Syst.—Decandria Monogynia,

Gen. Cukr.-—Calyx five-cleft. Petals five, spreading, deciduous. Stamens ten; two in front of each petal.

Filawmts dilated in the middle. Ovarium rounded, obconical, obtusely angular, umbilicated at the apex. Style very
short, concealed in the umbilicus of the ovary. Stig7na orbicular, tuberculated, five-crenate. Cells of the capsule de-
hiscent at the apex; the valves not connected by tomentum. {Be Candolk.)

Specif. Cn^n.-^Rhizoma woody, creeping. Stems ascending, somewhat angular, and marked with the scars of
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CHIMAPHILA UMBELLATA. 63

former years. Leaves in irregular whorls, of which there are from one to four; evergreen, ctnaceous, on verj short
petioles, cuneate-lanceolate, acute, serrate, smooth, shining, the lower surface somewhat paler. Floivers noddino- in a
small corymb, the pedicels with linear bracts about their middle. Calyx of five roundish acute teeth or- segments
much shorter than the corolla. Petals five, roundish, concave, spreading, cream-coloured, with a tinge of purple at
base. Stamens ten, hypogynous. Filaments sigmoid, the lower half fleshy, triangular, dilated, and slightly pubes-
cent at the edges; the upper half filiform. Anthers two-celled, each cell opening by a short round tubular orifice,

which points downwards in the bud, but upwards in the flower. Polkn white. Ovar?/ roundish, depressed, furrowed
obscurely, five-lobed, with a funnel-shaped cavity at top. Stijle straight, half as long as the ovary, inversely conical,

inserted in the cavity of the ovary and concealed by the stigma. Stigma large, peltate, convex, obscurely five-rayed.

Capsule erect, depressed, five-celled, five-valved, the partitions from the middle of the valves. Seeds linear, chaffy,

very numerous and minute. Leaves bitter sweet, stalk and roots the same, with a little pungency. {Lindkiy.)

This plant inhabits North America, Siberia and Europe. It is found abundantly in the North and Middle
States of this country, in open sandy woods, and flowers in July.

The officinal portion is the leaves, but it is usually brought into the market entire. When fresh the herb has a

peculiar odour and a bitter astringent taste, which are retained in the dried state. In the latter condition the fresh-

ness ought to be retained. Pipsissewa or, as it is sometimes called, Wintergreen, contains hitter extractive, resin, tan-

nin, and the usual principles.

The medicinal effects are those of a tonic, depurative and diuretic. It is used in scrofula, atonic dropsy, and in

chronic mucous affections of the urinary organs. It is given in decoction, infusion and syrup, or extract.

Plate LIII.—Represents the plant in flower, and the fruit.
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